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CONFERENCE TAKES STRONG 
STAND FOR SOCIAL REFORM

TWO ШВІВ TOO 
MURDER H GLACE ROTTWELVE PERSONS DROWNED 

IN NEW YORK YESTERDAY
Screen

Doors
Keep Oat the lie

I

0. J. McKinnon and Manrlco 
Guthro Locked Up MUCH INTEREST MEN 

IN FIRST GAMBLING CASE
Committee Recommends In

struct in Public Schools, 
New Chair at Mount Alison, 

thr Schemes

MONTREAL BRICKLAYERS 
HAVE GONE ON STRIKE

11111 Most of the Victims Were 
Holiday Makers Seeking te 
Escape the Intense Heat 
—The Majority Lost Their 
Lives While Swimming.

:
,4

.

Means.Think What That
Charged M Hiving Killed Clifford Murphy 

ll Frtrwflf—AellOH Follows 
Cerour's Inquest.

:

THEBE STYLES

$1.00, $1.15. $150.

Window Screens
25 and 35 Cents

Hearing Begins Today Against Race Track 
Man Who Violated New York's 

Latest Law.

Agreed to a Ten Per Cent Cut But Say 
They are Losing Much More 

Than That.

}

to Make People Good- /5 <ЯхА.СЕ BAT, June 22.—'The chief of 
police arrested Donald John McKinnon 
and Maurice Guthro, on Saturday ev- 

MONTREAL, Q., June 22.—Two hun- enln,g charging them with the murder 
dred men of the Laprairle Brick Com- of Clifford Murphy, of this town, form- 
pany went on strike this ipornlng over ' erly of Halifax, on the night of Feti
the wage question. They had consent- ! ruary 26th, 1908. Murphy was found , Jookey club to 
ed to a reduction of ten per cent, but downed in the harbor about two weeks gheepshead Bay track last week, in or-
claim that instead of ten per cent. ag0| and the arrests were the result of fler tha(. a judiciai interpretation of the
there was a sliding scale and in some the coroner’s inquiry which finished its anti-gambling laws may be ob-
cases this amounted to 35 per cent, re- WOrk on Saturday last. The informa- e(J ThQ ca8e agaInst Collins was 
auction. It is expected that the trouble tlon was laid by the chief of police. cted to take form today when he
will be arranged in a few days. ^^^ring wUl take 1 was scheduled to appear before Justice

^?hLPMay ^e »own p osecu- ; Bischoff of the supreme court in New 
Srs wl!T ‘nlw’vlry ІШеіу assume York County on a writ of habeas cor-

the case pus. Counsel for the Jockey club andcharge of the case. Assistant District Attorney Elder of
Kings county, seem to be agreed that 
the Collins case will affordea fair basis 
for an interpretation of the new laws 
upon which the fate" of horse racing In 
New York appears to depend. The legal 
question in the Collins case is whether 
a verbal bet, accompanied by the pas
sage of money won or lost, but with
out the making of a memorandum of 
the bet constitutes a violation of the 
law. Collins had made such a bet when 
he was arrested by the private detect
ives in the employ of the Coney Island 
Jockey Club, under whose auspices the 

were being held. He was taken

NEW YORK, June 22—Racing Inter
ests in this vicinity are profoundly In
terested In the case of Melvin Collins, 
who was selected by counsel for the 

be arrested at the

MON-CTON, N. B„ June 22—The local 
pastors had a rest yesterday, for with 
the exception of the Anglican, the pul
pits of the several Protestant churches 
were filled by members of the confer
ence. Their services were much sopre- 
dated and a cordial welcome awaits 
thgn if at any time they should spend 
a Sabbath here. Of course (Central was 
the great centre of attraction for an 
ordination always “draws." The candi
date was Harry B. Btrotbard, son. of 
the pastor, who had creditably passed 
the usual examination.

Rev. James Crisp, ex-president, de
livered the charge and the service 
throughout was one of much interest.

Rev. Dr. Sutherland, of Toronto, 
preached In the evening to an Immense 
audience, taking for his text John 8th 
chapter, and 64th, 47th and 68th verses, 
and his theme, Christ, the supreme 
authority on the great questions of life 
and destiny. The questions dealt with 
were, "Whence are we? Why are we 
here? and whither are we going?" To 
these neither philosophy nor science 
could give any definite reply. All was 
guess work with them. There were 
problems which only Christ could 
solve, experiences which only He could 
understand and sorrows which only He 
could assuage. The sermon was an able 

and was listened to with the closest

NEW YORK. June 22. — Twelve 
by drowning were recorded in 

New York and vicinity in the past 
twenty—four hours, the intense heat 
drawing thousands to the beaches to 
seek relief in Or on the water. John 
Milton lost his life rescuing three men 
who had capsized in a light boat in 
the East river. Frank Kriz strangled 
in the East side Y. M. C. A. pool after 
he had broken his neck by a dive. 
August Taunnman, captain of a 
York city steam lighter fell from a 
ladder into the North River and was 
drowned. Robert Roper, fourteen years 
old, and Jos. Bizeanzo, 17, went down 
while bathing in the Harlem River. 
George Williamson, 19, succumbed to 

David Grif-

deaths

Jr /•A%' «#■ W. H. Thorne & Co.
ШтУМш'Шт Limited.

Market Sq, St. John, N. B.

RUSSIANS LET GO FOR
MUROERING JEWS

New

PRACTICAL AND PERFECTLY SAFE !
NOTHING D0IR6 IN THE

COAL-STEEL DISPUTE*>B & B” Wickless Blue- 
Flame Oil Stoves.

cramps at North Beach 
fin, met a similar fate at Sheepshead 
Bay. Chester Hart and John Genjai 
sank In a bathing pool near Trenton, 
N. J. An unknown man was drowned 
in the North River and an unknown 
boy in Lake Hopakatong, N. J. Frank 
Donahoe was drowned In Staten Island

ST. PETERSBURG, June 22—Sent
ences were handed down today in the 
case of the Participators in the Jew
ish massacrea of 1905 at Blalystok, 
when eleven Christians and eighty-two 
Jews were wounded. One of the pris
oners wae sentenced to three years pen 
al servitude, thirteen others wpre con
demned to from six months to a year's 
imprisonment and fifteen were acquit
ted.

"В. A B.” Stoves will save their cost 
gasoline, coal, wood, or gas in a Plummer wd Jones ire at Montreal 

Getting Ready for the Steel 
Co. Meeting.

Г over 
short time.

Remember they burn the same oil you 
in your lamps and at a cost of only 

one-half cent per hour for each burner.
You MIGHT worry along without a 

“В. & B.” Oil Stove, but do you think 
it would be economy to do so?

use Sound.

MANY CRIMES DUE races
to a magistrate’s court, where he was 
held for hearing today, but counsel for 
the jockey club quickly brought the 
case before the supreme court by secur
ing a writ of habeas corpus. Mr. Elder, 
who at first asserted that ho would not 
make any agreement upon the case 
with the racing Interests, declares he 
will prosecute Collins. In other re
spects this promised to be a momentous 
day for the racing interests. The in
junction secured by the Coney Island 
Jockey Club restricting the police from 
interfering with the orderly collection 
of patrons about the racetrack grounds, 
was returnable before Justice Bischoff 
today, when the question whether or 
not it shall be made permanent might 
be argued. The cases of a number of 
bookmakers arrested by the New York 
police at the Gravesend and Sheeps
head Bay tracks, charged with making 
bets, were also scheduled to come up 
in the magistrate's court in Coney Is
land today. In addition It Is reported 
that the Kings County grand jury in 
Brooklyn would begin today an Inves
tigation of conduct of all the 
tracks In that country, which comprises 
those at Sheepshead Bay, Gravesend 

I and Brighton Beach.
The hearing in the cases of the nine

teen bookmakers arrested 
Gravesend and Sheephead Bay tracks, 
were set for June 29 by Magistrate 
Voorhees in the Coney Island court to
day. The action was taken at the re
quest of both the District Attorney 
and counsel for the defendants in or
der to await the disposai of the-Collins 

before the Supreme Court.

-*■ MONTREAL, Q. June 22.—J. H. 
Plummer arrived from Toronto Satur 
day, and F. P. Jones from Sydney, and 
they have been in conference ever since 
in regard to the Steel Co. annual meet
ing which takes place Thursday. There 
was a rumor that there was something 
further doing in the Coal-Steel settle
ment but Mr. Plummer says that there

MANCHESTER, June 20.—-Millicent [g nJthing to give to the public and 
George, a young servant employed by that he and Mr jones were simply 
the village schoolmaster at Gayton, taudng over the business of the an- 
near Northampton, made five remark- j meeting,
able attempts to commit suicide on 
Sunday morning and succeeded in set
ting her master’s 'house on fire.

She waited until her master and mis
tress had gone to church, and then she 
undressed and tried to drown herself 
by holding her head In a bowl of water.
This proved too slow and she then tri
ed to strangle herself by knotting a 
piece of cord around her neck.

This method also did not satisfy her, 
she cut her throat with a small 

knife but the wound was a superficial 
one. Then she drank a quantity of bel
ladonna, which was used by her mis
tress as an embrocation, and finally 
she carried a paraffin lamp upstairs, 
saturated her head and her bed with 
the oil and set the bed on fire and 
lay down on it.

The bed was made of flock, however, 
and instead of bursting Into flame It 
onlv smouldered.The smoke poured out 
of the window and attracted the atten

de neighbors, who entered the 
rescued her just as the bed 

was beginning to blaze.
The fire burned out two rooms before 

It could be extinguished. The |trl was 
taken to the Northampton Hospital 
where It Is said that she still has a 
chance of life.

She has made no statement about her 
motive for attempting suicide. She has 
always lived in the village and was 
noted for her lively and happy disposi 
tion.

TO EXCESSIVE HEATS3.25 
. 5 00 
7.00

FIVE ATTEMPTS oneTHREE SIZES—One burner..
Two “
Three burners 

Ovens, $1.50 to $2.75; small Oil Stoves, from 55c up.

attention.
The preacher in the forenoon at Wee- 

ley Memorial was Rev. Mr. Graham, 
General Secretary of Education, whose 
fame drew a large audience and whose 
discourse Is spoken of as one of excep
tional Interest and power.

The conference opened at 9 a. m., 
President Samuel Howard In the chair. 
After devotional exercises, Rev. A. 
Campbell presented the report of the 
institution fund committee. The grants 
to circuits are as follows : Zion Ç174-00; 
Apohaqui $49.0T>; Hampton $14 OOf’Gib- 
son $39.00; Richmond $49.00; Centre- 
ville $39.00; Tabustntac $90.00; Point D* 
Bute $24.00; Bale Verte $49.00; Bayfield 
124.00; Sunny Brae $18.00;
$144.00; Little York $14.00;
$69.00; Murray Harbor $99.00; Margate 
$124-00; Granville $199.00; Albert on 
$105.00.

AT SUICIDE FAILMurders and Murderous Assaults Follow 
Climbing of the Mercury in Paris.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd., 25 Germain SL PARIS, June 20—The excessive heat 
which is being experienced In Paris 
has been responsible for an extraordin
ary number of crimes during the last 
three days.

Yesterday thirteen serious crimes 
reported in Paris alone, and the

à
-e-Some Special Values ie Men’s Suits

$6.50, 7.50, 8.50 and $10.00

BOY OF FIFTEEN
SLAYS HIS GIRL-LOVEwere

list is by no means complete.
A wine merchant was almost cut to 

pieces by two customers In the small 
hours of this morning because his 
wine was sour. A rag-picker went mad 
and half killed a woman, whose broth
er shot him dead. A hotel servant was 
suddenly attacked by the occupant of a 

which did not please him, and 
was killed by a blow with a chair.

An "Apache,” for no apparent rea
son, stabbed two women in Montmar
tre. A. policeman, who captured hid, 
was bitten so badly in the face that 
he is in the hospital. Two ragpickers 

to blows, and one drawing a re-

Albert
Pownal

MILAN, June 20—Light has been 
shed upon the recent murder of the 
young girl, Carolina Piovano, aged 14, 
in the San Vito forest, near Turin, 
through the confession of a lad of 16, 
named Domenico Villa

in the course of their investigations 
the police deemed it necessary to ran
sack the dwelling of the girl’s family, 
where they lighted upon a quantity of 
love letters addressed to Carolina by 
the boy Villa, whose parent* are 
guardians of a palatial summer resi
dence In the vlcinify. The 9-year-old 
brother of the murdered girl then ad
mitted having acted as the bearer of 
missives between the two lovers un
known to his parents.

On visiting Villa’s home the police 
had their suspicions further aroused by 
the fact that the boy had been hur
riedly sent away by his parents to the 
care of relatives living in the moun
tains at Valsallce. There the detectives 
discovered the youth, who at first bra
zenly denied the slightest acquaintance 
with the victim.

He was closely protected by a gath
ering of fourteen relatives, and it was 

hours’ impassioned

and
(Continued on Page ?■)

-e-shanedThe coats are made in. various lengths and with various new
The tailoring throughout is of the highest character and the fabrics 

The suits are the best value we have ever

room race
Japtik
■reflected with particular 
been able to offer at these prices. ARTIST COMMITScare.

SUICIDE IN STUDIOSeparate Trousers at the
came
volver shot the other dead.

A furious crowd attempted to lynch 
the father and mother of two little 
children, whom they cared for Insuffic
iently, and nearly killed the father. 
When the police took them prisoners 
the crowd fell on the police and wound
ed six of them in their efforts to get 
at the couple again.

A cab driver was garroted and rob
bed in broad daylight by a customer 
this afternoon and left for dead in a 
secluded street.

Four suicides are reported. The first 
soldier who poisoned htm-

at prices that are anywhere from twenty-five cents to one dollar less than you 
can buy the same quality for elsew here. PARIS, June 29—A young German 

artist in Paris, Otto Wiegels, commit
ted suicide In his studio In the Place 
Ravlgnon

tion of 
house and

Prices, 31.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85 to $3.75 in extraordinary circum
stances.

Wiegels was something of a mystic 
and painted pictures of the ultra-lm- 

. For some days he had 
signs of mental agitation,

case

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ASSASSIN IN REMORSE "ГГ™"’1"
BETRAYS ACCOMPLICES

ant female singer a $25 note which he 
received that morning from hiswas a young 

self because his leave ended this morn- 
ing. The second, a man of 58, suffocat- 
od himself because he had lost his po- 

The third was the 
woman who shot

had
family in Berlin.

In the afternoon he Invited a few 
call at his studio to giveMEN’S LINEN HATS mint court only after many

discussion that the detectives were 
able, through a clever ruse, to bring 
away the boy captive to Turin. Little 
by little he confessed his guilt, but as- 

„ , . Alcxander McMullen. Re- ! serted that Carolina, In running away
Estate of Alcxa ts Evi- ' from him, fell over the rocks, and so

turn ‘ “vectors Alexander Me- met her death. The medical evidence, 
dence of the execut І ^ taken. however, quite excludes this explana-
Mullen and T1 -John Willett tion of the five wounds on the girl’s
The accounts - ^ ed- h Winett, equaUy demonstrates
K. c„ proctor for ‘he execute ^ ^У. aUegatlon, made by villa again»!
arou^tion to prove’ will In solemn his sweetheart’s character to be cruel 
appnea caveat filed against calumnies.
Jh«mwiU Cltatlfn ordered returnable . Villa says that when he had assured 

і лі' Tnlv 27th 11 a m. Bustin & himself that Carolina was lifeless he 
Monday, Ju,yJ' ’ ' I started to flee, but, encountering the
French, Proctors. widow, ap- ! middle-aged man, who has since been
plfeation for administration. ^ughtf^d wide ^s the rea,^-
sworn at $409. On the petition of the sin, told M* there w є w(m, and youthful novice of 17. was chosen by
children. J. НОУ Campbell is appoint- downln «Ш 8^de^ Thi nt уіПа ,Ql to deal the death blow. Lest he
ed administrator. Allan 6. Earle, K. C., ^гпву should waver at the supreme moment

and continued his iouroey ^ ^ three associates were assigned him, one
Almost incredible ’ f the who was to deliver him a dagger, and out m0

Villa returned later to the scene.of the wh ^ ^ ^ that the vendetta t0 dle yet." Ho then became very gay,
outrage and mixed with- was thoroughly carried out and at the and cutting up the cord with which he- sgtaHS , z»s гтм
rrass-rsa-sa їля.'Зйк rs s а.*?лгot San Vite where he actually tolled gave the watchword anri.^d.0Mandate This morning, however, he was found
thedêathkneU during an imposing scend as tebadan official mandate hI, Btuffl0 by a charwomah,
funeral in memory of the beautiful a^'d fro the hanging to the same painted gibbet,

child he had slain. rden walk In front of the villa, Cam
panula swiftly buried his dagger in 
the reputed traitor's breast and flea.

Before breathing his last Pollto was 
indicate the assassin, who tuo 

himself up to justice 
A clever cross-ex- 
him the names of

Murder by Boy of Seventeen Leads to 
Capture of Mafia Gang.

friends to 
their opinion of a new lmpresslonis. 
canvas he had just painted. “The pic
ture is behind the screen,” he said, at-

“I will

si tion as a clerk.
suicide of a young 
herself dead In the courtyard of a fire 
station in the Place Violet because a 
fireman who was engaged to her broke 
off his engagement.

The fourth suicide was 
young German painter named Wieff- 
els. He tried to shoot himself on Sun
day because It "was too hot. The revol
ver missed fire. Yesterday he all but 
hanged himself in his studio in the 
Latin quarter, but was cut down by a j 
friend, and spent a happy evening in 
Montmartre distributing, for lue , 

with which he had

haveThe comfortable hat for work or pleasure, we 
natty shapes and colors in this hat.

PRICES 35c. 50c. and 75c.
ter inviting them to sit down, 
go behind and arrange it, and In two 
or three minutes you shall see a veri- "

He then

some ROME, June 29,—Twenty members of 
the Sicilian Mafia Death Tribunal were 
arrested by the police yesterday at a 
seminary near Satanzaro in the follow- 
jng circumstances:

One of the higher gisde brethren, a 
certain Vincenzo Pollto, was suspected 
of treachery. Since he w is the sharer 

delicate secrets of tho dread

that of a
remarkable piece of work, 
disappeared behind a

of the guests out of curiosity 
looked behind the contain and dlacov^ 
ered Wiegels hanging from a 
The curtain was pulled aside and the 

discovered in contortions 
hanging to a large hook which «-bad 
been driven into the top of a gibbet 
painted on the wall. He was hastily 
cut down by his friends and revived 
with cold water and cordials.

"Well," he said, "I brought you here 
to witness my suicide, but as you have 

down alive I suppose I am not

black curtain.
One

F. S. THOMAS rope.

FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E. of many
organization its death council termin
ated a three nights’ debate of his case 
with the unanimous vete for his as- 

Alfonso Campanella, а

artist was

pieces of the rope 
tried to hang himself. Today he hang- 
ed himself again from the nail that he 
used yesterday, and this time he sue-Bell’s Moth Bags
ceeded.

For preserving your Furs, Woollens, etc., from moths. 
Large enough for a fur coat—small enough for a tie. 200 to 
700. Odorless and absolutely safe.

proctor.HARBOR COMMISSION 
HOPES TO COMPLETE 

WORK TOMORROW
CIRCUIT COURT. out

cern.
In the Circuit Court today the саде 

L. McGrath was con-CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St of R. Gibson vs 
tinued. The plaintiff claims $1,909 for 
assault and battery. Edward Quirk, son 
of Mrs. McGrath, was the first witness 

defence, and he narrated some 
Mrs.

Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke. A meeting of the Harbor Facilities 
Committee will be held tomorrow even
ing to continue the work of drafting 
the harbor commission bill. The com
mittee hopes to complete their work to
morrow night so a* to be able to report 
to a special meeting of the Common 
Council later In the week.

"St. John, June 22, 1998. for the
Incidents affecting the assault 
McGrath denied having used abuMve 
language to the plaintiff and said that 
she had during the fight between her 
husband and the plaintiff, tried to ef-

On being

till 8 p. m.Itores open

Confirmation Suits for Boys. ♦
Wholesale butchers aud In fact all 

persons hsrving to do with the hauling 
of moat, are now compelled to provide 

covering» on their
TO MARRY IN ENGLANDfeet peace and good will.

rross-eramtncd she stated that she and use canvas .
that the plaintiff had stolen j wagons. This precaution a^lnst ^dlrt

able to
days later gave 
in a fit of remorse, 
amination drew from

accomplices,who in their turn 
tribunal with the result

'Many parents will be buying black confirmation suits for their boys this 
■reek we prepared for this many months ago and now have a fine range 
of Bovs' black suits at our usual moderate prices. For the past few years 
Ahese stores have been headquarters to r boys’ confirmation outfits- This year 
the assortment is better than ever.

could prove 
a saw from her.CATTLE DEALERS KILLED 

EACH OTHER IN DUEL

was taken as a
lng Attention should now be given to 
the market building. Today with the 
prevailing high winds, great clouds of 
dust were blown about everywhere, 
and a fairly large quantity found Its
wrv through the market building, be- , , .
lng carried in by the side doors. The Rear Admiral Kingsmlll arrived 
butchers feel that one of the city wat- the clty this morning from Halifax and 

_„T _ _ n,lt TUne oo _ The cr carts might without seriously over- registered at the Royal.
BELLEVILLE, Ont June ... , . sprinkle North and since his recent appointment as Comts 5» “ , SMI u...- • sa* «.«-œ-rs:

refuge in the person of George Do- j - •----------------------- - ! ,ous" orts and naval stations famil- і
clair, who was 199 years old. Decease ; June 22-Nine persons , larlzlng himself with the situations In, '
man £ ГЙ t^d Гіь-е ЛТГ. the ^ult of^.osior, of j 

township Mndoc. He was never sick, fire damp m a coal mine here today. getting acqu

PARIS, June 22.—The departoiv> ef 
Madame Anna Gould and Prince HeJle 
De Sagan from PWi* for England, 
where they will be zo**11»d. Is conftma- 
ed. The couple will not again return 
to France until the wedditg has taken 
place- Geojrm Gould aed his family 

і are still in Paris.

After the case of Gibson vs McGrath 
is finished the prisoners in goal await
ing sentence will be dealt with.

his three 
denounced the 
above described.

Boy's Black Suits at $3.50. $4.00, $5.00, $7.50, 
$8.50 and $10.00. DEAD AGAIN

ALBUQUERQU, N. M., June 22,—Al- 
Saller and Edward Jones.

killed In a
bert M
wealthy cattlemen, were 
duel last night near St. Vrall, N. M-, 
20 miles east of here. The men 
neighbors and quarreled over a cattle 

Guns were drawn and fired 
were In-

latest weather report

1 FINE and WARM

wens

J. N. HARVEY,
Tailoring and Clothing, 199 to 207 Union St.

■trade
simultaneously. Both men 
stantly killed, 
have been tha outcome of an old feud.

iThe trouble Is said to

I
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APPY
ALF
OURH

Formerly St. Andrew’s Rink.

Today’s Show Runs 50 
Minutes

THE CHIMES OF NORMANDY — 
While this picture is being shown the 
musical gems from this opera will be 
played.

RETURNING GOOD FOR EVIL— 
A powerful dramatic story.

SUNDAY WITH THE BOSS — One 
long laugh.

Prof. Titus will sing As Long As the 
World Rolls On. by the authors of 
Love Me And the World Is Mine.

Harry Le Roy sings I'd Like To Call 
On You-

Princess Theatre
Programme Monday and Tuesday

Held for Ransom
(Sensational)

The Persistent Beggar
(Comedy Drama)

Marriage of a French Soldier
(Comedy)

A Mean Man
(Comedy)

Home Sweet Home
(Comedy)

New Songs by A.Munroe Dorr
Admission 5c.

OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY and TUESDAY Evenings. 
June 22nd and 23rd

A. 0. H. DRAMATIC CLUB
IN

THE SILVER KING
Tickets now on sale at the 

Box Office.
OPERA HOUSE

June 24, 25, 26. 
THEODORE H. BIRD,

(Of the Kirk Brown Company) 
Presents

St. John Dramatic Club
-iÿ-

“A Sailor’s Sweetheart”
June 24-26, and
“Caprice”

(Last year's success), June 25.
75—PEOPLE—75 

Admission 25, 35, and 50c.
(Seat sale opens 10 a- m. tomorrow.)

VICTORIA 
ROLLER RINK

BAND
— AND —

FINE SKATING
TONIGHT

Mf Where with the help of the great unseen fluid
111 the pictures that please the people are shown.

OUR STORY lor Today and Tomorrow! ►

в Some of the fcyret plct res yet 
shown In St. John an calcu
lated to please the biggest 
“crank” in moving picture з.

To be brief we’ll just mention the names 
below. Look them over, or if you want to 
learn the story of each picture turn to page 5 
and under the heading ‘‘On the Bijou Curtain” 
you can read it. If you’re a picture lover—see 
these pictures:—

I 4

J
o THE GREAT STEEPLE CHASE, THE WITCH “CALABOSSE" 

THE WONDERFUL ALBUM, THE PHANTOM GUARD.

U AND HEAR -------

Mr. David Higgins sing the Indian song “SACRAMENTO."

• I 5 Cents to All.
BIJOU THEATRE, - - - - Union Strnnl. J

AMUSEMENTS

Another Week of Good Pictures
1?

SEND THE CHILDREN TO SEE 
THE PUSSY CATS
Interesting Animal Study.

A Happy Family of Kittens
How Pathe Freres photographed a number of baby cats while at nJçr-. 

Charming diversion.

Wife’s Mother Again
Another of those Side-Splitting 

Mother-in-law Jokes.

The Tattle Tale Moving Picture Machine
QQXTQ.<2 . "Love Із The Light Of The World"—Mr. Cairns.

“No One Can Take Your Place”—Mies Wren.

Lazy Jim’s Luck
A Comedietta of Six Minutes' 

Duration.

ORCHESTRA

UNIQUE THEATRE
Programme For Monday and Tuesday
VENDETTA.—A great sensational drama.
GRANDFATHER’S PILLS.—Cornedy.
THE MESMERIST—Transforma tio n.
COMPLICATED DUEL-Comedy.

New Songs:
WAIT TILL TH EROSE LEAVES FALL by Mr. Wm. Lanyon. 
JUNE MOON, by Mr. Robert Butler.

ADMISSION FIVE CENTS

ON LINERS
Although muc-h has, from time to 

time, been written about the two lev
iathan Cunard steamers, Lusitania and 
Mauretania, yet comparatively few can 
grasp the significant part which elec
tricity plays throughout these ships. 
A few facts relating to the electrical 
equipment of the Mauretania may be 
of interest.

Apart from the 70,000 h. p. of the 
turbines which propel the ship 
through the water, the electrical pow
er, which is supplied by four genera
tors, represents an additional 2,144 h.
P.

ELECTRIC FANS.

Electricity is used not only for il
luminating the ship at night, but for 
a multitude of other purposes, such as 
operating the lifts, of which there are 
two for passengers' use, eight for bag
gage and mails, and two smaller ones 
In the pantries. Electrically-driven 
cranes and winches are also provided.

It may be of interest to know that 
6,300 electric lamps are -installed 
throughout the ship, giving the enor
mous total of over 100,000 candle-pow
er. For heating. the first-class quar
ters sixty electric radiators have been 
fitted, to say nothing of some forty- 
three heaters in the bathrooms for use 
during the cold weather.

Numerous electric fans are used for 
ventilating the various rooms, and are 
so arranged that they can supply either 
warm or cool air according to the wea
ther, while the air in the cabins can be 
totally changed six or eight times in 
an hour. Apart from the above ven- 
tilating-fans, sixteen larger ones, of 50 
h. p. each are fitted for supplying forc
ed draught to the twenty-five boilers.

IN THE KITCHENS.

In the extensive kitchens of the 
Mauretania electricity is called upon 
to play an important role, and it may 
Interest some housewives to learn that 
one stove alone has a frontage ot 
about 60 feet, and Includes a roaster 
with four vertical spits rotated by an 
electric motor, these spits being cap
able of dealing with half a ton of meat 
at a time. This is in addition to a 
smaller roaster with three spits, driven 
in the same manner. In the bakery 
electricity is employed to operate a 
large dough-making machine capable 
of making bread for at least 3,000 per
sons.

Among the miscellaneous apparatus 
driven by this wonderful unseen power 
are three circular knives for slicing 
ham and bacon, four potato peelers, a 
whisking machine, several egg boilers, 
numerous hot plates for keeping the 
food warm, five plate washing mach
ines and two twelve-quart freezers for 
making ice-cream for the passengers, 
to say nothing of the cold storage 
plant, and the electrical printing press 
which enables the Cunard Daily Bul
letin to be printed on board.

MARVELS OF TELEGRAPHY.

Seme idea of the size of this vessel 
may be obtained when It is mentioned 
that over 200 miles of wires and cables 
are fitted throughout the ship; these, 
if placed end to end, would reach from 
London to Plymouth.

The electric bell "and telephone instal
lation on the Mkuretania surpasses 
anything hitherto attempted in con
nection with ship work. Bell-pushers 
are placed over every bed, and alto
gether 1,298 electric bell-pushes have 
been fitted in the various cabins, etc., 
whilst telephones, of which there are 
upwards of 100, are to be found in im

parts of the ship, and in allmerous
the best rooms.

Apart from the Marconia wireless 
telegraph outfit, which enables pas

te learn all that is going onsengers
In the world just as if they were in a 
first-class hotel in London instead of 
miues from land, means has been pro
vided for coupling the ship up to the 
city telephone exchanges when lying 
alongside the landing-stages at Liver
pool or New York, thus enabling pas- 

communicate with 
friends or to transact 

the moment the 
quay, or to sav

tosengers 
their 
business
vessel touches the 
good-bye to friends in distant parts of 
the city up to the time the boat leaves 
lard.

ELECTRIC SEARCHLIGHTS.

Electricity also plays an important 
part in I he safety devices m board 
this wonderful ship, as, for instance, 
showing the officer in charge which 
watertight doors are actually closed 
and what navigating lamps are lit. It 
is also employed to operate the fog
horn from the wheel-house, and for 
the system of fire alarms, In connec
tion with which there are thirty-eight 
alarm-pushes In prominent parts of 
(he vessel.

Four electric searchlights are car
ried on board, and, in addition to the 
usual complement of life-buoys which 

ship carries, two special buoysevery
have beeen provided for use at night. 
These, upon being released by press
ing a button, automatically light a flare 
upon striking the water, thus indicat
ing their position. Mention must also 
be made of the system of electric 
clocks, which are placed in the vari- 

saloons and important situations
throughout the ship.

The electric installation on this ves
sel represents about $325,000 value, or 
some fifteen Limes the cost of the elec
tric equipment on an average Atlantic _ 
liner.

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

COAL
R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.

48 SMYTH E ST. 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—115.

LOCAL NEWS Sir Gilbert Parker arrived at Mont
real Saturday on the Empress of Ire
land. He is enroute to Belleville, Ont., 
to visit his mother, who is sick.

WANTED—At the ROYAL HOTEL, Mr. A. Poyas states that there has 
see chambermaid; also one kitchen been a crack in his shop window for

the past five years. It was not made 
on Saturday night by a would-be 

Suit cases $1.40 up to $8.00. Union burglar, as stated In this morning's 
Otothitig Company.
Opp. City Market.

«fri. 20-6-1

26-28- Charlotte St. Telegraph.
♦

■*. Among those who spent yesterday In 
Stock reduction sale of summer vests the city were a large crowd of tourists,

j the vanguard of the summer invasion, 
: who arrived from Boston and other 

№e beauty of Dngar's laundry work j southern points. Over three hundred 
is not at all on the outside. It goes arrived on the Boston boat and were 
right through. Tel. 58. accommodated at the different hotels

in the city.

at Qllmour's this week; See advt.

To cure a headache in ten minutes 
use Kumfort Headache Powders, 10 

~ cents.
Among the Canadians present at the 

King's garden party in London Sat
urday were Lieut. Gov. and Mrs. Duns- 
muir, Lieut. Col. Prior, Justice Graham 
and wife: Justice Hanlngton; Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred. Beardmore; Mrs. and Miss 
Colly; Mr. and Mrs. Marpole; Miss 
Iddington; Mrs. and Miss W. Gooder- 
ham; Miss Phyllis Hendrie; Mrs.-and 
Miss Plummer.

Marriage licenses and wedding rings. 
Buy ahem together from Walter H. Irv
ing, the Jeweller, 55 King street.

■ Naturally your clothes need clean
ing, pressing and repairing. Have them 
done at McPartland’s, the Tailor, 
Clifton House block, Princess street. 
Phone 1618-11.

-»
Jack Waterbury, 13 years of age, son 

of George Waterbury of Waterbury & 
The executive of the Vnter-Socletv ' Rising, and his friend. Jack Scammell, 

League met on Saturday evening and drove out to Riverside Saturday after- 
arranged to have St. Peterp and St. noon. They tied their pony to a tree 
Roeee play next Saturday afternoon. and went visiting.

they found that the pony had broken 
away and headed for the city. Sure 
enough the little beast trotted In alone 
as far as the Marsh bridge. Here it 
•was caught, but later broke away from 
its captors and ran to its stable.

The boys had to walk Into town.

♦

On their return

The regular meeting of Chambers 
Lodge, No. 1. A. O. U. W„ will be held 
this evening. As Important business 
will be brought forward, the members 
are requested to be present.

The closing exercises of the school 
at th< Protestant Orphan Asylum will 
take plass «h Tuesday, June 2Srd, from 

,10 to 12. All members of the - board,

Seats are still rapidly selling for 
"A Sailor's Sweetheart" and "Caprice,” 
which will be presented by Theodore 

; also the pWfcllc who are interested in jj. Bird and the St. 
the institution, are cordially invited to j club at the Opera House/on Wednes

day, Thursday and Friday of this 
! week. The box office will open to the 

tomorrow and those who are 
s to secure the best seats should 

resident* of that avail themselves of the chance by se-

John Dramatic

attend.

The drunken Indians who discharged 
revolvers in the vicinity of Duck Cove 
and alarmed the
locality were taken before Magistrate curing subscribers’ tickets and seats 
Masson on Saturday and allowed to today.

outille
an«*Wu

go by paying the costs of court-
A lobster which measured four feet

On Saturday afternoon two street , In length was caught Saturday at 
oara collided oni the corner of CM tv Split Rock, below Tiner’s Point, 
Road and Gilbert’s Lane, but nobody 'by Frank Burchell of Spruce 
was Injured. The motormen could not I Lake. Mr. Burchell had a very 
stop the care before they met and hard time to manage the big fish, 
«light damage was done to the fend- j It was too large to haul into the boat, 
ere and front. The cars were 83 and so a rope had to be procured and the 
85, and the accident was unavoidable. . lobster towed to shore. James Burchell

- ........ -■ — ; helped his brother to land it.
A public test of the water pressure і The lobster was the largest ever 

at Market Square will take place this j caught in the Bay of Fundy so far as 
evening under the direction of Chief ; The Sun can learn. Its feelers were like 
Kerr of the fire department. The test j two horse whips.
will be made in order to ascertain just ! The catch was a lucky one for Mr. 
what pressure may be obtained for fire j Burchell. He sold the lobster to Geo. 
purposes. ■ Filson, an Bast port buyer, for $35.

A large crowd was present at the I Rev. David Lang, pastor of St. And- 
Vlctoria Roller Rink on Saturday eve- ' rew’s Church, occupied the pulpit of 
nlng to enjoy the skating. After the St. Stephen's Church yesterday morn- 
last -band a fast one-mile race was lug. Rev. Gordon Dickie and bride, 
skated. Kemp defeated Seath by about who have just returned Tom their 
two feet. The rink will be open this honeymoon, attended the service. He
art emoon and again this evening,when fore beginning his sermon, Rev. Mr. 
the band will play. j Lang said that usually he did not eon-

I aider the pulpit the place for personal 
• There was an unusual incident at the references, but he thought that the 

close of the temperance meeting in the occasion demanded a few words from 
Bvery Day Club last evening, when a him. He spoke of the esteem in which 
man who had been deeply impressed Rev. Mr. and Mrs.Dickie were held 
by the address of the Rev. David Lang and congratulated pastor and congre- 
asked to be given a pledge to sign, as gation. Rev. Mr. Dickie preached in 
he felt it would help him to keep his j the evening to a large congregation, 
determination to abstain entirely from Rev. Mr. Dickie and bride are at pre- 
the use of liquor. sent guests at Carvill Hall.

Rev. K. J. Grant, D. D., who has In the lobby of a Germain street 
been a missionary In Trinidad’ for the store Saturday night a baby lay asleep 
past thirty-seven years, preached In in a carriage. To all appearances 
two St- John pulpits yesterday on the mother had forsaken it. Several lov- 
work among the East Indians in Trin- ing mothers who were shopping stopped

near the lonely little mite and with 
kind words tried to soothe the crying 
child. One woman took the little one 
In her arms and said, “It’s a shame

The Sunday school of the Brussels t0 >e*ve >'ou here you sweet tootsle-
. . _ . .__ , ,__,. 4. __ wootsie, mamma s love., and fondling

street Baptist church held thete an- tfae ЦШв one for some time turned to 
nual picnic at Westfield beach Satur- I another woman who was standing near 
day afternoon. Over three hundred ana Mid: ..She's forsaken her child, 
scholars and members of the church Qh! what a woman she must be." 
enjoyed the outing. The day proved j Tlle chiid was attended by strange 
to be tins and the scholars amused | women for over an heur, when sud- 
themselves playing games and sitting ! deniy -he lost parent 'arrived and 
in groups under the shade of trees.

the

ldad. In the morning he was heard in 
St. Matthew's church and in the even
ing in St. David's.

claimed her offsprinig. She had been 
shopping and undoubtedly forgot that 

Many bears have been seen of lata her baby was not in its little cot at 
by residents in the vicinity of Spruce home.
Lake. The people are suffering the 
loss of fine sheep. On Saturday a big 
bear and three small cubs were seen
on the Lorneville road by William jn the homes of many wealthy, as 
Uret of Lorneville. He was driving a well as the middle class families, in this 
team and the bears soon got out of сцу, there can be seen numerous pieces
bis way.

BROKEN CUT GLASS. ETC.

of cut glass and expensive pieces of 
Chinaware broken in consequence of 

The books of the moving picture not having a china closet to keep these 
houses have not yet been examined by goods in their place. No home cannot 
the sub-committee of the bills and by- j afford to be without a China closet, 
laws committee to ascertain how much and those who wish to secure one 
money they have been making with a should consult the Messrs. Amland 
view to fixing their tax accordingly. Bros., Ltd., Waterloo street, as thev 
The committee, however, intend to have a large stock at very lowest 
complete their investigations shortly j prices, 
and will be In a position to report to 
the council at its next meeting.

THE SALE OF GOALТівз Kieratead case was concluded on 
Saturday. The prisoner, Christopher 
Kelrstead, was found guilty of at
tempting indecent assault, but allowed 
to go. In the morning she counsel’s 
argument on the case was continued 
and the evidence reviewed at length.

At five o’clock in 6he afternoon 
Judge Ritchie found the prisoner guilty 
of attempting Indecent assault, as 
charged, but on account of his old age 
and also on account of his having al
ready having been in prison a month, 
the Judge suspended sentence and al
lowed the prisoner to go o nhis promise 
to appear whenever called upon.

An Opportunity Which Should Net be 
Missed by Anyone Who Has the Bln 

Ready and the Money to Spare.

The fact that Gibbon and Co. have 
been able to arrange to again offer 
cash buyers in St. John the very low
est spring 
erican and

ning prices on both Am- 
otch Hard Coal so late in 

I the season is a fortunate thing for peo
ple who are not in a position to buy 
their coal earlier.

!

Rev. David Hutchinson leaves Tues-
lay evening fi
will take passage for England. Mr. ,
Hutdhlfieon will be absent for about j Not оп1У ave the Prices offered by 
two months and will visit Glasgow,Lon- Gibbon and Co. very low, but the qual- 
|on, Lester, Derby and Liverpool. He Ity is very superior to a great deal of 
trail be accompanied as far as Mont- . the Hard Coal that is Imported, 
leal by hie wife and children, who will Taking both quality and price into 
ro to Lucy Lake in Quebec to visit Mr. consideration consumers will save be- 
«utchlneon's brother-in-law, E. R. tween 50 cents and $1.00 a ton over 

registrar of the supreme ordinary purchases.

or Montreal, where he

meron.
If you want to get any Soft Coal now 

'. the close of his sermon last even- Gibbon and Co. will also give you a dis- 
Mr. Hutchinson Introduced Rev. E. count of 50 cents per ton on whatever 

•Jly, who will take charge during Soft Coal you want on orders of two
ence.

irt.

tons or more

l

!
і

parently great magnifying power, and 
with them the insect is able to examine 
closely objects near at hand. THERE IS SOUND SATISFACTION

Iir spending money at Amland Bros., for the assurance is certain of receiv
ing full money’s worth—and more—for every dollar spent. A customer the 
other day said that money goes farther now than it used to, for the siniûjfc 
reason that your prices are always the lowest considering the quality ^jjщ 
goods offered. Do not pay high prices for furniture, carpets, oilcloths, etc.7** 
when you can get better goods for less money here. Come in and look over 
our stock. ~

PROVISIONS OF NATURE.

Speaking of eyes there is a queer lit
tle beetle which you can notice any 
fine summer evening, whirling up and 
down over the shallows of a roadside 
pool and known from its strange gyra
tions as the «whirligig beetle.

This beetle as well as another known 
as the anableps or star-gazer, has each 
of its eyes divided into an upper and 
lower portion by a horizontal line.

This is another of those marvellous 
provisions of Nature which most beau
tifully fulfil their purpose. Swimming 
half in the water and half out of it, the 
beetles are enable to keep watch for 
foo<I and -ward against enemies above 
and below the surface simultaneously.

Brass Beds at all Prices
Buffets at $22.00 up to $85.00
China Closets from $13.50 upwards
Old Bureaus and Commodes from $7.50, $8.50 up.

HOMES FURNI SHED COMPLETE.

MARVELS OF 
ELECTRICITY

Amland Bros., Ltd..
Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo Street.

FIRE WIPES OUT ONTARIO 
VILLAGE, LOSS TREMENDOUS

TORONTO, June 21—Fire at Burk’s night. Many storekeepers lived above
their stores, and not only lose their 
stocks but household goods as well, and 
several have only the clothes they 
wore at the time. The losses include 
the Knight Company’s establishment. 
Burk and Clifton hotels. Transfer 
Company’s liveries, the English church, 
two butcher shops, four general stores, 
two shoe stores, barber shop, tailor 
shop. etc. There is no estimate of the 

and telephone lines were destroyed money loss, but it will be heavy. The 
and the place was isolated until late to- fire was most spectacular.

Falls, wtych started Saturday after
noon in a dry kiln of the Knight Lum
ber Co., swept nearly the business
places off Main street and despite the 
efforts of the citizens, brigade and as
sistance from other places, burned un
til well into the night. All the busi
ness section was wiped out :and several 
dwelling's have gone too. The telegraph

THE NEW RATES MEAN BIG 
INCREASE MORTUARY FUND

The capital stock was reduced 
from two to one million. The Foresters’ 
stock was reduced from $1,000,000 to 
$400,000. On this amount ten per cent 
profit was paid.

Treasurer Collins Dead

TORONTO, June 21,—Harry Collins, 
the newly re-elected supreme treasurer 
of the Independent Foresters, died at 
his home on Major street about five 
o’clock Saturday atternoon. Last Mon
day when he announced his withdrawal 
from the contest for supreme chief 
ranger he was far from well and the 
attack culminated in a few days in 
acute condition of nephritis, a form of 
kidney disease from which he has suf
fered for many years. Collins was 
sixty-four years old, and he held the 
office of supreme treasurer of the T. O. 
F. for eighteen years. He leaves one 
son. Harry, ranching near Strathcona, 
Alberta, and two daughters, both mar
ried. A widow also survives.

F.TORONTO. June 21—The new rates 
adopted by the I. O. F. mean an in
crease of nearly $900,000 a year to the 
mortuary fund. Should there be any 
lapses on account of the higher rates 
this will, of course, be an advantage in 
decreasing the liability of the order. 
The increase averages $8 per member 
per annum.
1907 under the old rates would under 
the new table have netted a surplus 
of $275 000. The order numbers 112.000 
members.carrying$140,316,520 insurance. 
The average rate formerly paid was 
$1.01 per $1,000. This has been Increas
ed 65 cents per $1.00(1.

It has been decided to abandon the 
orphans’ home on Foresters’ Inland, 
built by the late Dr. Oronhyatekha at 
a cost of $230,000. The sixty children 
cared for there will be provided for in 
the new farm house near Toronto.

The Union Trust Company will be 
continued in connection with the I. O:

A deficit of $616,023 in

THE EARLY TRAINING
OF THE KING OF ITALY

Prince had no time to lose. His day 
was a long and a full one. Every 
morning, summer and winter, he was 
up at six o'clock. He then had a bath, 
and a simple breakfast, consisting 
either of a cup of coffee with bread 
and butter, or of a,cup of beef-tea.

Punctually at seven o'clock he had 
to be In the lesson-room, at his desk, 
with his books before him ready for his 
teacher. If by any chance he over
slept himself, and there was not time to 
have both bath and breakfast before 
the clock struck seven, he had his 
bath, but not his breakfast.

The Prince was rather liable to colds 
in the head, and one winter morning, 
dark and stormy, he had a rather se
vere one. He was coughing a good 
deal, and had a little fever. Professor 
Morandl, his teacher of literature, ven
tured to point this out to Colonel Oslo, 
suggesting that the Prince should be 
allowed to forego his riding lesson that 
morning.

Few men have ever come to serve 
a stricter apprenticeship for Royalty 
than the present King of Italy. Victor 
Emmanuel III., who was trained under 
the famous and versatile martinet, the 
late General Oslo.

The Colonel was more than a distin
guished soldier, he was a remarkable 
man, in many respects one of the most 
remarkable men in Italy at that time. 
He undertook the charge of the Prince 
on one condition only—namely, that he 
should never be interfered with in his 
dealings with him; and during the 
lengthened period of his rule the King 
and Queen scrupulously observed this 
compact.

If, for example, the Prince asked his 
father to permit him to go to some So
cial festivity, or to attend a concert or 
the theatre, his father would Invariably 
say, “Ask the Colonel,” and the Colo
nel's answer was generally a refusal, 
as to grant it would interfere with his 
studies. Sometimes, however, the 
Colonel himself would take him to the 
theatre, and other places of entertain-, 
ment, when the play or amusement was 
of an elevating and Instructive kind.

DOCTOR AND REASON.

But Colonel Oslo answered, "If war 
is declared tomorrow, would the 
Prince be allowed to stay indoors be
cause he had a cold?” And off they 
went. The Court doctor, who was in 
the corridor, overheard the conversa
tion, and meeting Professor Morandl, 
as he left the study, said, “Ah! with 
these soldiers it is impossible to rea
son.”

When the Prince began the study of 
Latin, his mother began it too, and one 
day she let) him understand that she 
had gone ahead of him, for whilst he 
was only reading Cornelius Nepos, she 
was reading Virgil. He did not alto
gether like it, but said nothing at the 
time. When, however, the subject 
came up in conversation with Professor 
Morandi, he said, “That is all very- 
well, but my mother has nothing else 
to do, whilst I have a hundred other 
things to attend to."

EIGHT YEARS’ STUDY.

With the approval of King Humbert 
and his Ministers, and with the help of 
Captain Morelli. whom lie chose as his 
lieutenant, Colonel Oslo planned out 
the eight years’ course of study of the 
Prince, and appointed his teachers.

The chief subjects were Italian liter
ature, history, geography, .arithmetic, 
music, drawing, the claseiij^ modern 
languages, mathematics, ajgfbra, na
tural philosophy, physics, ./.chemistry, 
political economy, finance, jurispru
dence, (including civil, criminp.1, mili
tary, and international law), horseman
ship, fencing, shooting, drill, engineer
ing, and everything connected with the 
use of arms, artillery, and fortifica
tions.

BATH OR BREAKFAST. 

Having so much work to do, the

SOME OF THE UNSOLVED
INSECT MYSTERIES

tery. Not one mosquito in many mil
lions can ever hai e the opportunity of 
tasting blood, whether human or ani- 

Why then their horrid passion

Naturalists have classified insects, 
divided them into hundreds of families 
and tens of thousands of kinds; they 
have examined them under microscopes 
made pictures of them, and given them 
long Latin names. And yet there are 

of simple facts in the insect 
complete mysteries 

to the most learned of the human 
and many other phenomena, the 

of which we are only just he

mal, 
for gore?

A SECONDARY FUNCTION.scores
world which are

Asked why a bee was provided with 
a sting, you would doubtless answer 
that it was for purposes of self-defense. 
It may surprise you to hear that this 
is only a secondary function of the 
sting.

The poison of a bee is nearly pure 
formic acid. Formic 
perfect preservative and the sting is 
really an exquisite little syringe with 
which the bee injects 
honey cell a small portion of preserva
tive. It is the formic acid which gives 
to pure honey its singularly delicious 
flavor.

The common house fly has five eyes. 
Two of them are gigantic compound 
eyes, each provided with something 
like four thousand lenses, 
three, known as simple eyes are on top 
of the heat. . They are so extremely 
small that they can hardly be seen 
with the naked eye; yet so far as we

even 
race, 
reasons 
ginning to understand.

As an instance of the Insect mystery, 
take the common earwig. Why are its 
great pit chers fastened on to the hind 
end of its body? acid is a most

MOSQUITO MYSTERY. into each filled
From our point of view life, would be 

Infinitely easier for he earwig if his 
pinchers were like those of the crab or 
lobster, in front. As it is, the unlucky 
insect is obliged to back up to anything 
which it wants to get hold of, and its 
eyes being at the other end of its body, 
it cannot see the object which it is go- The other
ing to tackle.

Why does a mosquito bite? Well, the 
object is evidently to suck blood, and 
the poison which is forced under the j 
skin has the effect of liquefying the ; can tell, these tiny organs are far more 
blood eo that the insect can suck It j necessary to their owner than the 
mere easily. But here confies a mys- I larger compound eyes. They have ap-

f
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MAN SHOT BECAUSE HIS
HOSE WAS LONG і

1 OTHELLO ENACTSVALE AND HARVARD CREWS 
і SPLENDID SHAPE

DOMtSTICS WANTED ІNegligee Shirts,
65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25

Ж Pairs Half-Hose for 25c

A BLOODLESS ROLEWANTED—Nurse girl about 16 years 
of age to care for baby one year old. 
Apply 97 Union St. ________ 22-6-tf

WANTED—Two girls to wait on 
table. Apply at 64 Mill St. ____________

INSTRUMENTS.♦

♦

Troubles of an Everyday Cyrano Culminate * 

in Astounding Attack
ries to Win Back His Erring Wife by 

Venus of Blank Cartridges
Both Eights Said to be the Best That 

Have Carried the University 
Colors for Years Piano

Economy
WANTED.—Girl for general house

work In a family of three. ' Apply at
20-6-3 4Balbriggon Shirts 14 Mecklenburg St.

WANTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework. Must have references. 
Apply MRS. F. H. TIPPET, 108 Wright 
Street. 19-6-6

PARIS. June 21—Charles Bertrand, a 
mechanic, aged 28 years, yesterday lost 
an eye and Is now lying in a hospital 
because nature has bestov.-ed on him a 
nose of phenomenal dimensions.

He waa walking along the Rue 
Crolx-Nlvert when a man approached In buying a piano, it Is a mistake to 
him, and, -wanting by Kls aide, cent In- pay too much and absolutely dtsastr- 
ued to take an offensive interest In hjs ous to pay too little, 
faolal appearance. Bertrand la accus
tomed tv annoyance of this sort, but In 
this case It waa so pronounced that ha than the Wormwith—there 
turned into a cafe to escape It. that are lower priced-tout

But the man followed him, and, ae- none that give you such a full mea j 
costing him preemptorily, demanded sure of musical satisfaction, owfor a 
what he meant by going about with longer time for the money paid, 
such a monument on his face. The 
owner replied sadly that he was irre
sponsible, but the man declared that 
was an artist, and would not stand 

He thereupon drew a revolver iv- 
flred at the object of his hatred, 1 
aimed so badly that he shot the u,. j 
fortunate Bertrand through the let. 
eye. He was at once arrested, and liis 
victim was removed to the hospital.

PARIS, June tL—An Othello of Pus
sy has turned out less tragic than he 
seemed. He Is an honest publican of 
middle eg*, and hie young wife lent 
too willing an ear to a dashing book
keeper et 96, He swore that he would 
be horribly revenged, and compelled 
her to assign an appointment to her 
lover while he lay la waif behind a 
curtain.
there the husband revealed bimeelf 
with a large revolver In hla hand. He 
fired off all six chambers, three at the 
lover, whb bolted, and three at the 
wife, wise screamed "Murder!" end fell 
back, net dead, but In. a faint.

The ferocious husband had Shot all 
six times with blank eatrtdgee. Why, 
under the circumstances, be took the 
trouble to fire at all la an interesting 
problem In psychology. At any rate, 
having biased away, he seemed satis
fied. All the neighbors rushed In. “I 
give myself In charge,*■ eeld the wrong
ed husband, and he Insisted that his 
wife, who was upset but unharmed, 
and wondered how it was. should fol
low him to the police station to com
plet* the dramatic ensemble, with all 
the neighbors. There he declared that 
he had fired with blank oatrldgee, and 
this having been proved correct, ae no 
trace of a bullet could be found any
where, he was discharged.

The erring wife was repentant, and 
But the sequel waa 
When husband and

and Drawers, 46c NEW LONDON, Conn., June 21.—The 
hard work of the Tale end Harvard 
rowing squad, which are In quarters 
up river four miles ended last night, 
and the warm wave which Is passing 
ever this section will give the coech 
and trainers little worry, for the men 
until Thursday can take matters easily. 
There will be abort dally rows when 
Oondltionos are favorable but no gruel
ling spine for long distances. The var
sity eights are In excellent condition 
physically and full of courage over the 

There le little choice be
tween the two eights. In spite of the 
change made laet week la the Harvard 
boat when Cutler was moved from the 
four oared boat to take the place of 
Fish, recalled to Cambridge. Indivi
dually both eights are made up of the 
biggest men who have filled seats in 
crews sent to the Thames In recent 
years.

Scrutiny of the rival eights covering 
the period of practice here, shows that 
Tale has a very strong, smooth rowing 
boat. Expert oarsmen say that beyond 
question this year the crew looks to be 
the best In a good many years.

The Harvard eight Is recognised as 
the best seen on the river for years, 
and it rows with strength, keeps the 
boat going all the time and has great
er smoothness In its blade work than 

crimson crew ever seen here. The 
Tale crew finishes its stroke cleaner, 
but aside from this both orewa seem 
at their best row very much alike. 
Cutler's absence in the boat has not 
made any noticeable difference.

WANTED.—A girl for general house- 
27 Dorchester St.work, no washing.

17-3-6UNION CLOTHING COMPANY. cook.WANTED.—A good second 
Apply to the Steward. Union Club.

WANTED.—A dining room gtrL Ap
ply to the EDWARD HOTEL 8-6-tf 

WANTED-Girl for general house- 
work. Goal wages. Apply to J. T. WIL
COX, Wilcox Bros., Market Square.

When the barkeeper was There are a few higher priced plane*26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

Classified Ads, WORMWITH & CO,prospects.
I LOST AND FOUND PIANOSs

LOST.—On Sunday evening, a email 
purse containing eight dollars and 
twenty-five cents, suit case key and 
English coin, between head of King et., 
Charlotte and Waterloo Streets. Finder 
will please leave at Clinton Brown's 
Drug Store, corner Queen and Car
marthen Street. 82-6-1 ___

ÜFFER Till TRUEST KIND OF

mm economy
Famous iÿr their honest, conKtwtt* 

ous, skilful, thorough workmeasmp, 
and their sweet and powerful ten* 
quality. Over 17000 of theee reliable 
pianos In use In Canada.

= NE CENT PER WORD per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like those 

— appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 
them being read in 6.500 St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people 
during the day. 'SUN and Star Classified 
ads. arc veritable little busybodies.

Ipv 6 Insertions for the price of 4 Al

♦

aA TEMPERANCE TATTOO.

Kim Kyong Syop, le a big, strapping 
fellow energetic In body and aealoue 
in spirit, who Is engaged la edlllng the 
Scriptures In Korea.

Five увага a#o he waa worshiping 
evil spirits, says a missionary who 
sends home the story to the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. For three 
years he sacrificed a cow to them each 
year. When Kim became a Christian 
he cleared out of hie house and prem
ises twenty-seven "devils’ neale," made 
of paper and old rags.

On the ball Of each thumb Kim has 
a black spot and the missionary asked 
him If they were tattooed- 

-•Yes," said Jtlm. “I did that when 
I vowed to give up strong drink, so 
that It ever,;1 again I raised a glass of 
liquor to miy mouth to either hand 1 
should see that spot-end remember toy 
vow.”—London Quiver.

AS OOOJD A8 A PORTER.
—a—.

It In curious howdneny people are in 
ignorance of simple little facts in con
nection with every day life, which 
would save them a large amount of 

anUlI uriTIIP unnecessary labor and fatigua TakeMANY DEATHS of carrying <*
portmanteau for Instance. We all 
know the annoying way to which It 
knocks against our legs and the almost 
Intolerable ache In the arm that Is sup
porting the burden. Few people are 
aware, however, that by folding a cou
ple of newspapers and putting them 
under one's armpit a large amount of 
the strain and incopvetilence Is Imm
ediately removed. Try it next time you 
are hurrying to catch a train.

LOST.—On Sydney street, a vArgon 
spring, between Leinster street and 
St. Jamee. Finder please leave at Ca
nadian Drug Co., Prince Wn. Street. 

22-6-2

•OLE AGENCY MERE s
, BELL’S PIANO STORE)і

LOST—On Saturday, June 20th, a 
small account book. Will the finder 
kindly leave at 468 Main SL, or notify 
A. 3. PROFITT, Horse Sheer, afld re-

22-6-

he forgave her. 
equaly curious.
wife gut home again, she seems to have 
suddenly bethought herself that she 
had not hitherto played a sufficiently 
demonstrative part .la the general 
drama. She thereupon took up a carv
ing knife and stabbed herself repeat
edly In the left side over the heart. But 
luckily, she had had the forethought

MRS. EDDY ABOLISHES
ribs of the corset, end It did not even 

âlIMMâl PflUMIIIIinN prick her. All dramatic exigencies hav- AlmvAL uUmUPUnlUli („g been thus compiled with, hufbondi 
and wife—finally this time-made It 
up, U*» happily reunited by

HEAT RÉSOUS HI

79 Germain street
WANTEDFOR SALE any

celve reward? <fiAILRQAOa.
WANTED. — Work by woman at

home. Apply 69 Brussels._______ J2-5-3
WANTED—Young man desires board 

with private family. Central. Address 
"M.,” care Star office.________________

WANTED—Married couple to take 
charge of lunch room. Ottawa Hotel.

LOST—Hunting case silver watch In 
the vicinity of Coburg Street. Reward 
by Leaving at Watson and Co.

29-6-1.________________
LOST—Fair of ladles gold mounted 

spectacles In North End. Finder kindly 
leave at Star Office-

FOR SALE—Pair Spaulding Boxing 
,Gloves, practically new. Apply Gloves,
Star Office. ' _________

FOR SALE—Small farm, three miles, 
from city, Black River Road, ten se

rres under cultivation, with buildings, 
‘good spring water. Apply on premUss 
fto Thomas McDermott, or T. P. Ro-
| gan, Barrister._________________
! J-OR SALE—One two seated e°v»r*d 

carriage, nearly -new- Apply 212 Brtt-
16-6-6.

A
àЛІ *1

■

DOMINION20-2 LOOT.—Light overcoat and duster 
between Short’s stables and the Park. 
Finder please leave at Short’s stables. 

t-6-tt

six looms.WANTED—Flat of about 
In central part of city, by family of 
two. Address Box 428, Star Office. 

16-6-6. A JulylSmHmsi of the Nul drank the Reason 
Шип for Geremoey—Iraneh 

Ghorehes Will Oeatliee

I tain street._________ WANTBDwe#lt,Feeder etove. State 
to usa Address Box 

22-6-tf. Y1 WANT EXHIBIT»*r lyng
Office.

price, how
409, Star___________________

WANTED—To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 
cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Diamonds, Musical Instruments, 
Tools, Fire Arms, etc. Call or send 
Postal. H. GILBERT, 14 Mill street. 

25-5-lmo.

good repair. 
і Street. OPEN ON SUNDAYSFOR SALE. — Desirable house at 
Hampton Station. For particulars ap
ply W. W. FROST. Hampton.

, FOR SALE—At a big discount, a 
t Columbia Phonograph. practically 
knew. Machine has been used only a 
I few tlmee. Apply. Phonograph, Star 
kofflee.___________ ___

RETURN TICKETS AT

SINGLE FAREBOSTON, Jans 20.—The annual com
munion seasons of the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, which for some years 
have been the occasion of the gather
ing to Boston <jf vast multitudes of 
Christian Scientists from all parts of 
the world, bringing over 5,000 to Bos
ton the past week, are to be discontin
ued.

The great membership of the Boston 
church and It* limited seating capacity 
Is given as the principal reason for 
abolishing the communion season In the 
mother church in a communication 
gent out today by Mrs. Mary Baker G. 
Eddy, bead of the church, which pro
vides, however, tl\at the branch chur
ches shall continue the custom of the 
communion season.

Frenchmen CannotJ Undsrslaid Why Great 
While City Should be Glased

BOSTON, June 21—One death, and a 
number of prostrations waa the result 
of a hot Sunday in Boston today. Ed
ward Brown, aged 72 years, was over
come and died in churoh.

NEW YORK, June 21,—The warm 
weather around this city today drove 
numbers to the beaches for relief and 

result eight drowning* were re
ported. It Is believed that there were 
several others, but,the poliqp simply 
state that they are missing. Five pros
trations were reported. The maximum 
temperature tor the day was *T03.

!WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Province*. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office.

C0INQ JUNE 30th and JULY let 
Coed for Return Until July 8, ISOS.
Between all stations in Cana

da East of Port Arthur.
W. B. HOWARD, D.P-A., C.P.R., 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

ROOMS AND BOARDING
BUSINESS CARDS PARIS, June 21.—"Deplorable" was 

the expression used by M. Pierre Roy, 
vice president and general secretary of 
the Union des Societies Française de 
Sports Athlétiques, when asked what 
would be the result of the Franco-Brl- 
tish Exhibition In London, if the White 
City did not open on Sundays. The un
ion comprises 900 athletic associations 
with 120,000 min iers.

Frsnchmer, said M. Roys, knew that 
In England the theatres (Hosed on Sun
day,that no race meetings were held 
on that c'.ay. but the exhibition not 
being a "spectacle" It never occurred 
to them that the public would be de
barred from v-'Uting It on Sundays. 
Most of the young men belonging to the 
fudr.ntlou of which he Is vie* presi
dent Intended spending Sunday at the 
exhibition, and they would require to 
be back to work on the -Monday. The 
prospect was, therefore, very unpleas
ant for them.

M. Battler, director of the Agence 
Lubln.the most-important French tour
ing agency, said that If the exhibition 
closed on Sunday a large number of 
French people who hit planned to 

the channel would not visit It,

PARTIES REQUIRING aaoommo- 
Iflatlon with private family In first class 
locality. Apply 36 Coburg St.

as a
NEED AND NKBBB.

.1I AM NOW LANDING some fresh 
mined Broad Cove Soft Coal; also, 
Scotch Anthracite. James* S. McGivern, 
Agent, 5 Mill St, Telephone 42.
_W. V. HATFIELD, Mason. Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work In all Its branches. 
24414 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone 
Ш9. _ ____________________71-4.

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER and 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2081. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

20-6-6 f
Perhaps many persons have wonder

ed why we are taught to say "He need 
not do that," Instead of ‘He needs not 
no that,” as the singular pronoun, he, 
requires under ordinary conditions the 
singular form of the verb. The reason 

of tfikt kind, a

LEINSTER HALL—Bright, clean
tooms and good table, has been thor
oughly renovated and Is now under 
new management. Special commercial 
rates- lg-9'6-

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—Ap- 
ply 173 Charlotte street. 17-6-6.

AFTER SUNDAY, Feb.ON AND 
2nd, 1908, trains will run dally (Sunday 
excepted), as follows.

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN-

Daniel Kellaher, a former Nova Sco
tian, was recently elected a State Sen
ator of Oregon by a majority of 18,600, 
securing the largest number of votes 

polled for a State Senator in Ore
gon, In spit* of the fact that he was 
the only Senator who was not in his 
constituency at th* time of the elec
tion, having been absent all May as a grammars.
delegate to the Grocers’ Guild, meeting __
in Boston. Mr. Kellaher Is a son of the TWO PAYN STORMS,
late D. Kellaher, who carried on a ------*------
West India business and shipbuilding Mr. James Payn, was one of the 
In Liverpool for many years. Prior to ; kindest-hearted of men, yet he was
moving to Portland Mr, KeHaher was ! „mediate cruel In his repartees. One
In bu#ne* to Boston- Hole a brother nlg.ht he had been playing whist at
of J. K. Kellaher, manager of the bls club having as one of his oppon-
Chronlcle.—Echo. *nts, a man he heartily disliked. Afra^

! winning hie rub ben Mr. Payn threw
____ і bftdk hie head and gave vent to Oft»

It waa the first vaudeville perform- ; of ^ laughs. "Payn," said hla
a nee the old colored lady had ever , n№t angrily, "you laugh like a 
seen, and she was particularly excited ca^lbaJ>„ --well, If I do," said, the 
over the marvellous feats of the magic- ,.at least і cah't swallow
lan. But when he covered a newspaper
with a heavy flannel doth and read th* another occasion he was met
print through it, she grew a little ner- a man 0f his nrtftt6,lnt&noe, at 
vous. He then doubled the cloth ana whQse TO h and uncouth manner he 
again read the letters accurately^ often joked. “It’s all very well, Payn,"

This w*s more thaY <L " ?<, said the personage- "but I don't run
éaé to her seat, she said. „bout like you I live all my life"Гт іДу home. This ain’t n° floor" (meaning thereby that he

for a la8y In a thin calico dress. - one^ ^ ^ office ^ day.) -Really,”
Everybedy’s. eald Mr payn, "and not th* first floor

either, I should Imagine!"—The late B. 
Fletcher Robinson,
Magazine.

Is that to a sentence 
negative sentoace , expressing- require
ment or obligation, "need” becomes an 
auxiliary and takes no change of termi
nation to th* third person singular. 
This exception Is laid down to the

ROOSEVELT ON VOCATION everBright furnished room, prtvate, cen-
9-6-lmo. No 6,—Mixed for Moncton (leaves

Island Yard...........................................
2,—Express 

Campbellton
Chene ...............

No. 26—Express for Point 
Halifax and Plctou 

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No. 8-Express for Sussex .. .
Is'o 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .10.10 
No. 124—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreal, also Pt. du Chene. ..19.00 
No. 10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax .....................га їе

Irai. Box 422, Star office.
llfiL LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

■witnout board. Good locality. 28 Dor
chester St. Phone 2176. 28-5-tf

for Halifax, 
Point du

No.OYSTER BAY, N. Y.. June 21.—Clad 
In a stilt of white duok, wearing tan 
shoes and a Panama hat and looking 
extremely well and happy on the se
cond day of hie vacation. President 
Roosevelt with Mrs. Roosevelt drove 
to the village from Sagamore Hill and 
attended the morning service to Christ 
Church, of which Mbs. Roosevelt Is a 
member.

Loss than 150 persons were In at
tendance at the service. The president 
and Mrs. Roosevelt who were the only 
members of the president’s family here 
came to the church 
carriage.

and
7.00

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut In stove 
lengths For big load to City 81.25; In 
North End, 21 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood la just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY, LTD., ’PÜone 251.

duROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St. ....12.40 

....ls.ii : 

. ..17.10

Chene,
27-4

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street.

THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange Bt. _________88-1

rURNISHEB ROOMS TO LET— At
Rideau Hall corner of Union and 

I Prinoe William Sts. 19-5-tf.

6-6-tt.
2-4 J. D. McAVITY, dealer to hard and 

soft coals. Delivery promptly In the 
city, 39 Brussels street. __
~ WM. L. WILLIAMS, successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wine 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince. 
Wm. St. Established 1870. Wrlte-for 
family price list.

♦

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.20cross

and the prejudice caused by such a re
in the

No. 9—From Halifax ..........................
No. 136—Suburban Express from

Hampton .............................................. 7 8®
No. 7—Express from Sussex .. .. 9.00 
No. 133—Express from Montreal 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 
Moncton

і
sIn the famli"striction would be enormous, 

belief that the exhibition would 
open on Sundays, a special popular 
week-end trip, giving one day (Sun
day) in London, had been organized. 
The third-class return fare from Paris 

$5. The next cheapest fare was

be
D. FITZGERALD, 26 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
Also a full Une of Men's Boots and 
Shoes at reasonable prices. Rubbtr

l-l-07tf.

SITUATIONS VACANT—FEMALE
from6—Mixed

(arrives at Island Yard)
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

du Chene and Camp-

No.BRIEF DESPATCHES. 16.0?
Heels attached 35c. wasWANTED.—Vest maker wanted at

22-6-6 and ri12.60 dearer. .
If the decision to «lose the exhibition 

on the first day of the week were main
tained, this one-day trip would have 
to be abandoned and thousands of 
working-class people would be obliged 
to stay at home. If the exhibition were 

during the Sundays of July and 
25,000 French

onHOUSE FAINTING—Now is the 
time to arrange for your spring house 
cleaning. I am prepared to give eetl-

_______________ mates dn all Kinds of house work. Pa-
WANTED —Experienced Dry Goods peI; Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 

Saleslady. Apply F. A. DYKBMAN & Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds 
22-6-6 of gig,, work a specialty. Prices low

Good Work guaranteed. F. W. 
EDDLESTON, 63 Sydney street; House 
10 Haymkrket Square. Telephone 1611.

Apply OAK HALL. tou, Pt. 
bellton

No. 3—Mixed from Moncton ..
1_Express from Moncton and

ence. ..17.40 I 
..19.30 !WANTED.—Girls. Apply at the D.

22-6-6 MEDFORD, Мазе., June 20.—Profes
sor Charles Durtln Bray, for 36 years 
professor of mechanical and civil en
gineering at Tufts College, resigned 
today and will devote his time to pri
vate research and travel.

BOSTON, June 21,—Captain L. W. 
Baker, a pioneer In the troploal fruit 
trade, and founder of the United Fruit 
Company, died suddenly o£ heart fall

al the Parker House, tonight.
Captain Baker was 

Brook Island, In Wellfleet. March 15, 
1640.

F. Brown Paper Co. No. 21.20Truro ............
No. 11—Mixed 

(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4 00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock midnight. !
Elglity-five and

In the Windsor Moncton,fromLIGHT AND THE EYEB.
CO. open

August from 20,000 to
would visit It who would re- 

If en і those days the exhi-

The effect of artificial light on the 
pigment of the iris is to make It paler; 
also prolonged eye work will do this. 
Eyes never' become quite blanched, like 
the hair, but they do fade, and very 
appreciably.

ivq-rrWANTED—Girls, hand sewers, want
ed at once. Apply Kaplan, Shane and
Co., 71 Germain street._________12~6-tf.

WANTED—Pantmakers and flnish- 
Apply GOLDMAN BROS., Opera 

1 House Block, 3rd floor.

THE HORSE.
trippers 
main away 
bition were closed.

-*■ numberTrains
Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

In proportion to its size the horse has 
smallest stomach of any quad-F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav

ers and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 
St. -John, N. B. Telephone 982.

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St.

the
ruped. 1st. •

CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St., St. John, N. B. Telephone, 271.
GEORGE CARVILL, C. T. A. 

Moncton. Feb. 1st. 1908.

ure,*, ere. іbora In Bound

NEW YORK, June 21—James Can- 
tillon, of Mariette, Wls., who was to
tally blind, regained his sight at Belle- 

Hospital today during a fit of hy
sterics which followed the surgeon^ 
nouncement to him that his case was 
considered hopeless and that he would 
probably remain blind for the remain- 
der of his life.

PARIS, June 21—A despatch received 
by a news agency here from Rome 

that all the French deputies and

REAL ESTATE SITUATIONS VACANT — MALE
vueMILAN, June 22—Leon Delagrange, 

the French Aeroplanist, continued his 
tests here yesterday. A high wind pre- 

several attempts Dela- 
only able to fly about a

COTTAGE—To rent at Renfort h. J. 
W. Morrison. Ring 1643.

an- Scenfc Route.WANTED.—At once, smart errand 
boy. Apply between 1 and 2 p. m., at 
167 Charlotte St.

WANTED—A young man with three 
or four years' experience In the drug 
business. Apply Box 432, Star Office.

20-8-C

22-6-2 vailed and on 
grange was 
mile and a quarter. Finally, however, 
he went around the course, traversing 
about three miles at a velocity of forty 

hour. His machiné during the 
test was about twenty feet above the 
ground. The great assemblage cheered 

enthusiastically and 
warmly congratulated

Steamer Maggie Miller leaves Mll- 
Udgeville for Summerville, ICennebeoa
sis island and Bayswater, dally ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 1 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bayswat
er at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 p. m. Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, "5 and 
7 p. m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30 
a. m., 3.45, 5.41 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.80 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p. m.

Returning at 9.45 and 11.15 am., 5 and

articles for sale

SEATS DIFFER-i perforated 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine. Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware. Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street.

says
senators who voted for the separation 
law have been excommunicated "latate 
santentlate” and that the French bish
ops must refuse them Christian burial 
unless they repent before they die.

PARIS. June 22,—The Echo do Paris 
states that Prince De Sagan and Mme. 
Gould, proceeded by automobile to 
Boulogne and thence crossed the Chanr 
nel to Folkstoroe.

PARIS, June 22—A despatch to the 
Matin from Irkutsk says that the Am

in the New York to Paris 
has crossed Lake Baikal and is

miles an
BOY WANTED.—Apply D. F. Brown 

17-6-6Box Co.
M. Delagrange 
Mr. Farman 
him.

WANTED — Experienced canvasser 
(man or woman) for St. John. To a 
worker, one half of gross sales will be 
paid as commission. Address Box 403,

1-4-tf
—WANTED.—10 men for railway con
struction work, 
ployment Agency, 73 St. James St- 
West St. John.

-e-
7 t>- ni.FAGGAGE TRANSFER CLUB WOMEN GATHER FOR BOS

TON CONVENTION.

BOSTON, June 21—Club women from 
all parts of the country are pouring ko
to this city tonight to attend the ninth 
biennial of the General Federation 6:' 
Women’s Clubs, which will occupy the 
attention of the guests for the next two 
weeks. The Influx began yesterday af
ternoon when the advance guard of the 
army of women reached town.

The work that is to be taken up by 
the convention Is far-reaching and is of 
vital interest to women. The uplifting 
and general welfare of humanity will 
be the kevnote of thought In the ad
dresses which axe to be delivered, not 
only by the delegates, but by visitors 
from the country and abroad.

'The next person who Interrupts the 
proceedings,” said the Judge sternly, 
"will be expelled from the court 
room.'

"Horray!” yelled the prisoner. —

Star Office. JOHN McOOLDRICK, Agent,

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur- 
ebased all the right, title and Interest 
In the coal and wood business latelj 
carried on by the St. John Fuel Com
pany, and will continue jthe said busi- 

under the firm name of FRAN* 
CIS KËI1R CO.. LIMITED.

FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD..
Per Francis Kerr. Manager.

Apply Grant’s Em-
S. J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART

AGE Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695," West Side Express. Furniture 
packed, moved, stored.

erlcan car
race _
expected to arrive there soon. The Ger- 

is already at Irkutsk and will 
remain at that city until Monday.

MELBOURNE, June 22—A syndicate 
has arranged a match between Bill 
Lang, the champion of Australia, and 
Tommy Burns, the Canadian champion 
pugilist, during the week the U. S. 
fleet Is here.

27-5-3mos.

MISCELLANEOUS man car
TO LET

ness

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:—I 
debts contracted In my■For the summer months,TO LET.

furnished flat, 173 Duke street. Apply 
to A B. GILMOUR. King St., or 121 

22-6-tf

will pay no 
name, by any one, from this date, 
without a written order from me.

GEORGE GARNETT,
701 Main Street. 

St. John, N. B„ June 20th, 1908.

ORIENTAL CAFEUnion St.
TO LET—Large (furnished) room

Central. Box 412, 
26-5-lmo.

Excellent cusine, courteous attention. 
Our menu Is the best in the city at 
the price. Dinner, 25 cents. Tlelleet for 
6 mfals $1.00. Special lunches served 
at all hours. Chloese dish*» a specie!» 
ty. 105 Charlotte street, obppÔsft* t)Ul*

The editor of the Ontario Free Press 
says: Dr. Black, of Hants, N. S., to
his speech on the anti-cigarette de
bate, said that Nova Scotia girls do not 

He ought to take a trip up

without board. 
Star Office. 23-6-6

TO LET—House to rent, also furnish
ed rooms. Address S. G. Ecoles, Car-

13-6-6.
"Pardon me," the photographer said, 

"but I think your smile Is unnecessar
ily broad. It will show all your teeth." 

"Those teeth cost me $60," growled

smoke.
the North-West Arm at Halifax some 

evening and he would soon he
ter's Point.

ferln HotelTO LET—House at Clifton partly fur
nished, near steamboat landing. Apply - ...m Aka shew "A. HèrarFleweimy. Hamp^KJ. jhe slUer. Л ^^em.^sWw.

summer
dlfilllueionedr

! HREE•itfHN. N. B.. MONDAY, JUNE 2І, 1808arxJS ISTjCLA, bJi Я1»
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ANOTHER LOT OF

Hart Coal at the Lowest Prices 
Best Mean Haul Coal,

$8.50 to $5.75 Delivered
Best Scotch Hard Coal,

$8,15 to $8.25 Delivered
Hard Coal will be delivered to bags and put in onThe American

the^.Tcotr^d ^a“‘m he delivered in hags and put In on the

«round floor free. t .
This offer far Immediate orders of three tons or over spot rash 

ur Mr. Is not rqfrdy, pay for the coal and we will hold It for 
time for you till you are ready for delivery.

Order at біб Charlotte street (open till 9 p.m.,) or at the docks, 
Smythe street( near North Wharf.) Telephone 676.

J. 8. GIBBON & CO.

If yo 
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MUUI HAFID NOT YET 
RECOGNIZED BY EUROPE

TUB ST. JOHN STAR Is published by 
THB SUN PRINTING COMPANY. 
(Ltd.) at St- John, New Brunswick, 
«гагу afternoon (except Sunday) at
#.60 a year.

TBUBPHONBS:- 

ВШШ* ОРПСЯ. *. 
apHOBUb and NHWB DEFT.. 1137.

posai to create an International Prize 
Court survived as a kind of compro
mise between the British and German 
schemes, neither of wliloh was accepted 
In its Integrity. That the British Admir
alty would ever consent to abandon the 
unfettered right of search and capture 
at sea was quite unexpected by the 
foreign diplomatists, who were greatly 
surprised at tjie attitude adopted by 
that eminent Chancery lawyer, the 
senior British delegate, and his col
leagues. As the result there Is now an 
agreement in principle that any prices 
captured by British ships for alleged 
breaches of neutrality will be adjudi
cated upon by an International Court 
of fifteen judges, sitting at The Hague. 
The decision must affect the whole 
course of naval policy, particularly as 
there is no code of law at present in 
existence under which the proposed 
tribunal can act. It le to draw up such 
a code that the conference of the 
autumn Is summoned. There are not a

AERONAUTS INSPECT 
BIG SECRET AIRSHIP

Report That His Forces Were Defeated 
In the Bloodiest Battle of 

the War.
Policy of Secretiveness Re

versed by Authorities of 
English War Office

8Y« JOHN STAR.
і

*T. JOHN, N. B.. JUNE 22, 1908. TANGIER, June 28.—The members of 
the diplomatic corps have received a 
circular letter from Mulal Hajfld an
nouncing his arrival at Fez and hta 
proclamation as Sutan. He requested 
recognition but the ministers have not 
replied to his communication, confin
ing themselves to transmitting the do
cument to their respective govern
ments. A despatch received from Mor
occo City reports that a column of 
Mulai Hafid’s forces has been attacked 
and routed by supporters of Abd-el- 
Aziz, after the bloodiest battle since 
the troubles began In Morocco, 
defeated column lost fifteen killed and 
wounded.

ТЯВ LOCH LOMOND HSRVTCE.

There Is, at last, some slight ground 
for the hope that in the not distant fu- 

1 4mm Insurance rates in St. John may 
be reduced. The demands of the un
derwriters are being met, and In a 
very few days the city should be able 
to prove that the new x service from 

I Loch Lomond is worth the time that 
baa been «pent on it. For obvious rea^ 
і «on# the engineers have apparently 
swerved from their announced inten- 
Itton of showing that the main pipes 
leading to the otty are capable of 
standing greater pressure thee that na- 

. aurally furnished by the head of wav
ier. There was some talk of employing 
artificial means—a water hammer be- 
itng suggested—for the purpose of add- 
I tag to the pressure, although this was 
mot demanded by the insurance men. 
jlndeed the conditions set down by the 
{board with regard to the mains have 
jlieen fully met, the highest pressure 
Ikavtag been on for some little time 
^without any breaks occurring. The un- 
«erwriters asked that the mains be 
[made to stand the natural pressure,
{and thatithe system in the city be able 
№o carry a load equal to one hundred •vr' 
toounds at the Marsh Bridge. It Is un- 
[deretood і that these conditions have 

Mow been fulfilled, and that the only 
(further increase—wholly unnecessary— 
[njgy be obtained by a readjustment of 

regulating valves at the bridge, 
test already made at the foot of 

street was very satisfactory 
an engineer!ag stand point. This 

.evening a second test will be made by 
{She fire department, and when the re- 
mtite have been announced it may reg
ionally be expected that the reduced 
(sates for insuBance win become effect
ive immediately.

Bey end doubt there will be frequent 
breaks in the distributing system. The 
Underwriters did not specify that every 
pipe should be perfect but simply that j 
the eystemigenerally should be equal to \ 
the pressure mentioned. The insurance 
men realize that there will be breaks 
more or less frequently for some years, 
but they make the reasonable request 
that as these occur the various 
stretches of old pipe shall he renewed.

There is thus a prospect that after 
weary years of waiting the promised 
reduction will be made, and it must be 
said that the new system promises to 
he worth part of the money spent on

' Visitors Howewr Pledged Not 
Divulge Details of Con

struction.

tot
?

1
few English naval officers and experts 
who secretly but earnestly Hope that 
Its deliberations will prove fruitless, 
and that the whole arrangement will in 
consequence fall to the ground. They 
hold that the International Prize Court 
cannot possibly strengthen the British 
maritime power in a naval conflict, and 
is quite likely to hamper and weaken

LONDON, June 21—The new army 
airship which has been built with such 
eecreoy In the war balloon factory at 
Aldershot was inspected yesterday by 
a number of distinguished foreign aer
onauts and members of the British 
Aero Club.

A party of eighty-two guests, repre
senting the chief aerial clubs of the 
world, who are now in London for the 
International Aeronautical Congress, 
were invited, as a special favor, by the 
War Office.

Only certain portions of the latest 
British airship were shown to the vis
itors, who represented France, Ger
many, Belgium, Switzerland and Amer
ica, as well as England.

All tile aeronauts, however, were 
pledged to secrecy concerning the con
struction of the airship; for it was the 
first time a party of strangers had 
been permitted to enter the giant shed 
in which it has been built.

Sentries are on guard day and night 
outside the airship shed, and no one 
unconnected with the secret work of 
construction has hitherto been permitted 
to approach within speaking distance.

The War Office guests left Waterloo 
in a special train for Farnborough, 
where they arrived about 2 o'clock In 
the afternoon. Ambulance wagons were 
waiting to drive the aeronauts to the 
balloon factory, as the War Office had 
no other carriages available.

READY IN SIX MINUTES.

$3.50 
Leaders in 

Men’s

The

? it.”

HYSTERICS MAY NOT
BE SILLY AFTER ALL

p. VO

THE KNOCKING PROPENSITY.

FootwearIf you have a little hammer In your
fist.

And you start a. gentle motion with 
your wrist, , /

There will come a lot of knocks 
That will give somebdtty shocks 

Which will last until you're ready to 
desist.

During a Nervous Spell a Wisconsin Man 
Regained His Sight.

Patent Colt, dull top, Blucher laced 
Boot;i-$3.50.

Vlcl Kid, Goodyear welt sewed, Blu- 
cher Laced Boot, $3.50.

Fine Box Calf, Goodyear welt sewed, 
Blucher LaCéd Boot. $3.50.

Patent Colt, Goodyear welt sewed, 
Blucher Low Shoe, $3,50.

Made on some of the newest and best 
fitting lasts and every pair will give 
complete satisfaction.

Open every evening.
Mall Orders solicited.

4
Now, this knocking Is a very funny 

way
To find out what other people have to 

say;
Stir him up with rapid tape 
And the quietest of chaps 

Will convince you that the rilschlef le 
to pay.

NEW YORK, June 22.—James Can- 
tllllon, of Marinette, Wis., who was to
tally blind, regained his sight at Bel
levue Hospital yesterday during a fit 
of hysterics which followed the sur
geon’s announcement to him that his 
case was considered hopeless and that 
he would probably remain blind for the 
remainder of his life. Cantlllion, who 
is a professional ball player, a member 
of the Dos Moines Iowa team, and a 
brother of Joseph Cantlllion, Manager 
of the Washington American League 
Team, had to have his left eye re
moved as the result of an accident In 
Chicago several months ago. The eight 
of the other eye failed from sympathe
tic affection. He came to the Cornell 
Medical College here for treatment, 
and was preparing In Belevue for an 
operation.

Yesterday the physicians decided 
that an operation would be useless and 
so Informed Cantlllion, who thereupon 
became hysterical. Suddenly he cried 
out that he could see and tests show
ed that the sight of the right eye had 
been almost completely restored. The 
hospital surgeons ray that Cantillion’s 
loss of sight was undoubtedly due to 
an affection of the nervous system and 
that the hysterical attack he under
went is responsible for the restoration.

s

As a knocker you will very quickly 
learn

How the sentiments of all creation 
turn;

Give а man a blow or two 
And he’ll pound you biotic and 

blue—
It’s the chance tor which all human be

ings yearn.

Ї

Francis 1 Vaughan
It 19 KING STREET.

Distinguished balloonists crowded 
gleefully into Red Oose carts with 
their British confreres.

Colonel Templer, the late chief of the 
balloon staff, with Colonel Capper, the 
comr.ai dant received the guests and 
conducted them over the closely guard
ed enclosure and factories.

The party was first shown the latest 
army field balloon which was inflated 
with hydrogen and made ready for an 
ascent in the record time of six min
utes.

K XTo enjoy the knocking habit one -muet
be

Dr. John 6. Leonard,
Dentist

15 Charlotte Street,
ST, JOHN, N B.

Hammer proof and fond of trouSle— 
for you see,

When Dame Nature built mankind 
She made each of different mind 

But she gave them all the same pro- 
pen sl-tee.

“I guess paw must have passed a lot 
of time at thV*dentlSt’s when he was 
In New York,” said Johnny Green.

"Why do you think so 7" queried his 
ma.

“ ’Cause I heard him tell a man to
day that it cost him nearly $300 to get 
his eyeteeth cut,” replied Johnny.

The field balloon is constructed of 
goldbeaters’ skin, which,although most 
expensive retains the hydrogen and al
lows the balloon to remain aloft If ne-

1 Dr. C, Sydney Emerson,
DENTIST,cessary for days.

The field balloon yesterday was cap. 
tive, being held by a wire rope within 
$00 feet of the earth. Several members 
of the party including two women,made 
the ascents and surveyed the country 
and the camp through fleid-glases. Te
lephone messages can be sent from the 
car of the balloon to the intelligent de
partment below.

Tile visitors were next shown the old 
iNUlll Secundue, the army airship 
which circles St. Paul’s Cathedral last 
year and was wrecked In the Crystal 
Palace grounds. Only the envelope of 
the Nulll Secundus remains for the 
War Office have been experimenting 
with the old mechanism.

34 Wellington Row.

Offlee hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 p. m. to Б p. m.

'Phono 12».

■ -X Г'З
» PLAGUE AT. PORT OF SPAINTwo little sisters, of seven and nine, 

who were taken to see “Othello," were 
much Impressed by the death scene. "I 
wonder whether they kill a lady every 
night,” said Lucy.

“Why. of course not, iAtcy,” said her 
sister; ‘they just pretend to. It would 
he altogether too expensive to really 
kill a lady every eight!”

I

PORT OF-SPAIN, June 22. — Since 
June 16 there have been four new cases 
of plague here, resulting in three 
deaths. The fourth case Is in the iso
lation hospital, Active prevention meas
ures are being taken by the Sanitary 
Corps. The medical authorities ex
pect to be able to eradicate the disease 
at an early date.

1
■+

4. It was fair time In Selkirk, and San
dy and hie sweetheart were wandering 
round arm-in-arm enjoying the sights. 
Presently they espied a smart-looking 
pie shop, which they promptly entered. 
Sandy ordered one pi», sat down and 
commenced to eat it. Meanwhile the 
girl looked shyly on.

“Ist fine, Sandy?” she timidly ask-

"Ay, ’tls awful fine, Jennie!" he 
wered. “Ye should buy one!”

SUNDAY OUT OF TOWN.

At the present time and indeed dur
ing almost the whole of our short sum
mer. the attendance at St. John 
etuanchee is small. The tendency among 
those who find it necessary to work for ; 
% living Is to get away to the country 
for a day. and so many others have 
acquired the suburban habit, living out

THE SECRET AIRSHIP.

After leaving the shed the guests 
weer taken over the balloon factories, 
and shown the methods of balloon con
struction and preparing the compressed 
hydrogoen for the rapid filling of field 
balloons.

Robert '3arr, the English novelist, The chief Incident of the visit, how- 
was entertained at dinner by a North ! ever was the inspection of the secret 

that those who remain behind ! Woodward avenue family a few nights airship, which is lying in a great shed
I ago. The men adjourned to the smok- bzehind two iron doors which form the 
I ing-room and the hostess lingered to entire end of the building. When these 
I give orders to the maid. are thrown open the airship, which
I "Oh,” said the young girl, "I was so completely fills the shed, is ready for 

proud to have been able to wait on Mr.
Barr. He Is the first famous man I 
have ever attended.”

And then in a burst of maidenly en
thusiasm she exclaimed :

“Perhaps some day I may be called 
to wait on Shakespeare.”

A PREDICTION FULFILLED.

Professor Clements in London is 
not the only “prophet" who has at
tained remarkable results. A century 
ago "Francis Moore, physician,” made 
the following impressive prophecy in 
his "local almanack" for April, 27, 1307 
‘Near this time the Turkish Emperor 
dies, or, it may be hides his head. If 
he can save his life, let him. I give 
him fair warning of it." And in may 
the Sultan Selim was deposed by a 
mutiny of janizaries.who put him to 
death about a year later when the op
position parly was about to restore 
him. At the beginning of 1807 Russia, 
backed by England, was threatening 
the Turk, and Constantinople was 
known to have internal troubles. But 
even so. “Dr" Moore’s shot was deemed 
a good one.

ans-

of town daring the whole of the warm
season,
are eearcely numerous enough to main
tain the Am era comers. Gradually the 
тпове faithful worker® are coming to 
the «opinion that It is in the interests 
of people and churches that congrega
tions should unite during this season. 
Indeed several churches tried to al
longe scene weeks ago for united ser- 
vloee, by which two or three of the 
batUHega should be closed, but the plan

flight.
At present the new airship has not 

been completely put together, for cer
tain patterns and improvements which 
it is hoped will make the airship the 
■best of its kind in the world', have 
not yet been fixed.

“The climate here is salubrious, isn’t 
It?” remarked the tourist.

"Say, friend," replied the native, "jest 
write that there word down fur me, 
will yer? I git tired o' sweatin’ at this 
climate in the same old way. That's a 
new one.”

dlflreet materialize. Yet the feeling is 
greeting that such a course would be 
forVthe best, and perhaps by next sum
mer there will be a more energetic 
move in this direction. It does a man 
geo» to spend a day in the country— 
any day—though Sunday proves most 
convenient. One can receive just as 
much good in wandering through the 
woods and fields, or passing a few 
restful hours in the shade of the trees 
ao by remaining in the city and attend
ing all services in the church. But Ini 
the suburban habit there is this to fear, і 
that the meaning and purpose of the 
day may be forgotten. Sunday in the 
tity Is the Sabbath, and home-etayers 
cannot forget it. The sound of church 
belle and. the air of quiet which pre
wails, impress al! with the fact that 
the day Is sacred. In the country there 
are no su oh reminders. The natural 
tendency Is toward free and unfettered 
enjoyment of outdoor life, and there is 
grave danger that the sanctity of the 
Sabbath may be forgotten. It is an ex
cellent thing to enjoy rest by a day— 
by Sunday—out of town, but it will be 
unfortunate if the meaning of the 
Eabbath is forgotten in the desire for 
material pleasures.

JAMIE KNEW HER.

"Now, Jamie,” said a school teacher, 
“if there was only one pie for dessert, 
and there were five of you children 
and your mother And father to divide 
it among, how large a piece would you 

replied Jamie
L EATH8.-*

A Manila mother-in-law had stayed 
so often with her daughter as to cause 
a quarrel with the husband, and one 
day, when she again came to stay, she 
found her .laughter in tears on the 
doorstep.

“I suppose George has left you," she 
sniffed.

"Yes”—sob.
“Then there’s a woman in the case?” 

she asked, her eyes lighting up expect
antly.

"Yes”—sob.
“Who is it?" she demanded.
“You”—sob.
“Gracious!" exclaimed the mother- 

in-law. “I am sure I never gave him 
any encouragement."

“One-sixth,"get?”.
promptly. "But there would be seven 
people there, Jamie. Don't you know 
how many times seven goes into one?" 
"Yes'm—and I know my mother. She’d 

she wasn't hundry for pie that

MACDONALD.—In this city, on the 
21st, Annie Young, fourth daughter of 
Robert .and Margaret Macdonald, in 
the 16th year of her age.

Funeral from her parents' residence, 
Mlllidge Lane, Tuesday, 23rd. Service 
at half-past two.

eay
day. I'd get one-sixth."

The German emperor has put two of 
his six sons to farming so as to teach 
them practically about German, agri
culture. They have a few acres of land 
and two cows, besides chickens and 
ducks. They get up early, cook their 

meals, and are, it is said, the

BRILLIANT TRIPLE PLAY
AT MARYSVILLE GAME

own
most hard-working lads in the empire. 
A further point is that the young prin
ces are expected to make the farms 

and If the milk, butter, eggs and

DON’T SUFFER!
MARYSVILLE, N. B., June 22. — A 

large crowd of base ball cranks were 
present Saturday night to witness a 

of ball between the St. Mary’s

If you are suffering 
from strained vision, 

I D. BOYANER’S scien- 
tific test may develop 
ths cause! and a pair 

of nicely fitting glasses will make see
ing easier. Call at 38 Dock St.

pay.
grain are not first class a stern re
buke is at once forthcoming.

THEY ARE INDEPENDENT.
-

game
Stars and the home team, resulting 
111 a victory for St. Mary’s, 5-4. Noel 
Robertson and Em Boyce were the 
battery for Marysville, while Boone 
and Dennison were between the points 
for the Stars. Robertson had 5 strike
outs to his credit while Boone had 7. 
St. Mary’s with hits at the right time j 
and errors by Marysville won the game 
for the visitors. The features of the 
game was the one handed catch of 
Malloy of a high fly after a long run, 
and the brilliant triple play of the 
Marysville team retiring the side on 
one ball pitched.

YfA training school can be called inde
pendent when it is able to place stu
dents as salary earners as soon as they 
reach the standard.

Thus while many graduates of other 
schools are content to take positions afi 
two and three dollars a week, the Cur
rie Business University graduates turn 
down all such proposition for the rea- 

that they are averaging a dollar 
day and over executing work In the 

public typewriting and auditing offices 
of this school, besides enhancing their 
value by public service.

Over five thousand dollars have been 
spent by this school in order to give 
the city this service. This feature 
alone has placed the Currie Bueiness 
University years in advance of any 
commercial school in Canada; hence 
the reason why the amount required 
for entrance fee will advance.

Self-interest and sympathy have no
thing in common.

Store Open till 9 p. m.

We have Just Received Another Lot of
Monday, June 22, 1608

son

OXFORDSMEN’Sa
# eA COMING CONFERENCE. • e

The Imperial Government has 
through its foreign secretary Sir Ed- 
iward Grey, invited representatives of 
the other principal maritime powers to 
meet in London in the autumn to dis- 
cuee certain matters before ratifying 
the Prize Court Convention drafted at 
the futile Hague Oofiference last sum
mer. On this subject the Standard of 
Empire says: "The matter is of deep 
.end, indeed, vital importance, not only QUINCY, Mass., 
to Great Britain, but to all the States scruiser Salem, bui 
ef Greater Britain In the event of a States Government by the.Fore River, 
ilnaritime war. The Haguo Conference Shipbuilding Company, sailed from the 
■ended for the most part In futility, і Fore River yards today for Rockland, 
3$ost of the ambitious projects intro- j Maine. She will undergo her acceptance 
tduced w to fiothieg. But the pro- trials over the Rockland course.

Including Tan, Calf, Patent Colt and 
Ox Blood

NO FEAR.

Husband—That's a foolish habit you 
women have of carrying your purees in 
your hands when In the street.

Wife—Why is it?
Husband—Because a thief could eas

ily snatch them and get away.
Wife—Well, if the husbands of other 

women don’t give them any more to 
put in their purses than you give me to 
put In mine, the thief would starve to 
death.

These Goods are now open and in Stock. They are the 
most Correct Goods yet to hand.

Make a Pair Yours. Our Store for Distinctive GoodsNEW CRUISER SAILED.

ne 20—The scout 
for the United»

FOOT FURNISHER, 
519-521 Main St.PERCY J. STEEL,

SUCCESSOR TO W1L YOUNG.

t
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Golden
Eagle

Flour

5У>е STAR
has the largest city 

circulation.
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St, John.
Place your Want 

Ads in Же STAR.
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON 
& Ш

Jewelry, Etc.
41 King St.

25c.
PACKER'S TAR SOAP

25c.
E. CLINTON BROWN 

DRUGGIST
Two Stores. Oor. Union & 

aterlco Sts. & South End 
Pharmacy Cor. Queen 

& Carmarthen Sts.

US
■Phene iaoa.l1

* MEN’S LOW SHOES #

The present season will be noted as the greatest i 
season yet tor Men’s Oxtord Ties. Don’t wait till sul
try days to put on new Oxfords—any new Shoe will 
worry you on a hot day.

Ideal Kid—the soft, guaranteed patent leather— 
is most comfortable for Summer Footwear, and it keeps 
looking well with no better attention than flicking off 
the dust with a dry rag or washing the shoes with clean 
water.

Fine styles at $3.50
Most stores charge more.

32 Charlotte St.D. MONAHAN,
The Home of Good Shoes.

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,
SPRING 1908.

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Union, Wool, Tapestry, Velvet», 
Brussels, Wilton and Axminster 

Carpets and Carpet Squares,
' IN NEW DESIGNS' AND COLORS.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Inlaids
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Marie Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties.

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored until required

A. O. SKINNER.

WE TRUST YOU
$1.00 a week pays the bill. Your business Is private. Pay at the 

store. Wo send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen's wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Your credit is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. ’Phone 160*

A New Department
We have added â new line to odr Stock, 58 VARIETIES FANCY CAKES 

AND BISCUITS. Prices range from 10c. to 16c. pound.
x? SPECIAL

To introduce this line we will sell for the balance of this week, 3 pounds 
Fancy Biscuits for 25c.

McLEAN’S DEPARTMENT STORE,
142 MILT, STREET.Phone 1836-41.

1

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

TAKING THINGS EASY AT 
PAN-ANGLICAN CONGRESS

Head Office • - • Toronto

Several Meeting Held on Saturday, But Capitai $10,000,000 Rest $5,000,000 
Nothing of Much Importance

TRAVELLERS’ 
LETTERS OF CREDITDone

These Letters of Credit are issued for 
the use of Travellers and Tourists, anti 
may be obtained available in every part o? 
the world. They form the most convemen* 
method of providing money when travel, 
ling, as the holder can draw whatever sum 
he requires, when needed, without risk op
difficulty. 129
St. John Branch—Cor. King and Ger

main Streets.
F. B. FRANCIS. Manager.

LONDON, June 22—The delegates to 
the Pan-Anglican Congress made a 
partial holiday of Saturday, although 
several meetings were held for the dis
cussion of lighter social topics and the 
Bishop of Pennsylvania addressed a 
meeting of 13,000 children. The Bishop 
of Massachusetts who greatly Impress
ed the Congress, preached yesterday at 
both St, PauFs Cathedral and West
minster Abbey. The feature of the ser
vices at the Cathedral was the annual 
visit of the judges, the congregation 
including the Lord Mayor of London, 
the sheriffs, and Lord A’.verstone, Lord 
Chief Justice of England, in addition 
to a number of leading Judges and a 
large number of delegates. Bishop Wil
kinson, of Minnesota, known as the 
Wall Street Chaplain, addressed a 
large open air meeting in Victoria 
Park in the afternoon.

WE1’" KNOWN PIANIST DEAD

NEW YORK, June 22—Miss Jessie 
Shay, the pianist, who toured thle 
country with Kubelik, the violinist, in 
1889, died in the Presbyterian Hospital 
where she had been ill for some time 
разі. Miss Shay was bom in New- 
burg, N. Y.. and received her musical 
education in this city. She made sev
eral tours of the country with the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra.

NOBODY KNOWS ABOUT
I TORNADO IN SPAIN

PARIS, June 22—Special despatches 
received nere. from Madrid say that 
nothing is known there of the reported 
tornado with loss of life in Spain. A 
despatch from Lisbon to a news agen-’ 
су there says; "The reports of a cy
clone in Portugal are absolutely false.” 
Nevertheless two small afternoon pa
pers here print alleged despatches from 
Lisbon, saying that a typhoon ravaged 
several of the provinces. These reports 

not to be relied upon and the of-

PREPARING FOR SUMMER.

All woollen garments should ho thor
oughly brushed, aired and cleansed be
fore packing away, for spots of any) 
sort are seized up-by moths as special, 
ly delectable. An excellent clean sins 
fluid that should always be kept on 
hand for sponging spots comes in well 
at this time and may be made In quan
tity to last through the year; Shava 
fine one-quarter pound white castlla 
soap, pour one quart of soft water over 
It and let it soak_over night- In th* 
morning let It set on the back of th# 
stove, where it will dissolve, but no* 
boil. Then take four or fiVe quarts ot 
soft rain water of distilled water, cue 
in the soap and etlr through it, then 
add one ounce of liquid ammonia, ci e- 
quarter ounce of spirits of wine, and1 

of ether. Shake the bottle.

are
fleial news agency makes special de
nials of them while they lack confir
mation in the larger papers.

THE DANDELION.

A good time to exterminate the dan
delion is in the autumn. It cannot be 
done by digging up the plant, for it is 
impossible tol extract all of-the roots, 
and later on twice its many plants will 

The best way is to pourspring up, 
gasoline all around and into the oen- 

nnd in a few days it one ounce 
Shake each time before using.ter of the plant 

will shrivel up and die.

V^tron^Toni^- 
A Body Builder - 
A Blood Purifier •
A Great Alterative

Atk UoaT doctor if a family medium, ^vetie^sraanarilla *

- Without Akehoï
. Without Alcohol
• Without ДІсоЬої

Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol 
Without Alcohol

Alcohol
r.o.
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111 Kinds of Summer Headweareating peaches* which h*e held In his 
hands. "You're a very had Shah," she 
cried, epeatdng In French. "At the. 
time you were expected to Arrive I 

a beautiful costume, expressly 
for Your Majesty, and Just now X find 
myself ragged and shoeless."

MAD ACTOR.

IS CRIME TO BE wore

‘PICTURE .1 MIND” », 'The variety of ivmmor headwear 
that we show Is not equalled any plaqs 
in town, and for value you oan’t dabet 
ter. Then, too, the etyles are the choice 
of American and -English fashion- cen
tres.

LIGHT FELT HATS............ .$1.50 to-$5 "

COTTON HATS........................ 25c. to $L60

LIGHT WEIGHT DERBYS....$2-to $S

STRAW HATS............. ... ..75c. to *4

..$6 to $2» 

25c. to tt-S»»

TREATED AS DISEASE?
One evening the public waited In 

vain for the curtain to rise on the fin
al act of "Rtgoletto." They did not 
know that behind the scenes Мопсів!

raving like a madman, brandish
ing a drawn sword and threatening to 
kill everybody, all because the theatre 
tailor, who had been 
widen his overcoat by two Inches, had 
contracted It by two Inches. Nothing 
would appease Monglnl or induce him 
to go on till he was assured that the 
tailor should be severely punished, and 
his wife and children turned Into the 
streets to starve the first thing In the 
morning. The next morning the cow
ering tailor, duly cued up to his silent 
part in the farce, was called Into the 
manager's office In the presence of 
Monglnl, and solemnly informed that 
he and his wife and children must Im
mediately go and starve for spoiling 
Monglni's coat, 
ever, 
mous,

z
I■l! v ■

A Man’s Soft Chocolate Button Hole 

Oxford, Welt Sole, an Ideal
Dr. Albert Wilson’s New Book, by Raymond 

Blathwayt in Black and White.
wasA Review Ot і

Ж»Instructed to

\;

PANAMASSUMMER SHOE
$3.50-- We have it—$3-50

And this is the way In which weDr. Albert Wilson has recently pub
lished a book In which, to a certain | build up our Empire! 

he establishes the physical

CAPS

extent,
basis of character, and In which. In
cidentally, he gives some deeply Inter
esting experiences of his researches in
to criminology.

No one has a wider or more diversi
fied acquaintance with the under
world of this vast body politic than he, 
and no cne regards the criminal with 
greater science and sympathy than he 
does, and his plea that the doctor and 
the lawyer should consistently and of
ficially work together, hand in hand, 
will commend Itself to every thinking 
person In the land.

TEN PERSONALITIES.

One of Dr. Wilson’s most extraor
dinary friends Is Mary Barnes, whose 
multi-personality has puzzled scient
ists and medical men for the past ten 
years. She exhibits ten phases of sub- 
personality, each of which is a distinct 
and separate life. On one personality 
knows anything of the other, nor yet 
of the normal life, and she has now 
been living In anabnormal state ever 
since 1898. 
of her Ego or original self ,-ver re
turning, though each of her separate 
personalities display a continuity of 
consciousness.

In one personality she Is quite ig
norant, requiring to be completely re- 
educated і
multi-existence she displays extraor
dinary intelligence, 
swim in on personality, but later on 
could not do so in another avatar of 
her varied existence. In another per
sonality, she was blind, and, curiously 
enough, under this condition she devel
oped an entirely new faculty and learn
ed to draw entirely by .touch ; a touch 
which was so uncannily delicate that 
she could even detect color by it.

In one of her phases of personality, 
in a condition of coma or excitement, 
she was supposed to be dead and was 
actually prepared for "laying out."

* PSYCHIIXXHCAL PROBLEM.

D. MAGEE’S SONS, »?

.i

63 King Street. і
By this time, how- 

Monglni had become magnanl- 
and supplicated the manager 

that the poor tailor should not be sen
tenced to starve, but should be retain
ed in the service of the theatre*.

:4

AMUSEMENTS. American Hard GoalDr. Wilson has no hope

Waterbury & Rising, Playful Kitten» at the Nickel
It will be doubly Interesting to old 

and young patrons of the Nickel today 
to watch a litter of the cutest little 
kittens at play, for to the lover of 
household pets little felines are always 
a source of amusement. The picture 
was taken by Pathe Freres and shows 
the kittens in an old silk hat, playing 
in a guitar and in In all sorts of funny 
positions and at innumerable pranks. 
The Tattletale Moving Picture Ma
chine will be a unique comedy, while 
A Tormenting Mother-In-Law and 
Lazy Jim's Luck will make more 
laughs, 
new;
fully abreast of the largest and best 
motion picture theatres in 
States. Mr.Cairns opens another week 
with the sensational selection, Love 
Is The Light of The World, and Miss 
Wren's contribution will be No One 
Can Take Your Place. The Nickel is 
delightfully cool, with Its three new 24- 
inch air shafts.

;
QUICK CHANGES. suitable for furnaces and, cooking' 

stoves at $4-50 delivered In bulk and. 
$4.76 delivered in bags and put In.

We have imported a small lot 
of American Hard Coal Hazelnut 
size which we will sell while It, ; 
lasts at the above prices.

The coai Is the next size smaller 
than Chestnut and makeg a good 
summer fuel for cooking stoves 
and will work well In a torn ace! 
where there Is a close. grate.

In American cities It is retailed . 
as No. 2 Chestnut. It Is a little lang
er and cleaner than what is gener-. > 
ally sold here as American Pea Coat.

We will send you a bag to try It; 
for 25c.

Madame Albanl, when a young sing
er, bore on Introduction to Maples-on 
of Covent Garden from Zimelli, ihe 

of the theatre at Malta. Al-

K1NG OF BURGLARS.

He has many friends in the criminal 
world ; friends whom he has made in. 
the prisons he has visited for reasons 
of scientific research, or to whom he 
has been introduced by the officers of 
the Salvation Army, who more than 
any others, with the exception of a 
few Roman Catholic and High Angli- 

made the submerged

in another phase of her manager
ban! drove to what she believed was 
Covent Garden, but was really the 
Royal Italian Opera House, where 
Frederick Gye reigned as a rival Im
presario. Gye persuaded her that 
Mapleson ran only a one horse show in 

back street or other in London,

She learned toUnion St.King St.
can priests, have 
tenth their special care.

And one of these friends Is Joe 
Smith, the king of the burglars, who 
though be was once Charlie Peace's 
partner and favorite confederate, is 

well-known writer of articles on

some
and learning that she had come to sign 
a contract with his' rival, at. once se
cured her for himself.

There is a story that when "Le 
Nozze di Figaro" was to be performed 
at Boston, In America, with Marie' 
Rose as Susanna, and Minnie Haùk 

Cherubino, Minnie Hauk went to the 
theatre with her maid at three o’clock 
in the afternoon in order to secure the 
prima donna’s dressing room. Here 
she placed her trunk end dresses. An 
hour afterwards the maid of Marie 
Rose arrived, and found the room al
ready occupied, 
a moment for Miarie Rose’s husband to 
summon some stage hands to remove 
Minnie Hank’s trunk and dresses to the 

opposite, and deposit Ms wife’s

«
The whole show із bright and 

in fact, all Nickel shows arePretty White Waist Materials.
now- a
criminology and a leading novelist.

Of Joe Smith, Dr. Wilson tells the 
following thrilling story: Smith, who 
has spent more than twenty years in 
prison, and who was the strongest man 
who ever worked at Dartmoor, a fine- 
looking fellow, with the brain of a 
cabinet minister, happened once to fall 
under the displeasure of the Governor { problem.
ОГ"^Х ППЗОІЇ.

On his release from this prison, Joe
mis-

J S GIBBON & CO.,UnitedWhite Duck, Pique, Persian Lawns. „ 
«Special Value In Lawns, 40 in. wide, from lOo yard 

to 20c.
A. B. WETMORE, ЮІЮю g9 Garden St.

1
as 684 Charlotte street and Bmythe 

street, Telephone 676.
:

"When a criminal Is caught,” says 
Dr. Wilson, "he should not be treated 
like a haunted animal, but like a de
ceased organism, or even as a psycho- 

His case should be 
shifted from before the time he saw 
daylight. It matters little If a man has 
had fifty convictions, or none, or even 
If he has been in prison twenty years. 
The questions to settle are:—

Who are you? How are you? Why 
are you? What are you?

We have seen where Nature handi
capped him before birth; what civili
zation did to prevent his normal de
velopment; how Society tried to crush 
and tread on him. •

We cannot blame him for being anti
social and a parasite, as It is a matter 
of reciprocity; but we should assume 
control in such a way that he would 
no longer annoy Society or injure him
self, or leace a legacy to the popul- 

What is essential is to catch 
You can only raise

Held for the Ransom at the Princess r
It was the work of

- Two daughters of a wealthy mer
chant while driving through a forest,' 
are attacked by a band of highway 
men, and the (prettiest of the two,, the 
sweetheart of an officer. Is taken pri
soner and held for ransom.

Vendetta—this picture At home everything is excitement, :
and the father is about to grant th. 
demand and produce the amount sti
pulated when the young officer inter- 

Every Inch of film Is full feres and orders the emissary to be 
gone. Other officers are quickly sum
moned, and with the lover as their 

It la entitled leader they are »put on the trail of the 
bandits. After a sharp chase they are 

an ad. in a paper about some pills that overtaken and throw the girl over a 
will restore youth to the most decrepit precipice. Luckily no serious Injuries 
and feeble. Charmed with the pros- are sustained and she is rescued bv 
pect the old man goes to the inventor her lover from her precarious position. 
of the medicine and purchases a box pour other new pictures and the. latest 
Of the pills. He takes one and feeling illustrated songs by A. Miunroe Dorr, 
the effect, starts out for a walk. His 
grandson discovers the box and decides 
to try them. He takes a whole hand
ful and goes out on the street. He 
meets two men who are endeavoring 
to lift a heavy cabinet Into a van; he 
pushes them away and lifts the heavy- 
piece of furniture himself. He next 
encounters a policeman and throws 
him over the fence, 
home he meets hie grandfather, who 
wants to punish him for the escapade, 
but the young Hercules takes him 
across his knee, „-gives him a sound 
thrashing and puts him out of the 

Two other new pictures and

At the Unique
For Monday and Tuesday of this 

week the pictures that will be shown 
at the Unique are superior to any that 
have ever been shown In this city in 
many ways.
Is too well known to require much de
scription ; those who have read the 
book can imagine how interesting this 
picture is. 
of bright, interesting drama The next 
picture is a new one and has never 
been shown before.
Grandfather’s Pills. An old nan reads

called on help on a well-known 
slonary, who, however, strange to re
late, repulsed him, and advised him to 
commit another crime and so get a 
longer sentence. This so stirred up the 
devil In the newly-released man that, 
purchasing a revolver, he went oft by 
trafavto his old prison, and in the dead 
of night he walked straight up to the 
house of hie enemy the Governor and 
broke hi* way in.

room 
wardrobe In It.

SHE LEFT THEATRE.^

At five-thirty Minnie Hauk’s agent, 
giving a last look round, discovered 
the trunk and costumes of Marie Roze 
In the room where. In his opinion, 
those of Minnie 
Whereupon he instructed the stage 
hands to exchange the trunks and cos
tumes again, and then, locking the 
door, departed in peace. At six o’clock 
arrived Marie Roze. to find the prima 
donna’s dressing room door locked. 
Summoning the stage hands again, the 
lock was broken, and Minnie Hauk’s 
things removed Into the opposite room 
again.

By-and-by Minnie Hauk arrived at 
the theatre, and finding the coveted 
dressing-room once more in the pos
session of her rival, she left the theatre 
and declined to sing.

Hauk should be.

HIS DEAD ENEMY.

Having secured his entry, he crept 
up into the bedroom of the Governor’s 
little daughter, who had always been 
his friend, as indeed, Is often the casa 
He gazed down upon the sleeping child 
and although hex gold watch, chain 
and jewellery were within his grasp, 
he regarded them as sacred.

He then crept into the Governor's 
room. Having softly closed the door 
behind him, he turned up the gas, and 
then walked to the bedside of the 
sleeping man. Raising the coverlet — 
only a sheet—he was horrified to find 
himself alone with the dead body of 
his enemy. He gazed upon the corpse 
for a moment or two In silence, and 
then, replacing the sheet, he thus ad
dressed the dead man; "You treated 

most brutally when I was in your 
but the grave buries all anl-

tlon. 
the child young, 
the raisable.

LIFE OF CHILDREN.
CADDY MASTER WINS

FROM HARVARD CHAMPION.
A terrible, but humorous glimpse is 

afforded into the life of the children 
of the criminal class, by the follow
ing anecdote Which Dr. Wilson relates 
of the late Lord Brampton who had 

on behalf - of

WOOLASTON, Mass.. June 20. — 
Thomas R. Fuller, the youthful caddy 
master of the Commonwealth Club, 
won the Massachusetts amateur golf 
championship today by defeating; H. H. 
Wilder of the Vesper Country Club, 
Lowell, 3 up and. 3 to play. In the final 
36 hole match. It was Fuller's first 
experience in a champion tournament 
and his work throughout the week has 
been phenomlnal. Even to those who 
have followed his brilliant play his de
feat of Wilder today was a surprise, as 
the latter la the Harvard champion.• 
and also won the championship in the 
recent open tournament at the Brook
line Country Club In which many craok 
players figured.

-є-
PROGRESS OF EQUAL SUFFRAGE.made a touching speech

charged with murder. He exhi
bited in court the Children of the ac
cused man, dressed in black clothes 
and sobbing as though their hearts 
would break, 
quitted.

"You made a touching speech, 
Hawkins," said an inhabitant of the 
accused man’s native village.

"Well," replied the barrister, "it was 
I could do under the dr-

,On his returna man
In response to an invitation from 

Rev. Anna H. Shaw, President of the 
National American Woman Suffrage 
Association, to appoint a delegate from 
Colorado to the International Woman 
Suffrage Alliance which meets In Am
sterdam, Holland, June 15th to 21st, 
Governor Buchtel has appointed Mrs. 
Helen Lorlng Grenfell. Mrs. Grenfell 
has served several terms as State Su
perintendent of Public Instruction,hav
ing been elected on the Democratic 
ticket. Other American women who 
will attend this International meeting 
are Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, of 
New York; Rev. Anna H. Shaw, Mrs. 
Rachel Foster Avery and Miss Lucy B. 
Anthony, of Philadelphia; Mrs. Ida 
Husted Harper, of Washington ; Mrs. 
Emma B. Sweet, of Rochester, N. Y.; 
■Mrs. Catherine Waugh McCulloch, Mrs. 
Ella S. Stewart, Misses Anna and 
Grace Nicholes and Mrs. Harriet M. 
Van DerVaart, of Chicago.

The International W. S. A. was or
ganized In Washington In 1902 with re
presentatives from seven countries pre
sent. Miss Susan B. Anthony was elect
ed president. Two years later at Ber
lin Mrs. Chapman Catt succeeded Miss 
Anthony as the head of the Interna
tional organization. Six countries were 
represented at the Berlin meeting. At 
Amsterdam there will be delegates 
from 23 countries, and since the first 
National woman suffrage meeting was 
held, the following notable victories 
have been achieved:

In 1902 full national suffrage was 
the women of Federated

The prisoner was ac
me
power, 
mosUlee."

Upon the dressing table he found the 
Governor's gold watch and $70 In 
money, which he promptly pocketed. 
As he was escaping from the house, 
his foot caught In the Ivy, and he fell. 
The sentry fired, he replied, and the 
fusillade woke other warders; but he 
escaped Into the woods, and was npver 
caught.

room.
two new illustrated songs. Wait Till 
the Rose Leaves Fall, by Wm. Lanyon, 
and June Moon, by Robert Butler.

was the best
cumstancee.” _ , ,.

"Yes,” replied the other, “but I don t 
think you would have painted the lit
tle home in such glowing colors, df you 
had seen what I saw last week when 

driving past the cottage. No, no; 
would have toned It down

Happy Half Hour

VILLAGES WIPED OUT 
DY IMMENSE FOREST FIRES

The new programme at the Happy 
Half Hour toay wUl last fifty minutes. 
For the first time In this city the 
Planquette's popular opera,The Chimes 
of Normandy, will be given, and many 
of the gems from this opera will be 
played while the picture Is hein g 
shown. Returning Good for Evil Is a 
pathetic dramatic story full of heart 
interest and one that will appeal to 
everybody. Sunday With the Boss Is 
a laugh from start to finish. A philan
thropic boss invites his clerk to spend 
Sunday with him In the country. The 
clerk accepts, but before the day is 

he wishes he hadn’t. It’s a laugh

TRIAL DEFERRED TO SEE 
IF VICTIM Will RECOVER I was

I think you

"Today," as Dr. Wilson puts it ™ TJd'tL о^пЬаЬітп" nhe

"S little ^who^d^^
and he has a fine personality. He ly i n court Betlc refere„ces,
wouid bad 6 given. ^еР^ТіОпЛ^гПеаг th*

a string round its neck swinging it 
backwards and forwards, and as tncy 
did so, they sang:

THE DOCTOR’S ARGUMENT. FATAL COLLISION.

PROVIDENCE, R, I., June 21—One., 
another probably ‘Thousands of Acres of Timber Lands 

Swept ty Fire—Hundreds Rendered 
Homeless—Big Area Threatened

Salley Arrested for Shooting Night Watch
man, Tried to Hang Himself in 

Cell—Witnesses Held.

man was killed and 
fatally injured by a rear end collision! 
of a passenger and a freight train- on» 
the Providence division of the New 
York, New Haven and Hart itrd Rail
road at the Orr Street bridge in the 
northern part of the city late tonight-. 
The dead man is George L. Buteau.- 
aged 32 years and married.

lster or
him the opportunity."

"And this is the main burden of Dr.
Wilson’s argument. He maintains that 
Society and the State between them 
deliberately manufacture the criminal 
classes. Each year (says he) there 
pass through our prisons no less than 7

* tTSSM^ÏÏ ’such Mri Hawkins, was

ГДЙГ* аП 18 “Tea, bvit It got the verdict.”

— -

“This is the way poor daddy will go! 
This is the way poor daddy will go.

their exces-

DBTROIT Mich., June 20.—Fires in 
Northern Michigan forests in the last 
two days, have destroyed at least three 
villages, rendered hundreds homeless, 
swept over thousands of acres of tim
ber land and caused damages estimat
ed at about $200,000.

The village of Caise.ln Presque Island 
County was destroyed today, and Le 
Grande, a little town in Cheboygan 
County was abandoned to the liâmes 
tonight.

While a big fire at Wolverin was be
ing fought a call for aid was received 
from Rondo, three miles north. The 
firemen could not leave Wolverin and 
throughout the morning Rondo was at 
the mercy of the flames.

The village of Kentucky near Boyne 
City has been wiped out while a spec
ial from Cheboygan, Mich., says that 
fire tonight threatens the entire south 
part of Cheboygan. ,

over
from start to finish. Prof. Titus will 
sing As Long as the World Rolls On. 
This song is by the author of Love Me 
and the World is Mine, and is just as 
big a hit. Harry LeRoy wlU sing an
other hit, I’d Like to Call on You.

PAWTUCKET, R. I., June 20—Wil
liam Bailey, the blacksmith of this 
city who last night shot and fatally 
Wou’njed Nightwatchroan Elmer West, 

seriously wounded Special Officer 
William Gammell and Patrolman 
Frank E. Butman, was not brought in
to court today, the police authorities 
'deciding to hold him until the ultimate 

of West’s wound was known, 
still alive at the Twin City 

this afternoon, but his

WILL HELP TO SUPPRESS WHITE 

SLAVE TRAFFIC.

WASHINGTON, June 20—President. 
Roosevelt has issued a proclamation! 
declaring the adhesion of the American, 
Government to the Paris convention of- 
May, 1904, for the suppression of the 
white slave traffic. There are 13 na-. 
tlons signatory to the convention and. 
they declared their adhesion td it.

On the Bijou Curtain.
If you've a few minutes to spare, say 

three quarters of an hour and want a 
big five cents worth of pictures—BI
JOU—That’s the place! A good string 
of great pictures for today's and to
morrow’s show. The Great Steeple 

showing 'how the beautiful

THE JEALOUSIES OF
THOSE ON THE STAGE

granted to 
Australia and State suffrage to the wo

of New South Wales.
result 
West was
Hospital" late , ,
death was expected hourly. Special Of- 

serious condi-

men
In 1902, bond suffrage was extended 

to the women of Kansas and State suf
frage to the women of Tasmania.

In 1905 Queesland gave State suffrage

fleer Gammell was in a 
tlon, while Patrolman 
said to be Improving.

It developed during the day that 
Bailey tried to commit suicide alter his 
arrest, by hanging himself to the bars 
of his cell door with his belt.

• James McNally and his sister, Mary 
Lofan were arrested today and held 
U« witnesses. It is alleged that Bailey 

■shot Gammell because he refused to 
arrest McNally upon the representa
tions of Bailey who objected to Mc
Nally’s attentions to his sister.

Butman was
steeds take the high walls and hedges 
in their eager career to win. Then all ! 
of a sudden one horse falls, on top pile 
three other horses and riders. Get 
straightened away again, some horses 
continue riderless, but most exciting 
of all—last horse up from the fix wins!
A picture all horse lovers (that in
cludes nearly everybody) will apprec
iate. Next comes The Wonderful Albun 
from which pictures of pretty girls of 
all nations are torn out leaf by leaf, 
thrown In the air and:transformed Into 

Costumes being beautiful 
of the native dress. Another

BLOWN TO ATOMS.to women.
In 1906, Finland gave full national 

and in 1907 elected DENVER, Colo., June 20. — Luther, 
Hockem was killed and a number of 
persons were bruised today by an ex
plosion of 3,000 pounds of nitro gly
cerine at the Now Point Powder Co.'s 
works at bouviers. 20 miles south of 

The neutralizing plant won

suffrage to women 
19 women to Parliament.

In 1907 Norway gave full parliament
ary suffrage to women. Sweden made 

eligible to municipal office, and 
Denmark gave women the right to vote 
for members of boards of public char- 

such boards; Great

annoyed Patti that at the end of 
she announced sheother profession in the world soIn no _ _

are the quarrels and jealousies more 
pronounced and more frequent, than 
among the shining stars of the opera
tic stage. The quarrels of prime donne, 

Impresarios, maestros, and so 
forth, fill hundreds on hundreds of 
chapters in the history of music.

One of the Innumerable stories stui 
told of Patti in musical circles, for Inc 
stance, relates to the enthusiasm of an 
aged American Governor’ of Missouri 
in kissing the Diva at a reception, or 
course, the newspapers made the most 
of the Patti kiss, and some of them im
mediately went off to Interview Ma
dame Gerster. at that time Patti s ri
val star In America.

the performance 
would never play with Gerster again.

Talking of Patti, two eminent prime 
donne, Mlle. Salla and Mile. Anna de 
Belocca, were one day engaged to sing 
under Mapleson’s management at Dub
lin. The two singers went to the same 
hotel. Chancing to arrive at the same 
time, they both engaged the same suite 
of rooms, and a fierce quarrel ensued. 
"These rooms will do for me,” said 

"For you?” <1U66-

women

HITCHCOCK WILL ROT ACT 
AS NATIONAL CHAIRMAN

Denver.
destroyed. The loss Із $3,000. liocltem 

the only person in the building* 
when the explosion occurred. His body1 
was blown to atoms.

itles and to serve on 
Britain шаЛе women eligible as town 
councillors, mayors and aldermen; Rus
sia gave parliamentary suffrage to

terms as men except

wastenors,
wo-

the living, 
colorings
amazing transformation is The Phan
tom Guard, depicting a company of 
pretty girls at drill which turns out to
be but" a dream of a disappointed ----- *-----
Bleeper. Last, but not least, Tire V, itch , MARBLEHEAD, Mass., June 2L—. 
a picture portraying Brittany'» most pire today destroyed the car barns of 
tamoue "Carabosse" whose name is th(j Boaton and Northern Street Rail- 
household In that part of France, and way> here, today, causing an estimated' 

she befriends a young lover whose lo3g 0, $15,000. So intense was the neat 
sweetheart has been secreted by her tha|. three monuments lntlia Cathollo 
parents; the sweethearts' meeting; the cemetery on the edge-of which the car 
young lover’s falseness to "Carabagae Ьагля stood, were badly- scorched. Mo
uld the way In which she ge-s even toymen amj conductors lost ail their 
with him. A.fvJ1 Pathe real full or m- rs0(ial effects. The barns were built 
foresting and mystifying witchcraft. „

№ riUd Higgin. will Sing "Sacra- 1“ 
tnento.” a grotty Indian song.

•*. men on the same 
that the former must vote by proxy. 

Within the present year (1908.) Den- 
has granted municipal suffrage 

and the women of France 
vote in the Family

♦
CINCINNATI, Ohio, June 20—Secre

tary Taft’s visit to his home city, so 
far as concerned the selection of a Re
publican National chairman was 
fruitless mission.

Frank H. Hitchcock, who managed 
the preliminary campaign of the war 
secretary at Washington, might have 
had the chairmanship but at the last 
moment he declined to permit the use 
of his name because of the condition of 
his health.

CHICAGO. June 20—Republican lead
ers from all sections of the country 
who have remained here for a few days 
after the convention refuse to accept as 
final
Hitchcock to accept the chairmanship 
of the National Committee which car
ries with it the management of the 
campaign for the election of the Taft 
and Sherman ticket.

WORLD’S TEMPERANCE
CONGRESS IN SESSION

CAR BARNS BURNED.mark 
to women 
have been given a 
Council.

Madame Belocca. 
tloned Salla scornfully. “The right of 

to the prima donna, and I 
"Prima donna!"

"There

a
choice is
have engaged them.” 
retorted Belocca scornfully, 
are only two prime donne—I and Pat 
41."

SUFFRAGE.

Teacher—And you have no brothers 
or sisters?

Little Edna—No, rr.a’am. I m all the 
children we’ve got.

howTheSARATOGA, N, Y., June 21. - 
evils of the liquor traffic and the pro
gress of the wave Of prohibition were 
themes discussed in detail by John G. 
Wolley, of Chicago, candidate for Pre
sident on the Prohibition ticket in 1900, 
in a speech today before a meeting of 
the world’s Temperance Congress. 
Many of the local Churches gave over 
their pulpits today to temperance 
workers.

The Important event in the two’ con
cluding days of the congress will bo a 
discussion of the army canteen ques
tion and the annual contest of the In
tercollegiate oratorical society of the 
eastern states, with contestants from 
New York, Pennsylvania, Ohio,Indlana, 
7ЦІИЛІ. Michigan and Louisiana. , . i

of "La Traviata,”For a performance 
Madame Nilsson had ordered a magni
ficent gown from Worth of Paris, In 
which to play Violetta," having heard 
that the Shah was coming to witness 
her performance. But the Shah, as 
Shahs have a habit of doing, did not 
turn up till a late hour, by which time 

had been compelled to change 
for the rags of

GERSTER'S OPINION.

"I really don't see anything in It to 
make such a fuss,” replied Gerster, on 
being asked her -opinion. "There Is 
nothing wrong in a man kissing a wo
man."

Ever* Woman
, is interested snd tbouldknow 
L about the wonderful^MARVEL Whirling Spray
Q The new Твгі**і Syringe.

11 PATERSON’S
ОВМШ COUGH DROPS 

W * тнлГт AVlLLCtTRS

of Frankthe declination the end of the first act of one of 
before she had

At Nilsson
her magnificent gown 
■’Misnon.”

After the Shah had been in the thea
tre awhile, the Prince of Wales re
quested that Nilsson should be pre
sented. In a rage the great »lnger 
walked past the Prince of Wales Into 

ante-room whey the Shah - waa

her great performances, 
hardly sung a note, bouquet after bou
quet was passed up to Patti till the 
audience became restive and Instead of 
applauding relapsed into stony silence^ 
Presently, however, a small basket of 
flowers was handed on to the stage to 
Madame Gerster, and the whole aud- 
lence broke into wild cheering. Thla the

A RARE FOSE.

Шшюмед
want a photographКШокег-—So -you 

ot the Présidât.
Booker—Yes, one- showing Mm In the 

i «et of not-bok* photographed.
fall partiotdnr* »

CINCINNATI, O., June 20—Secretary 
Taft left at 3.30 p. m., for New Haven 
via the Pennsylvania railroad.

.
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III FANCY VESIS
THIS WEEK.

Oar unusually large stock of Fancy Vests, combined with the cool 
season, are to us sufficient reason for reducing the prices. So we have 

- -taken s liberal Une of the most pleasing patterns, all sizes, values up 
to $1.50, and marked all at the uniform figure of $L 

In the higher grades, also, we are prepared to give you the greatest 
real bargain you have seen—vests that are almost unique in design— 
fabric» that please the most critical—a discount of 25 per cent, oft all 
prices above $150.

SEPARATE TROUSERS.
You probably need at least one pair for summer wear—something 

that wiil "go ^^itoH^tTonal in quality of fabric, in
We offer an

CUt$2.50 are”the price limitations on a line that should be

marked considerably higher.
Trousers that are built to wear—built to more firmly cement the 

friendship between our customers and ourselves—trousers you can po
sitively depend upon for the good service and retention of original 
shape and freshness which only high grade cloth and skillful tailor- 
ing can insure.

oooooooooooooooooo

Gilmour’s 68 King St.
9 ESTABLISHED 1841-
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Dunlop
Clinchef

Tire"

Dunlop
Detachable
Auto-Tire

V.V'

I
ÜÈ

I I rQ
№ІЖІ

5DUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER GOODS CO., Limited
TORONTO

Vancouver
WINNIPEG

Makers of Solid Rubber and Pneumatic Tires for all kinds of vehicles. 
Rubber Belting ; Steam and Pressure Packing ; Hose lor city water pressure 
and manofacturers purposes. Rubber Eteels and Soling ; Mechanical Rubber 
Goods of every description.

' ' "T. JOHN 
' MONTREAL

St. John Branch and Tire Repair Works
98 Canterbury Street, Phone 153.

SHOE POLISH
The Public knows better 

than to take any substi
tute for 2 in 1. The dealer 
knows better than to offer 
a substitute if he wants 
to retain his reputation.

Connecticut League Game*.RAN TEN MILES IN 
SIXTY-NINE MINUTES

At Holyoke—Holyoke, 8; Hartford, 5. 
At Hartford—Trinity, 4; Wesleyan, 1. 
At Waterbury—Waterbary, 8; Bridge

port, 8.
At New Haven—Springfield, 8; Now 

Haven, 6.
At New Britain—New Britain, S; Mer

iden, 7.

Bleak and 
all Color» 
lOo * 2 So

184

4til» There was a large and enthusiastic 
crowd of fans at the Victoria grounds 
Saturday afternoon to witness an ex
cellent game of ball between the Bx- 
mouthsand the Clipper*, In which the 
former were victorious by a score of Б 
tô 2. The weather was Just the sort 
for good ball, and the grounds were in 
excellent condition. There was some 
snappy ball put up and four double 
plays were features. McBrine was In 
the box for. the Clippers, and while he 
Worked hard and was only found for 
four safe hits he was at times quite 
wild and Was not up to his usual 
steady style. Nesbett was in the box 

and only six hits

Englishman Won Out 
Moncton Y. M. C. A 

Road Race

in

1

IV MONCTON, June fl.—Clifford A. 
Symons yesterday won the Y. M. C. A. 
annual ten mile road race over muddy 
road* in sixty-nine minutes. Clifford 
Muller was second, a minute behind 
Symons. Clarence Fawcett was twen
ty-one seconds behind Miller, and 
Everett Price was 1 short distance In 
the rear of Fawcett. Ray Carson was 
fifth and Wm. Bdlngton, sixth. There 
were eleven starters and six finished. 
The roads were heavy on account ef 
the rains In the. morning and the run
ners were obliged to pick their way 
around large pools of water and 
through deep mud. Symons was never 
headed during the race. With the 
crack of the pistol he went to the start 
and gradually Increased hie lead until 
at the seventh mile ho was three- 
quarters of a mile ahead. In the last 
two miles he let up slightly but fin
ished the winner by a good margin. He 
was exhausted at the finish. Symons 
has been In Moncton a few months, 
coming here from Fulham, London, 
where was a member of the Bonbon 
Athletic Club. Alfred Shrubb, the 
world’s champion distance man, also 
belongs to Fulham. Symons ran In 

races In the old country at 
Stamford Bridge and other grounds, 
but yesterday’s race was his first road 
attempt over five miles.

У

WILL NOT HANG 
UNTIL EARLY AUGUST

for the winners, 
wers made off him.

The Shamrock grounds on Saturday 
evening was the scene of оце of the 
most exciting games this season. St. 
Peters won from St. Roses In a. slx-ln- 
nlng game by a score of 4 to 2.

The racing season of the R. K. Y. C. 
was opened on Saturday afternoon, 
when the Merrill cup race for class H 
salmon boats was run off. Five boats 
started and the race was won by John 
Frodsham’s boat, Mona. All the sig
nals were given and the time taken 
from the boat house.

OTTAWA, June 21.—Orner Rochette, 
of Quebec, under sentence of death for 
the killing of his wife at Quebec and 
who was to have gone to the gallowe 
Saturday next, has been granted post
ponement of execution until early in. 
August. It Is desired not to have an 
execution in Quebec immediately be
fore the celebration which has been 
planned. An application for a new. trial 
made on behalf of Rochette has not 
been passed upon, but a decision will 
be given before the end of next 
month.

cm LIVE WELL ENOUGH EVEN 
IF ANNA ONLY GETS $360,000 

YEAR. SAYS GALLANT 0E SAGAN
numerous

INCBEASEIH THE USE 
OF WINE IN CANADA BASEBALL.

PARIS, June SI. — The Matin saye 
that Prince Ilelte de Sagan made the 
statement that If nothing definite waa 
signed In the United States with refer
ence to the marriage arrangements It 
was because a codicil In Jay Gould’s 
will cut Anna Gould's annual In
come from 2600,000 to 2360,000. '.‘But 
one can live well enough on. the latter 
figure,” added the Prince.

Describing hie controversy with Mr 
Gould’s family, the PrlnCe added: “It 
was a terrible struggle, which I gained 
by standing by and doing nothing. I 
allow my adversaries to wear them
selves out; they fall broken In the 
dust. Then my hand is free; I pass 
on." George Gould arrived in Parle 
last night. . ___

GAM® TONIGHT.

National League Games.

At Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 1; Pitts
burg, 6.

At Boston—St. Louis, 9; Boston, !. 
At Philadelphia—First game: Cincin

nati, 1; Philadelphia, 0, Second game: 
Philadelphia, 7; Cincinnati, 0.

At New York—New York, 4; Chicago,

At Brooklyn—Pittsburg, 0; Brooklyn;

OTTAWA, Ont., June 21.—Canada's 
consumption of hard liquor and tobacco 
declined during the past year, while 
the consumption of beer and vines 
showed a slight Increase. The con
sumption of spirits during the year 
was 889 of a gallon per head of popu
lation, against .947 the year previous. 
Beer was consumed to the amount of 
Б.812 gallons per head, while the year 
previous the amount was 5.585 gallons. 
The consumption of wine was .096 of a 
gallon per head, against .092 the year 
before. The average amount of 
tobacco consumed was 2.898 pounds per 
head, while the year previous It was 
2.953 pounds.

0.

2.
National League Games Today.

Philadelphia at Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at Pittsburg.

American League Games.

At Cleveland—Philadelphia, 2; Cleve
land, 4.

At Detroit—Washington, 2; Detroit,

At Chicago—Boston, 0; Chicago. 1.
At Detroit—Second game, De.rjlt, 5; 

Washington, 2.
At Chicago—Second game, Chicago, 

7; Boston, 3.
At St. Louis—St. Louis, 5; New 

York. 1.

BOY DROWNED, BUT 
COUSIN WAS SAVEDMAN DROWNED IN 

• CANAL AT OTTAWA
i.

PROVIDENCE. R. I.. June 21—Backe 
Noesa, aged 20 years, was drowend 
and his cousin, Abdulla Sannak, the 
same age, was rescued by Roy Car
penter, a 15-year-old . boy, at Allen's 
pond, in the northern part of the city, 
today. Neither Noesa or Sannak could 
swim, and ventured into water beyond 
their depth. Noesa sank Immediate
ly and was not seen again. Sannak, 
however, struggled wildly, when young 
Carpenter leaped oft the bank and af
ter a Hard fight succeeded in rescuing 
him. Without a moment’s hesitation 
he dove after Noesa and succeeded In 
dragging his body to shore.

Eastern League Games.OTTAWA, June 21.—In sight of a 
hundred people Saturday night, and In 
a canal not fifty feet wide George 
Barbeau, of Ottawa, aged 23, was 
drowned. He had been at the lacrosse 
game In Cornwall. When he got off j 
the train at the central depot he turn
ed the wrong way and walked i 
straight across the railway tracks and 
into the Rideau canal. Efforts to 
reach him were futile and his body was 
not recovered for an hour after he 
went down.

At Jersey City—First game: Buffalo, 
1; Jersey City, 0.

Second game: Buffalo, 2; Jersey
City, 4.

At Baltimore—Baltimore, 3; Mont
real. 0.

At Providence—Toronto, 3; Provi
dence, 8.

At Newark—Rochester, 1; Newark, 1. 
Called end 13th, darkness.

Sunday Games.

At Newark—First game: Toronto. 1; 
Newark, 6.

At Providence 
Rochester, 2*

Eastern League Games To-day.

Montreal at Jersey Cit^.
Buffalo at Baltimore.

New England League Games.

At Fall River—Lowell, 3; Fall River,

TWO MEN KILLED THE QUATERNARY PERIOD.

Our geologists rarely use the term 
quaternary.
Is understood to mean the period which 
followed the tertiary and Includes the 
present time- Archaelogically it is di
vided into two epochs, the older in
cluding the preglacial, the glacial and 
the postglacial ages, all characterised 
by a chipped stone industry, the latter 
beginning with the neolithic . culture 
and continuing till now.

Providence, 3;

TORONTO, June 21,—George Neath, 
aged forty-five, an engineer; George 
Randolph, aged forty, both married, 
and Stephen Loey, aged twenty-one, 
lost their lives by an explosion in No. 
2 mine at Coal Creek, British Colum
bia, Friday night. A bump occurred in 
section six at the bottom and squeezed 
up to" the top, stopping the air from 
entering and causing gas to accumu
late rapidly.

By European writers It

2.
At Worcester—Haverhill, 3; Worces

ter. 6.

♦
forward. "I told auntie I wanted to 
stop and telephone. She only knows 
the hotel from the restaurant, and 
she’s having a cup of tea In there this 
blessed minute, safe in the knowledge 
that the men are on guard outside" 

She was dragging Wlnthrop down the 
th e platform.

(Copyright. 1907, by Homer Sprague).
"What’s the matter with slipping 

out now and getting married?" de
manded Dudley Wlnthrop. "You are 
over legal age and the marriage can
not be nullified on the ground that you 
•re a minor, even though that ridicu
lous will does make yovi Mrs. Baton's 
slave for three years more." 

beth colored.
see," she said shamefacedly.

..Auntie Is afraid of some au* thing 
and—and, John, watches."

"You don’t mean to say that she had 
the footman act as a spy upon you 7" 
he gasped. 

jBUiftbeth nodded.
"You don't realize how bitter auntie 

Is,” ohe explained.
"Just because my father married an- 

girl? thirely that does not ex
cuse her setting the servants to spy 
apèn you. We can slip out of the side 
door, then.”

"Robert Is in the side street with 
the Carriage,” she said, while the blood 
dyed her face a deeper hue. "I’m 
•frald that there is no chance, dear.”

"But you would if you could?"
“You know, thes, Dudley."
“I’U make the cheeoe," he said. "I 

never hegrd of such a thing. I’m going 
now. I doÿ*t want to take a chai ce of 
mtsijUC Mrs. Baton until I’ve had time 
to coal down. I’ll send you word."

Wlnthrop passed out with a pleasant 
•dkiü to hi* hostess, and, as he de- 
soended the steps the sudden alertness 
Of the footman In the Baton livery 
teW him that Elisabeth’s suspicions 
were correct.

hire. Baton had never forgiven Dud
ley Eaton’s father for his fended 
Slight ehe had determined to marry 
him, but while he wax attentively 
goisrtecus he had given no Indication 
Of ht» preference for her. For all of 
Wb*t. his marriage to another woman 
h*t4 been a defeat she had never for
given. and now that she wae the legal 
guardian of her sister’s child until 
(Elisabeth should become twenty-one. 
she threw every obstacle In the way 
of th* mat* between the two young 
geopie, even planning to frustrate an 
elopement through the watÆfulness ef 
her carriage servants.

Dudley had an appointment with an 
out-of-town acquaintance, and when 
he eâjne to Forty-second street, he 
turned hie steps toward Broadway. The 
man he sought was in the grill room 
tothe new hotel’s basement, they told 
Wm, ad his desk, and presently Dudley 
found himself facing the long marble 
eorrldor from his seat at one of the 
tables.

"What’s the procession?" he demand 
a* he pointed to the persons who, after 
dasoeading the stairs vanished down a 
short corridor just beyond.

fipejng to take the subway," said the 
visiter. "I thought you New Yorkers 
knew everything. Don’t you know that throp. 
the Knickerbocker has two entrances
to the Subway—one through the cafe have to make the best of It. I_ sun- 
■ил uns down that hallway? It’s great 
on a rainy day."

It's good any old day." entiled Wln- 
th>Op as a sudden Inspiration came to 
htta ,7‘Tm glad I found it out.”

JJIsr that Wlnthrop became a re
gular occupent of the table that gave a 
view at She corridor, sitting there tome- 
tjtn.es frit an hour after the black ooffee 
h.» basa served, and at last his pati
ence Was rewarded for Elisabeth

re; r..-іог and across
Through the tunnel came the rumble of 
an approaching train, and they slipped 
through the gate just as it came to 
a stop.

“Which way are we going?” she de
manded. (as she settled into the scat.

"Downtown," he explained. ‘‘There Is 
a little tunnel that" leads over to the up
town platform, but I wanted to get 
away quickly. We otto get off at the 
next station and cross there. Dr. Bliss 
lives on Ninety-sixth street."

The plan was sllhplq enough, and 
though there wae a wait for an uptown 

they were soon on board.

lausa
"You

express,
There is a curve at Forty-second street 
where the tracks swing Into Broadway, 
and here the train slowed down. Eli
zabeth, looking through the window, 
gave a little scream. Standing In the 
entrance from the Knickerbocker was 
her auut with a most laughable ex
pression of bewilderment upon her 
face. It was just a fleeting tableau then 
the train gathered speed and Elizabeth 
sank back in her seat.

"Auntie has just discovered the 
flight," she announced with a low rip
ple of laughter. "Her expression was 
the funniest thing, Dudley ”

"I wish I could hear what ehe is say
ing,” he chuckled. "I fancy that she 
will lose her faith in oeachmen spiel 

It’s a mighty good lesson for her.now.
Elizabeth."

-To think of your disinterestedness 
In giving the lesson,” ehe eald demure
ly. “It does great credit to your gen
erosity."

They both laughed at the suggestion 
until the train shot Into the Ninety- 
sixth street station and they hurried
above ground.

Half an hour and the kindly old reo- 
tor had escorted them to the door. 
Elizabeth clutched the certificate of 
marriage as though she feared to lose 
It, and sighed with relief as she heard 
Wlnthrop give his address to the 
driver.

But she gasped as they drew up In 
front of the house and saw the Eaton 
carriage driving elowly up and down, 
while the footman paced the walk.

“Auntie must be waiting tor.us," she 
said. "Do you suppose ehe Is very 
angry, Dudley?"

"Let’s find out,” he suggested, as he 
helped her out and ran up the steps.

"Are you married?" demanded Mre. 
Eaton from the drawing, room, as they 
entered the halV

“Half an hour ago," declared Win-

Then," ehe said, practically. "I shall

pose; but I must say that when I saw 
that the hotel advertised every mod
ern convenience I jjld not suppose that 
that Included «Utilities for underground 
elopements.

“There’s only one old-fashioned as
pect to the affair," laughed Wlnthrop.

"And that?" asked Mrs. Eaton coll-i
ІГ.

“ ’And to they were married,’ ” he 
quoted, “ ‘and lived happy ever after,’ " 
and he drew Elizabeth Into hi» arms 
and kissed her-

came
dywn the stairway.

she orled, as he hurried
♦

FACTS NO SETTLEMENT 
YET IN SIGHTFOR SICK

впиті
Ww witl

♦J*

OTTAWA, Ont., June 21.—'The gov
ernment programme in the Commons 
for the oomlng week will be similar to 
that followed last week. The non-con- 
ten tloue bills will be pushed and sup
ply will be asked for. On Tuesday 
Hon. Mr. Graham will move hla rail
way bill, and W. F. Maclean will of
fer an amendment to compel all Cana
dian railroads to give a two cent a 
mile passenger rate.

There has been no settlement of the 
difference over the election bill- It 1» 
understood that there are negotiations 
etlll going on between Sir Wilfrid and 
Mr. Borden, but there is no sign yet 
of a common basis of understanding 
being reached.
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E.PINKHAM 
*8 tittokr medicine has been so 

enûpëeèiêA Щ relieving the suffering 
of We як: ц of received so many gen- 
titiê twttmbmak as :m Lydia E- 

Çvg Vegetable Compound, 
y Çjjmffianity you will find 
rfart htiVo been restored to 
:ïÿ<fia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
anpouhd. Almost every 
ooethaa either been bene- 
t, or has friends who have.
Bliikhsm Laboratory at 

Ifc, any woman, any day me у 
as containing over one mil- 
htindred thousand letters 
men seeking health, and 
the letters m which they 

tatô over their own signa
tures "that they were cured by Lydia 
B. Einkham’a Vegetable Compound.

Lydia É. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Cefrpeuad has saved many women 
frtMn surgical operations.

Lydia Ë. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
e from roots and 
tgg, and is whole-

/ Ltdia E. Pink- 
a&lé " Compound is so 
because it contains 
iieh tab directly upon 

8’йипІЬШ drgunlsiii, restoring it 
fji healthy normal condition. 
iWeSton who wfe suffering from

ttotT lOge'dSht df thèse

I

TO PAY MORE
(I OTTAWA, June 21.—The Dominion 

government 1» to relieve the British 
government of a portion of the cost of 
the Liverpool to Hong Kong mall sub
sidy. For several years the British 
government has been contributing six
ty thousand and the Canadian gov
ernment ten thousand pounds a year. 
The British government gave notice 
that It would discontinue the subsidy 
at the expiration of the dontract this 
autumn. However, a new arrangement 
is being made which will keep the ser
vice going, The Joint subsidy to the 
Canadian Pacific Company, which has 
been performing the service. Is to be 
reduced to forty-five thousand pounds. 
Of this the British government will 
contribute twenty thousand and the 
Canadian government twenty-five thou
sand pounds a year.

The British government Is thus re
lieved of forty thousand pounds a year, 
while Garada assumes an additional 
tender of fifteen thousand pounds a 
year. It is considered that both In the 
Interest ef panada and of the Empire 
the fine etrvlcé Is well worth the qx- 
tfa cost to Canada. The contract for 

j the naw arrangement has not yet 
bien'signed, but ft Is expected that it 
trill be sheriff.
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SPORTING MATTERSTheir Underground Elopement
By HORACE BTAOY.

BUSINESS CARDS.NEBRASKA DIVORCE
LAW DENOUNCED Clifton House

ST. JOHN, N. B. ^English Judge OR Gross Abuses in the 
Stales—Remarriage 

Bigamous. W. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.

STILL IN BUSINESS.
We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 

and kindling, cut in stove lengths, •*
Si 00 per Load.

McNAMAHA BROS., Ohesley St. 
Phone 733.

LONDON, June 20 —Justice Sir John 
Barnes, sitting In the divorce court 
here today In the case of Mrs. R. G. 
Coke against her husband, the ,Hon. 
Reginald Grey Coke, spoke strongly of 
the looseness of divorce laws in the 
United States and urged that some In
ternational arrangement should bo 
made to'prevent such obvious miscar
riages of Justice as he said had occur
red In the case before him.

Mr; Coke, according to the testimony 
brought by hla wife, went to America 
last year and obtained a divorce in 
the district court of Douglas county, 
Nebraska, alleging extreme cruelly and 
desertion on the part of his wife. No 
notice of the suit was served On Mrs. 
Coke and she was therefore unable to 
make any defence against the charges 
brought. The only notice required by 
the American law was compiled with 
by the publication of an advertisement 
In an Omaha paper, a newspaper never 
seen in England.

As a matter of fact, Mrs. Coke main
tained, her husband had left her and 
refused to live with her on account of 
his infatuation for another woman. 
He was married subsequent to the 
Issuance of the American decree, at 
Dubuque, la. , to Gallia Hambourg, 
daughter .of Prof.. Max Hambourg and 
sister of Mark Hambourg," the pianist.

Justice Barnes todey declared the sec
ond marriage of Coke bigamous and 
granted a decree to Mrs. Coke.

I

CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Corner Queen & Carmarthen Sts,

ICE CREAM made from best! 
grade pure cream. Sure to pleas*

H. IVN. FLOYD
Telephone 1600

M. T KANE,
Dealer in Graipn 
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedari 
Hill Cemetery, і 
West St. John. I

Telephone j works WesVnràï-

<4

л

Eyes Tested Free I
Diffloult Repairing Solicited. 

O. STEWART PATEKSOÜ 
65 Brussels Street

1
THE BOSTON CARRIAGE CO-MAIL COURTSHIP
Old Factory of Price and Shaw, In* 

Carriages and1ENDS IN WEDDING diantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rates.
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs for repair» 

called for and stored, and delivered trew 
of charge.

Praiy Romance In Which an Ottawa 
Girl ant Manitoba Ex Soldier 

Figure. FOR SALE I
At 36 Spring Street : Second-handi 
Brick, Window Frames and Sashes, 
Boor Frames and Doors, Joist, Stud-1 
ding, Boards, and Fire Wood. Ap
ply on premises, or 'Phone 1628.

A. K. HAMILTON,
Contractor:

OTTAWA, June 20—Around the nup
tials of Miss Martha Malinda Clarke, 
of Ottawa, and 
Brougham, Meaford, Man., there hangs 
the story of a romantic love affair. 
Though they had known each other by 
name for over seven years, when they 
decided to become man and wife, nei
ther had seen the other save for a 
cursory glance at the home of a mu
tual relative Ini Ottawa.

During the South African war Mr. 
Brougham was appointed to.the charge 
of a station under Colonel Barlon- 
Powell. Miss Clarke had never for
gotten the soldier boy she had waved 
to In Ottawa, and at a time when mis
sives from the scene of the war were 
at a premium among young ladies in 
the capital she sent one to Mr. Brough
am. This was the Inception of a cor
respondence which had continued two 
years before the soldier proposed mar
riage, arid an engagement followed.

Two years ago Mr. Brougham return
ed from South Africa and went out to 
found a home in Meaford, where he 
and hla bride will settle.

The wedding took place Tuesday at 
the home of Rev. Dr. Henderson, pas- 
tpr of Dominion Methodist Church- 
The bride is the youngest daughter of 
the late C. A. Clarke, of the Postoffice 
Department, and has been employed in 
the money order department for some 
time.

Mr. John Watson

ROSS & ROURKE.
60 EXMOUTH ST. V 

Contractors and Builders*

Houses raised and movçd and 
repairing promptly done.

NORTHEND CIGAR STORE
565 Main St.

Full line of Foreign and 
Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 
and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited

Hamm Lee Laundry
Tel. 1739. — 45 Waterloo St 
Tel. 2064-21. 128 Union St

Goods called for and delivered

і

CONFERENCE 10
several ballots had to be taken before 
any result could be reached.

Important Change

There is likely to be an important 
change made by the conference. Last 
evening word was received by the con
férence that Rev. Dr. Gaetz of Am
herst, who has been stationed ait that 
place for three years. Is in ill health 
and has resigned. Negotiations are 
now: under way whereby Rev. Dr. 
Alkens of Brunswick stieet church, 
Halifax, who is invited to take his 
place a year he.ice, may take his plaç
ai - ence.

If this change is made it is very like
ly that Rev. Geo. M. Young of St. Ste
phen, who is Invited to the- Brunswick 
street pastorate, will ba transferred 
immediately.

The matter is before the stationing 
committee.

MONÇTOK, June 21.—The city pulpits 
were all filled today by the visiting 
Methodist clergymen to the conference.
In the Central Method 1st Church in 
the morning the ordination of Henrv 
8." Strotliard, son of the pastor, took 
place. In the evening the Rev. Dr. 
Sutherland of» Toronto, general secre
tary of missions, preached, 
church was packed to the doors. In 
the morning service in Wesley Me
morial Church, Rev. Dr. Graham of 
Toronto, general secretary of educa
tion, preached to a crowded house. In 
the afternbon In the Central Methodist 
Church, Rev. Mr. Bartlett" of Toronto, 
general secretary of Sunday school 
and the Epworth League, addressed 
the Sunday schoool.

Saturday’s Session
On Saturday the conference opened 

at 9 a. m„ the president in the chair.
The missionary committee reported 
through Rev. Geo. Steel. Rev. Thos. 
Hicks reported for the audit committee 
on the sustentation fund. AH ac
counts and vouchers signed Rev. Thos. 
Hicks and Arthur C. Powers, were 
found correct. The stationing com
mittee have made the following 
changes:
Grand Lake—J Spicer Greg*
Oagetown—Henry Penna-
Llndsay—H. Turner.
Andover—John A. Ives.
Chatham—George F. Dawson.
Albert—William J. Kirby.
Baie Verte—A. E. Chapman.
Petltcodiac—Charles Flemmlngton.
Ltttls York—Ed. Bell.
Vernon River—Fred Holmes.
Murray Harbor—Geo. A. Sellar.
Rev. Thos. Marshall, in his new cap

acity as superintendent of missions In 
New Brunswick and Newfoundland,
•aid he never took any office with less 
desire.
In circuit work.
spoke optimistically of the work at Mt. 
Allison.
Thomas and J. W. MeGonneil were no
minated as representatives to the mis
sion board. Rev. Geo. Steel was el
ected by a large majority. The fol
lowing were elected to the board of 
regents of Mount Allison College: Rev. 
ïrt. Rogers and Rev. Wm. Harrison. ( 
This waa a meet spirited, election, as 2

The

PERSPIRATION.

Human prespiration if injected Into 
dogs or rabbits acts Икз à deadly poi
son. Prespiration secreted during hard 
muscular work has more toxic power 
than the ordinary kind, while that ob
tained from subjects w'hose secretion 
has been checked by cold is very poi
sonous.

ARE

IT IS TO TUB ADVANTAGE OP BVBRY 
HOUSEKEEPER IN CANADA TO USB 
ТНЕГ7 »••••• • »

fUglc Baking Powder.
OUlctt’s Perfumed Lye.

Imperial Baking Powder, 
dlllatt'a Cream Tartar.He felt very much at homo 

Rev. Dr. Graham Royal Yeast Cake»,
OUlctt’s riammoth Bine, 

naglc Baking Soda.
Olllett’a Washing Create».Revs. George Steel, H. E.

■SOB FOR OVER 60 YEARS.
l)In
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Wedding Gifts !COMMERCIALRIFLEMEN MAKE 6000 SCORES IN
MILITARY RIFLE LEAGUE SERIESLEAVE THE CHAIN GANG new tork stock QUOTATION*. “Imperial Crown** China. An Ornamental China

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for tabl& nee, 

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
“Mintons” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

Chicago Market Report and New Yorl 
Cotton Market

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Bankel 
and Broker.)
St. John, N. B., June ÎL 

Sat. Mon.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon.

V

One of Them Is Charles Smith, Who 
Got off Easily for Escaping 

Last Time.

Club heldTho 62nd Rifle 
their weekly spoon match in the Mili
tary Ride League series on the range 
on Saturday afternoon, there being a 
large number of riflemen present—the 
largest number that erver attended a 
match since the club was formed. The 
shooting as a rule showed a great Im
provement over the previous Saturday. 
The following are the winners "in the 
various classes:

The St. John City Rifle Club shot- 
the second match in the league series 
Saturday afternoon on the local range. 
The attendance was large and good 

made by the different 
Smoke which laid 

heavily on the range, was the onlv 
hindrance the marksmen had, as other 
conditions were normal.

The team from the City Club made 
the following scores in the match:

200 500 600
yds. yds. yds.Ttl. 
•29 31 32 92

. 1

О. H WARWICK CO., Ltd.scores ware 
units competing. 66%Amalg. Copper................ 67% 68

Anaconda.....................
Am. Sugar Rfrs.. ,
Am. Smelt, and Rfg 
Am. Car Foundry ..
Atchison........................

pt, Am. Locomotive.............43% 434
92 Salt, and Ohio

Brook. Rpd. Trst...........  86 86
Chesa. and Ohio............. 43% 43

. 88 Canadian Pacific............ 159% 160
Chi. and G. West..
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 26% ....

• "8 Consolidated Gas............123% ....
Great Northern Pfd ..13074 12974

. 65 Erie......................
Erie, Second pfd.

Pts. Illinois Central..
. 92 Kansas and Texas.. .. 27 27
. 88 Louis, and Nashville ..103
. 87 Nor. and Western................. 67
. 85 N. Y. Central................
. 85 Ont. and Western.. ..
. 94 Reading..............................
. 84 Republic Steel.................
. S3 Pennsylvania....................
. 78 Rock Island......................
. 78 St. Paul..............................
-----  Southern Ry................... 17% ....

42%43% 42%
124% .... 
75% 754
34 34
81 8074

78 TO 82 KING ST.Charles Smith, (colored), and Wm. 
Baker made their escape from the 
chain gang this morning. The gang 
were at work in Rockwood Park when 
suddenly the two prisoners made a 
bolt for the woods.

Smith, it will be remembered, was 
the colored youth who, on account of 
his youth, was let off with a three 
months sentence for escaping from the 
gang, while three others were sent to 
Dorchester for two years. At the same 
time Smith gave out that Baker was 
arranging to escape. Baker was In 
for three months for carrying a loaded 
club, but previous to this had been 
out on suspended sentence for breaking 
into Magee’s tin store on Germain St. 
Smith’s old sentence was through to
day and the new one of three months 
was to commence. Up till one o'clock 
they had not been recaptured.

>76%
34

LOCAL NEWS.804
41%

A Class.
Captain Frost............

В Class
Sergt Emery............

C Class.
Carp. Belbin................

D Class.
! Private Armstrong . 

League team score:

46%'464 45%
No. Name.
1. h Conley. ..
2 J. Sullivan ..
3 H. N. Sharp .
4. Jas. Donnelley .. .. 27
5. E. F. Gladwin. .. 30

85%

fr, хЩЩШ

тШш
A dangerous hole is reported by the 

police to be in Queen street.
424 A922930.. 33 

.. 30 шзМ
ЩІ
wmЕЖ'/Я

9030 30 ra6%
892933 Cole Brothers advertising car No. 3 

arrived in the city this monlng at-
1294

8931 28
30 28 896. Jas. Manning .. .. 30

7. Herman Sullivan .. 29 27 30 86
8. W. J. Kennnecly ..30 28 28 86
9. N. J. Morrison.. .. 32 30 23 85
10. Geo. F. Thompson. 32 23 28 83

____ ! Captain Frost .....
Sgt. Emery.............
Major ferley...........
Col. Sgt. Downey 
Captain Smith .. . 
Lieut. Bentley .. ..

Class A—H. Sul- Sgt. S. Day..........
Col. Sgt. Wetmore
Major Magee..........
Corporal Belbin ..

tached to the C. P. R. train. JPfl18419 19
A key found on Market Square 

awaits an owner at Central Police Sta
tion.

224224 m128% ....
27

The police have requested the street 
department to remove a dead cat front 
Celebration street.

880Total 67
102%10274 1024The prize winners were.

1st, D. Conley, table spoon; 2nd, H. 
N. Sharp, dessert spoon: 3rd. E. F. 
Gladwin, tea spocn. 
livan and W. J. Kenney, tie for spoon, 

Class В—Jas. Don- 
Class D—F. Bowes, 

Consolation prize, Geo. Dick-

39%40 -e111%112% 112% Allow me to [introduce my 
Friend, Mr. Good Bread.

Policeman Lucas reports that a large 
quantity of old fish and vegetables 
have been dumped at the foot of Shef
field street and are a menace to the

167417%17x
120%1204 120& 

17% 164
3324 132%

-♦
15%

CONEERENCE TAKES STRONG 
STAND FOR SOCIAL REFORM

to be shot oft 
nolley, spoon, 
spoon, 
son. spoon.

health of persons in that locality. you’ll find a very agreeable companion 
someone you can lean on—In fact some 
people call him “The Staff of Life." I 
brought him Into the world and stand 
ready to duplicate him as often a* you 
like. Get the best you can out of Mr. 
Goodbread, you’ll find him in most all 
the stores in town.

11»854 SooTotal
Southern Pacific ... .. 86% 8674
Northern Pacific........ 1354 136
National Lead............  654 65%
Union Pacific,
U. S. Rubber."!.......... 25% 25
IT. S. Steel..............
U. S. Steel, pfd..
Wabash, pfd.. ..
Western Union..

Total sales in New York Saturday,

86 Save Fifty Cents to a Dollar a 
65% ton on your Hard Coal pur-

144ffi

135

CHANGES IN CIVIL SERVICE 
TO BE BROUGHT DOWN SOON

CARELESSNESS BRINGS 
Ї0 ELEVEN

145% 145% ohaaes by taking advantage 
of Gibbon & Go’s, offer today.(Continued from Page One.)

37% 37%
101% 101%

37 HYGIENIC BAKERY,
U4 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT. Proprietor
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

101%
22%After passing these amounts the re» 

mainder of this report was laid on ne 
table until the report of the com mi. ee 
on the amalgamation of the sustenta
tion and childrens fun.ds _

Rev. Geo. Ayers presented the report1 
on temperance and moral reform. Re
ceipts by districts: St. John $95.63-, 
Fredericton $69.75: ; Woodstock $15.50 
Chatham $23.35; Sack ville $71-58; St. 
Stephen $27.25; Charlottetown $51.81; 
Summerside $28.80. Total $383.69, in
crease $89.85.

The committee recommend the 1 es
tablishment of men’s clubs, brother
hoods, or manhood leagues In all our 
churches for the study of questions of 
moral and social reform ; that the con
ference asks the Dominion Government 
to prohibit the importation, manufac
ture and sale of opium for other than 
medical purposes; that the conference 
memorialize the Provincial Govern
ment requesting that provision be made 
in the course of study in all the public 
schools for definite instructions In mor
als and good citizenship; and that 
Mount Allison provide a chair to be 
devoted to the education of the 
students in the science of sociology and 
to receive such instruction in that 
science as is considered desirable in all 
the perfectly equipped universities of 
the continent, that the criminal <jode 
be amended so as to suppress the busi
ness of negotiating bets on race tracks 
and in connection with horse races. 
We endorse the action of the political 
purity campaign in connection with the 
last election in New Brunswick and 
hope that such a movement will be
come general throughout the Domin
ion. That the conference join the 
Moral and Social Reform council of 
-New Brunswick if the object of this 
council shall be the promotion of the 
following moral and social reforms: 
Political purity and the suppression of 
gambling; the social evil; the (raffle in 
intoxicating liquor for beverage pur
poses, and such other reforms as 
may be adopted by a two-thirds 
majority of those present, and 
voting at any meeting at the propos
ed council. That the conference respect
fully ask the Dominion Government 
that in case a minor Is called as wit
ness in any prosecution of the illegal 
selling of cigarettes or tobacco he 
should be required to disclose where lie 
obtained bis cigarettes or tobacco. That 
we express our highest gratification at 
the results of the recent Scott Act elec
tion in the city of Fredericton and re
commend that the officers be compelled 
to enforce the law. We would welcome 
the establishment of a paper by the 
general board of temperance and moral 
reform for the advancement of moral 
and social reform. That the conference 
make an earnest effort to raise for the

Furniture that is worth repairing at 
63% all is certainly worth a good job. You 

get that for a reasonable price at Sin-
22-6-5

22%

mdiki 54

Chinese Students Will Have Tax Refunded; по.зез Clair’s, 77 Princess.shares.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
Sat. Mon.

! Cl’g. Op’g. Noon.

The Suspension Bridge will be closed 
from six o’clock tonight until six 
o’clock tomorrow morning.

22-1-1

Opposition Starts Obstruction With 
t Attack on Indian Administration

DOMINION DAY, JULY 2, 1908.Lotcrman Vas Running Car 
Wiihout a Heed Light 

When Crash Саше
.. ..69% 69% 69%
.. .. 86% 86% 87%
.. .. 45% 44% 44%
.. ..14.45 14.57 14.57 
.. ..69% 69% 70%
.. .. 85 844 86%
.. .. 38% 39% 39%
.. ..14.72 14.82 14.82

Return Tickets will be Sold at 
FIRST CLASS ONE WAY FARE, 

Good going June 30th and July 1. Good, 
for Return until July 2nd, 1908.

To all stations on the Railway and to 
Detroit, Port Huron and Sault Ste. 
Marie., Mich., and points in Canada 
East thereof or/ the G. T. R. and C. P. 
R., also to points on the Dominion At
lantic Ry., Cape Breton Ry., Cumber
land Ry. and Coal Co., Halifax, and 
South Western Ry., Inverness Ry. and 
Coal Co., Quebec Central Ry., Sydney 
and Louisburg Ry., Xemiscouata Ry., 
and Prince Edward Island Ry.

NOTE. — In cases where Excursion 
Tickets issued to Intercolonial Ry. 
points on June 30th. would not enable 
passengers to reach destination prior 
to noon. July 1st, tickets may be issued 
on June 29th.

July corn.. .. 
“ wheat. ..
“ oats..........
“ pork..........

Sept, corni.. .. 
“ wheat. ..
“ oats..........
“ pork..........

The Prentice boys, four lodges strong, 
had k church parade yesterday from 
their hall, Guilford street, to the 
Church of the Good Shepherd, in Falr- 
llle. The procession was headed by the 
Carleton Cornet band. The service was 
preached by Rev. Wm. LeB. McKiel.

OTTAWA, Ont., June 22,—Obstruc
tion was inaugurated this morning fh 
the form of an Indian administration.

The finance minister stated to Mr. 
Foster that supplementary and reso
lutions to give effect to changes in 
civil service salaries made by the new 
civil service bill would be brought down 
shortly. The bill to amend the Chin
ese immigration act was taken up. An 
amendment was introduced to make it 
clear that only Chinese who desire to 
enter higher or technical education In
stitutions shall be regarded as students 
under the act after a year at a recog
nized technical institution shall be en
titled to- refund of the entry tax. On 
motion to go into supply Mr. Arm
strong, of Lambton, began an attack 

department.

NORTH ADAMS, Mass., June 21.— 
Two of the eleven persons Injured in 
tile collision of two trolley cars on the 
Hoosac Valley division of the Berk
shire street railway at Williamstown 
late" last night were on the dangerous 
list at the North Adams hospitii and 
were not expected to live through the 
night. The others were expected to re
cover.

Motcrman Lee tonight was able to 
give his version of the accident. He 
said that he was running his car with
out a headlight, and asserted that he 
had telephoned to the car barn calling 
attention to the fact.
Lee, he was told there was not any 
headlight Here which could be spared 
and he was to finish out his trip with
out one.

The only lights he had for a guide, 
he said, were those of the car ahead, 
and as it was so dark along the route 
that he could not make out the grades 
until he struck them, he was forced to 
regulate the rate in speed by the lead
ing car. Suddenly the lights ahead dis
appeared. Lee thinking that the car 
might have rounded a curve was going 
at a good rate of speed in order to keep 
his leader within sight, when he 
struck a down grade and crashed sud
denly into the car in front, which was 
motionless on the track with the trolley 
off and all lights out.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
3at. Mon. The death of Miss Annie Young,

Cl’g. Op’g. Noon, daughter of Mrs. Robert Macdonald, 
took place yesterday at her parents re
sidence, Millidge Lane. Deceased had 

gkq flflfi% been ill about a year and was 16 years
............ 159% 159%
..........  93% 934
..........  38 38
..........  65 65

64% 64Dom. I. and S., pfd .
Nova Scotia Steel.. ..
C. P. R.........................
Montreal Power............
Detroit United..............
Mackay Co.......................
Toronto St. Ry, ex. dlv.

1% per cent..................

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Sat. Mon.

Cl’g. Op’g, Noon.

of age. She is survived by three sis
ters and her parents. The funeral is 
at 2.30 p. m. Tuesday.

W. D. Reid, eldest son ol* the late 
Sir R. G. Reid, has been elected presi
dent of the Reid-Newfoundland Rail
way. The vacant place on the board of 
directors is filled by the appointment 
of G. H. Massey, chief engineer of the 
company.

98 98
According to

upon the Indian

Diver Robertson was at work this 
morning on the tug Geo. D. Hunter* 
at Indiantown- The vessel has been 
straightened up and is supported be
tween a lighter and the wharf. The 
hole in her bow is still under water, 
and the diver is engaged in patching 
the hole and making the hull water
tight. In the meantime pumps are 
at work emptying the tug. It is hard
ly likely that she will be floated before 
tomorrow. ._

NE6B0 IN WOMAN’S ÂTIIRE 
TRIED TD KILL POLICEMAN

10.64 10.50 10.47
. 9.55 9.49 9.44
. 9.35 9.29 9.25
. 9.32 9.25 9.22

MORNING SALES, JUNE 22. 
Monl St Rights—22@44; 8(@5; 69@4%. 
Dom Iron Bonds—2000(877%.
Montreal Power—6@93% ; 200934. 
Woods—25087.
Mexican—100066.
Toronto Elec pfd—7509s.
Dom Iron—25@17.
C P R—80@159%; 250159%.
Ogilvie Bonds—20000110.
Montreal Street—5(8)179.
Dom Iron pfd—250 64.
Bank Montreal—25@235.
Det Elec—50038.

July.. .. 
October.. 
December 
January .

Donat Blake, a youth, was accident
ly shot and killed at Montreal, by his 
cousin Bombardier, Saturday. The cou
sin was handling a revolver not sup
posed to be loaded.

NEW YORK, June 22—Garbed In While in Montreal Saturday. Wm. 
Downle, superintendent of the C. P. R 
Atlantic Division, discussed with C- P. 
R. officers the question of securing 
certain coal areas in Queens Co. It Is 
not stated as yet which mines the C. P. 
R. have secured. , .

women's clothes, an unknown negro 
was shot and killed early today on 
West 22nd street, while attempting to 
escape after he had cut the throat of 
Patrolman Thompson, who was arrest
ing him. Thompson had no idea that 
his prisoner was a man. 
drew a razor and slashed the police-

fled.

I,

Mrs. H. H. McLean and Miss McLean 
have returned home after an extended 
visit to Europe.
Montreal " by Col. McLean who accom
panied them home. They returned in a 
private car which was placed at their 
disposal by General Manager McXicoll 
of the C. P. R. At Col. McLean’s re
sidence on Horsfield street, flags were 
flying today in honor of their return.

4 ,
They were met at •The negro

crowded with peopleBoih cars were 
returning to their homês In Williams- 

North Adams, and the col

li SMITH-JÀCKSON.
man across the throat and 
Thompson struggled to his feet and 
fired three shots, one of which pierced 
the negro’s brain. Thompson's in
juries were not serious.

town from 
lislon happened about a half mile east 
of the Boston and Maine railroad sta
tion. The forward car was telescoped.

three forward seats escaped 
About ninety passen- 

in each car and all were 
hurt either by jumping/'

A pretty wedding will take place this 
Cotton letter:—While the bulls may afternoon at the residence of Charles 

be able to mark up the prices of the Ledford. 67 High street, when his 
near months on technical market and daughter, Ellen Maud Jackson, will be 
spot conditions, and while this may united in marriage to Stanley Kenneth 
prevent any immediate decline in the Smith, of the Telegraph reportons 
new crop months, they will find it very staff. The wedding will take Place at 
difficult to create any bullish enthus- four o’clock and Rev. S. W. Anthony 
iasm while weather conditions remain will perform the ceremony-

encouraging and while trade condi- will be attired in a becoming travel- 
tions improve so slowly. The bull posl- ling suit of grey Panama with hat to 
tier is rendered possible by the dispar- match. After the ceremony Mn and 
ity at which contracts are selling, as Mrs. Smith w llleave for Sussex where 
compared with spots, and they are they wUl enjoy part of their honey- 
probably strong enough to maintain moon. On ‘heir retfrn to the city they 
their ground until there is a re-adjust- will reside at 13 Horsfield street. The

grThe near months may work bride was the recipient of a number
of bea'utiful cut glass and silver pres
ent», —

Only the 
being broken.

APPOINTMENT OF REV.' MR. 
MULLIN NOT OPPOSED

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION.!
;____________________________

gers were 
mere or less 
or by the force of the impact.

No responsibility for the accident 
has vet been fixed.

The bride WANTED—A proof reader and sten
ographer at the Star Office. Apply ‘ at 
once.so

LOST—Locket. Friday night; between 
Waterloo and London House. Initials 
J. E. G. Finder please leave at Star 
Office.

A few days ago Rev. J. S. Mullin, of 
formerly a PresbyterianBRIEF DESPATCHES Stanley,

clergyman, was registered to solemnize 
marriages.
seven or eight years 
from the Presbyterian ministry, and is 
not now connected with a.ny denomin
ation.

Judge Forbes, speaking to the Star 
this appointment, said

22-6—2.Rev. Mr. Mullin, some 
ago, resigned GIRL WANTED. — Genera! house- 

■Vpplv MRS. J. F■ PE.XDER, 
22-6-tf

NEW YORK, June 22—Watching the 
passing crowds In the 
Mrs, Tessie Voiland while leaning out 
of the window of her home, in' West 
43th street, last night, was shot and 
instantly killed by a bullet fired from 
a revolver in the spirit of revelrv from 
a crowd of men in the tborougnfare.

PARIS, June zz.—-u. Kuu.aiuYii.eh, 
the representative of the Russian Fin- 

Minister, who is now here, made a 
denial yesterday that the Russian gov
ernment ha і placed orders in the Unit
ed Stares for steel.

LONDON, June 22—It is stated that 
George H. Barclay, Charge dc’Affaires 
of the British Legation at Constanti
nople will replace Cecil Spring-Rice, 
the minister at Teheran who is retiring 
on account of ill health. Mr. Spring- 

appointed Minister in 190o

ment-
higher nominally, but it is improbable 
that the difference will completely dis- 

until the new crop begins to

maid.
232 Brittain St.

street below,

temperance and moral reform work one 
per cent, of the assessable, ninds. That 
we re-afflrm our approval of the pro
hibition act now in operation in Prince 
Edward Island and we heartily endorse 
the policy of the New Brunswick Fed
eration in seeking to bring about a 
similar law for New Brunswick.

We rejoice in the fact ,tha,t the gov
ernment has made illegal the. carrying 
by mail of intoxicating liquors. That 
the militia department be immediately 
communicated with and requested not 
to allow any canteen in connection 
with the annual drill. That we recom
mend the reappointment of a stand
ing temperance committee for our con
ference and nominate the following: — 
Revs. J. Strothard, J- J. Colter, G. A. 
Sellar, L. J. Wasson, Chas. Fleming- 
ton, together with D. A. Pickering, R 
Duncan Smith, F. S, Moore, J. J. Wed- 
dall, J. R. Woodburn. That the follow
ing be appointed as representatives of 
the conference on the Board of Tem- 

and Moral Reform: Revs.. H.
and

appear
move in volume when, if there is no 
change in crop and trade prospects, 
spot prices may meet contracts half 

Pending this re-adjustment the

Set-today about 
that personally he did not think 
any objection would be made. Mr. 
Mullin is quite an old man and cannot 
be with us very long. He has always 
been a strong conservative, and the 
recent registration is perhaps in part 
an acknowledgement of- his expres
sions regarding that party, and also 
partly in recognition of a personal de-

Legally, I do not think that he has 
any right to this registration, but if 
the present government chooses to act 
in this way, I scarcely believe that 
anyone will oppose the appointment. 
The Presbytery of St. John very 
strongly opposed it when application 
was made some time ago, and it may 
be that the Presbyterians will again 
act. I, of course, cannot speak for 
that body, but my own opinion, is that 
it Will be allowed to pass unnoticed.”

way.
seller is at sa disadvantage owing to 
the practical corner in the near 
months, and the risk he must run of 
bad weather accounts, but we can see 
nothing in the present situation that 

be regarded as a basis for lnvest

ante

can
ment conditions or a serious check to 

the crop may 
the latter

the development of 
change the situation, but 
factor at any rate is one of those un
certainties on which no one has a right 
to account and the former is not at

m
Ї;ШШ 1 : " simRico was 

succeeding 'Sir A. H. Hardinge.
HONG KON'G, June 22—The city or 

is inundated by the abnormal 
feet in the Fu River.

m: Wmm f 4present indicated.
W. W. Price, 15; 12 a. m.

Liverpool due one point lower on 
July, 4% higher on August, and 1% 
higher on late months, 
at 2 points decline. At 12.15 p. m. was 
dull, net 4% to 5 points lower on near, 
and 3 to 4 points lower on late months.

Spot cotton quiet, 7 points lower. 
Middlings upland 6.58.

Sales 5,00, speculation and export 300; 
American, 4,000, imports, 27,000 includ- 

^ ing 17000 American.
Weather map —Showers occurred yes

terday in the South Atlantic and Gulf 
states and will continue today and to- 

the south Atlantic and

A : :
There is no finer Twelve DoL

Ш
ШWuchow 

vise of seventy 
Many casualties arc îeported and muen 
damage has been done along the river 
banks. The inhabitants have taken re-

<i lar Coat in any store in 
this city than our

!
Opened quiet У -

fuge in housetops
HONOLULU, June 22—The funeral 

of Prince David Kawananakoa who 
in San Francisco and

Special $9.75 Values.■ ev
i|È

mNO TROUBLE TO WEEP.
One day last summer a German en

tered the establishment of a photo
grapher, and, after several glances 
about the place, observed, mournfully 
that the photographer did not seem to 
have the properties essential to the 
taking of a picture he desired-

“I should like a bicture of mine- 
aelf veepin" peeide my vlfe’s grave,’’ he 
said. “Maybe you fix a grave here in 
de shop for me.”

• "I am afraid I haven't the necessary 
accessories,” said the photographer. 
Then with an attempt at facetiousness 
he suggested, “Couldn’t we arrange to 
have the portrait made at the grave 
itself?”

“Dot' in Bennsylvania?" sighed the 
German. “It would be too exbensive to 
go there. Yust you fix up some kind of 
grave there in de shop. I could veep 
on dot. It's no drouble for me to veep 
anyvere."

Iperance
E. Thomas and Chas. Flemington, 
Messrs. J- Hunter White and Peter Mc-

fi
died recently 
whose body was brought here on the 
steamship Manchuria, was one of the 
most imposing royal, funerals ever held 
in Hawaii. The ceremony was in ac- 

wit-h ancient Hawaiian cus-

If you would see these Coats 
in our windows without a 
price tag, you would judge
Them to cost not

:I* -Eêі

Callum.
“We rejoice in the progressive and 

earnest work of Rev. Dr. Chown, Gen
eral Secretary of Temperance 
Moral Reform as related by him in 
his most eloquent and soul stirring ad
dress before this conference and pledge 
ourselves to do our utmost in assisting 
him in this important movement.

(Signed), ROBERT WILSON, 
Chairman.

*

and
PH Ій&ягак&й Яй1:
! ’ 1 Ж

cordaпсе 
toms.

morrow over less than $12.00jeast Gulf states.
Detailed stock gossip—Active issues 

like Union Pacific, Reading, Nor. Paci
fic, Southern Pacific and Amal., which 

consider among the best bull pro- 
oositions, will give daily traders bet
ters results during the present trading 
market than will semi-active stocks in 
a dull professional period. St. Paul and 
Smelting are sold on rallies and 
bought on dips by the room for small 
profits. The same may be said of 
Penna., Atch. Bra., and Great North
ern, which continue in a trading post- 

information is favorable to the 
Coppers. Reports on Steel are mixed 
but leaning to unfavorable because of 
the cuts and the expression of unfav
orable earnings report for the quarter. 
The Grangers are preferred by lnvest- 

Rumors of at-

* •- - r;I Our $9.75 Raincoatx ■Rev. J. W. McConnell reported an ad
dition to the last report of the Board 

During the year the sum
§SEM ' A-vof Trusts, 

of $650.00 was received, being the pro
ceeds of the Hemphill bequest of 
Northampton. The interest of this 
amount is to be paid to the minister 
on the Jacksonville circuit.

Ш 86 line is exceptionally large.w
tvi ■'Л

A meeting of all persons Interested in 
the Quebec Battlefields movement will 
be held at the Mayor’s Office In the 
City Hall on 
WEDNESDAY NEXT,

INSTANT, 
at 3.30 o’clock In the afternoon.

A cordial invitation to attend this 
meeting is given to all pesons tnterest-

І1
|1|

tion.THE 24TH ЖI"Johnny, why don’t you be a good 
boy, like your brother, Willy?" the 
mother was sternly adminishing her 

“Willy here may be 
while you will

?a■
"Gracious!" exclaimed Mr. Swellman, 

•‘the baby has eaten a lot of that dog 
biscuit!"

"Never mind, dear,"
Swellman; "it just serves Fldo rightj 
for he’s taken the boby's food many a 
time. Tes, Fido, naughty! naughty!

Cor Main and Bridge Sts,,
North End,

Clothing, Tailoring, Boots.

naughty son. 
president some day. 
have to dig in the sewer.”

“But. mother,” walled Willy, “can’t 
I dig in the server sometimes, too?"— 
Harper’s Weekly.

replied Mrs.ed. ors and are scarce, 
tacks are heard on Rup. Iron issues 

’’ for accumulation.
T. H. BULLOCK.

Mayor.
I

Saint John. N- B., 22nd June, 1908.

CRUELTIES DRIVE
SOLDIER TO SUICIDE

ip&ikls Maltreatment of Privates in 
German Army by Non-Com

missioned Officers.

HERUN, June 20 —Eight non-com- 
tnlaskmed officers of the First Regi
ment of the Field Artillery of the 
Guard were summoned today before a 
divisional court-martial, charged with 
mielly maltreating their recruits.

Not for five years has the German 
public been shocked by such disgrace
ful details. 

r$elgmed, a sergeant named Thamm, is 
teocused of misconduct and mal treat
ment in over 600 cases. The worst 

that of a gunner named

One of the ruffians ar-

caee was
Knobbe, who recently committed sui
cide’ to escape from Thamm and his 
dike. This unfortunate “defender of 
'the Fatherland” was so maltreated 
that he was obliged to go to a hospital. 
itVhen he returned cured to the bar
racks the torture was renewed, and to 
escape it he flung himself from a win
dow three stories high.

Kicks, cuttings, pulling of ears till 
the blood came, lashings with driving 
■whips were among the ordinary means 
employed by these brutes to enforce 
discipline and “waken up" backward 

When the witnesses today weretnen-
asked by the court why they did not 
complain to their superiors, they re
plied they wére afraid that their lot 
would be in consequence worse instead 
of better. General surprise is express
ed here that this systematic cruelty., 
which has been proceeding for years, 
was apparently unknown to the offi
cers of the regiment.

In his defense. Thamm said that he 
beat Knobbe because of his stupidity, 
but others testified that Knobbe show
ed weakness of mind only after long 
Ш-treatment. Pieces of heavy iron 
from gunners’ harness were used, they 
•aid. in beating *he men.

The court sentenced Thamm to fif
teen months’ imprisonment and de
gradation- The other defendants wete 
sentenced to terms of arrest in bar
racks varying from three months to 
three weeks.

ART TREASURES IN
OLD LUMBER ROOM

Wire Worlh hot $15,000 Fused 
tor $75.

LONDON, June 20—Aleck George, an 
East Ham pawnbroker. Is congratu
lating himself on having lent $76 on 
seven old pictures to a needy customer.

He has recently discovered that the 
collection, which was unredeemed, con
tains several old masters, and Is valued 
by experts at about $15,000 

The discovery came about owing to 
the chance visit to his lumber room, a 
few days ago, of an antique dealer in 
quest of old furniture, 
pawnbroker nor his customer seem to 
have had any idea of the real value of 
the canvases.

Neither the

"Th»,pictures were pledged under a 
threeVjnonths’ agreement shortly before
Christmas,” said Mr. George. "The cue* 
tomer, who, I understand, was a pros
perous business man who had fallen on 
evil days, was merely aware that the 
pictures had been in his family for 

He made no attempt tomany years, 
redeem them.

"I lent the money mainly on the val
or the frames, one of which is so• ue

heavily Incrusted with gold that It will 
bring $15 from the melting pot. The 
agreement expired In March last, and 
all the canvases became my property.

“I placed them in the lumber room 
among unsalable rubbish. A business 
acquaintance of mine, an antique deal
er, happened to see them early in May, 
and in consequence of his comments I 
called in two experts, who are city pic
ture dealers in a large way.

“They agreed that the collection con
tained old masters, and was very valu
able. A Bond street dealer made me 
an offer of $2,500 for one of the pic
tures- He told me it represents the 
'Martyrdom of St. Agnes,’ and is by 
Guarini. The other expert offered me 
a sum of three figures for a small can
vas about 16 by 26 inches—a portrait of 
Josephus, attributed to Rembrandt.

“I am not willing to break the col
lection, however, which I was advised 
not to dispose of for less than £3000.

"The other pictures include a Junius, 
as well as Rubens and Gainsborough.

"I visited the customer who pledged 
the pictures, and found him to be nine 
weeks In arrears with his rent and in 
danger of dispossession. I have settled 
his bill for him, and have promised that 
he shall receive one-half of the pro
ceeds of the sale of the pictures— 
enough, perhape, to set him up again 
in business.

WOMEN IN LIVELY
FIGHT IN GROCERY

A fistic encounter between two wo
men took place on Saturday night in 
Day & Crabb’s grocery store. Mill 
street. and the spectators state that 
much hair waeshedi and that false teeth 

sent flying In every direction.
that one of the women

were
It seems

claimed that tho other, a young girl, 
had insulted her. 
was making short work of her when 
the girl's mother happened on the 

The mother sailed in and the

She flew at her and

scene.
fight which followed was chiefly be
tween her and her daughter’s assail
ant. They struck at each other and 
finally clinched. In a few minutes they 
rolled over and over on the floor. Pol
iceman Totten was called in to separ
ate the pair. This was тю easy task, 
however, for both lay on the floor in a 
clinch and no heed was oald to the 
officer’s orders to" get up. Finally, 
however, they were parted and left the 
■tore locking greatly disbevllled.
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TRUNKS, SUIT CASES,
-------and-------

Leather Bags
ROYAL BALMHOLD UP ATTEMPER 

NEAR THE CITY
THE WEATHER

Maritime—Fresh northwest winds fair 
and moderately warm, Tuesday mod
erate winds fine and warmer.

A Costumer's Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure. This is just what 
you want to take to the 
country.

Soothes Sun Burn and 
all Irritation of the Skin

PRICE 250. BOTTll

DYKEMANS LOUt NEWS . n
Highwaymen Make Attack on 

a Dark Road
Rockwood Park. Band concert and 

vaudeville. All other attractions going.

Have You Seen Those Handsome Mr. W. Gibson and Mr. Frank Mar- 
returned from Poke Logan withney

two hundred and twenty-five trout. At The ROYAL PHARMANGY
KING ST.

A Youth Assaulted by Two Desperados 
Pulls a 6un and Escapes After 

a Lively Fracas
MERSILK SUMMER DRESSES Tours for quality and low price, are 

our excellent boys’ suits from $1.98 
to $4.63, at C. B. Pldgeon’s North End 
store. ATSPECIAL FOR

waich we are selling at $5.85. The material is 
light and soft and has a silk appearance and comes 
in the foulard patterns, also stripes and fine dots 

One of the jauntiest and most attractive 
shits that we have ever shown, Just think of the 
piloe $5.85. They come in Navy Blue and White 
Butchers Blue and White* Black and White, Tan 

-and White and Brown and White.

Manufacturer’s PricesMrs. Г). A. Galllvan, (nee Whelly), 
will be at homo on Wednesday and 
Thursday afternoons and evenings of 
this week at 28914 City Road.

WEDDING GIFTS.A murderous assault was committed 
by a couple of highwaymen late last 
night on the Westmorland Road. For
tunately the person they assailed was 
able to take care of himself, and the 
assailants got the worst of the attadk.

George Northrop, aged 18, was re
turning home about a quarter to eleven 
last night when the attack took place.

A couple of hundred yards from 
where it branches from the Loch Lo
mond road the Westmorland Road 
dips suddenly over a little hill. The 
hollow at this place Is shaded by trees 
from the city lights and forms one of 
the darkest spots on the road.

As Northrop reached this point and 
before his eyes had become accustomed 
to the darkness, he was without warn
ing struck in the face with a heavy 
object. Although he was somewhat 
dazed he jumped back a few paces and 
recovered himself in time to see a 
couple of men rushing at him. North
rop remembers a revolver in his pocket, 
which he happened to be taking home. 
Although at the time It had nothing 
more dangerous than blank catridges 
in the chambers, he drew the gun 
thinking its appearance might frighten 
his assailants. As they continued to 
approach he discharged the revolver in 
the direction of the first man. The 
fellow took fright and turned and ran, 
away. His partner, however, Jumped 
at Northrop, and as the quickest 
method to stop the man 
fired the revolver almost 
Blinded by the flash the man stumbled 
and fell and Northrop Jumped on top 
of him. A desperate struggle took place 
on the ground, but Northrop having 
the advantage of being on top soon 
pummelled the underneath man Into a 
state of non-resistance. As soon as he 
considered himself safe from another 
attack Northrop Jumped up and hur
ried on his way home. He got off with 
nothing more serious than a bad bruise 
under his eye where he was first 
struck.

As it was dark at the time of the In
cident he was unable to desoribe the 
men who attacked him, except to say 
that one of them was of medium 
height and the other rather tall and 
thin. Both wore hard felt hats and 
appeared to be rather roughly dressed, 
and wore no collars.

Another resident of the road who 
pased along the same place about a 
quarter of an hour later saw nothing 
of the men.

LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,
Eight Inches In Diameter,

ONLY $5.001

DAVIS BROsTfleilable Jewellers. 
54 Prince Wm St., St John, N.B.

Under Bank of Montreal.

The stock In trade of Nathan Broker 
who recently assigned( was today sold 
for the benefit of creditors by Auc
tioneer Potts. It brought $920. The pur
chaser was L. H. Webber. WILCOX BROS
ST. MARTINS TO HAVE A 

NEW HOTEL NEXT YEAR 54-60 Dock St., I -5 Market Sq.White Lawn 
Shirtwaist

Heed the Sign in Time
Seminary Will Not be Opened This 

Summer — People Expect Big 
Tourist Business.

;

Suits k

J

ШSome jaunty styles at $3.50, 4.50, 5-75, 0.75 
up to $13.00

St. Martins people are expecting a 
very heavy tourist season, and, al
though the rush has not yet started, 
rooms in the various hotels have been 
engaged by different people who In
tend spending pffrt of the summer 
down there. This resort is very beauti
ful now and the few visitors already 
on hand have greatly enjoyed the past 
couple of weeks. By next summer the 
old Baptist Seminary will be opened 
as a tourist hotel. The New Brunswick 
Tourist and Hotel Company, of which 
J. Harry King is the head, purchased 
the Seminary a few months ago from 
the North American Life Insurance 
Company. It was not the intention to 
open the hotel this summer as a great 
deal of work is to be done on the 
building both Inside and out, and Im
provements must be made to the land. 
This ‘ will be taken up during the 
autumn and winter, and early next 
summer the hotel will be started.

ruand

BARGAINSF. A. DYKEMAN <Sb Co.,<

-----AT----
59 CHARLOTTE ST. THE 2 BARKERS,If there Is anything the matter with 

your teeth, let us examine them. We 
make a special study of the teeth In old 
and young, and take the greatest care 
of the teeth of our patrons, attending 
to every detail of Filling, Filing, Cap
ping, Crown, Bridge Work, Etc.

BOSTON DHNTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 527 Main Street

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St
Caned Com and String Beans, So. 

a ean.
Pure Fruit Syrups, 21c. a bottle. 
Olives, from 10c. a bottle, 3 for 25c.

up. _ . _
2 pt. bottles of Worcester Sauce, for

25 cents.
Wash Boilers, 59 cents.________

., Northrop 
In hla face. Potatoes, 15c. pk-, U-26 per barrel. 

20 lbs. best Gramulated Sugar for $1.

If you purchase one or more pounds 

of Tea at the same time you will re

ceive 21 lba. Granulated Sugar for $1.

I

Olives in Glass.
6 oz. Manzanillas, 16c; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18c ; 

anzanillas, 18c ; 8 oz. Queens, 20c ;
(ueens, 25o ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25o ; 
elery Stuffed, 30o; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25a.

8 oz.
10 oz.
8 oz.
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

%

SPEAKING ABOUT FANCY WAISTSWHY THE COACHMAN ?
143 Charlotte St 
Corner PrincessMS WALTER GILBERT Bach as are best suited for summer wear, here are a.flne selection of theirv-the daintiest garments you will 

have an opportunity of buying this seaaon. They are handsomely ornamented, in white and the most fashion

able shades and look extremely dressy.

WHITE LAWN WAISTS................
WHITE LACE WAISTS, ............
COLORED WAISTS................... ...
BLACK SATEEN WTfISTS, ....
BLACK LUSTER WAISTS..........
WHITE LUSTER WAISTS, ...
COLORED LUSTER WAISTS, .

New Brunswick has a genuine sen
sation In what we take to be high life. 
The daughter of the Lieutenant Gov
ernor has eloped with her father’s 
coachman. He Is described as "a fine 
looking young Scotchman,” and we 
have no doubt the young lady might 
have done very much worse, 
looking young Scotchman is not to be 
sneezed at nowadays. What interests 
us in the affair Is the fact that it was, 
as usual, the coachman! Why do girls 
always run away with coachmen? Why 
are coachmen always the lucky dogs 
who win the affections of the daught
er of the house? No one ever heard of 
a young girl running away with the 
gardiner or the butler or even the- 
chauffeur whose opportunities for run
ning away are unequalled. If we were 
a young girl and contemplated an elop- 
ment we choose the butler every time. 
To a young couple starting housekeep
ing on nothing but love and faith, a 

ex-coach man is about the 
poorest Imaginable sort of asset, while 
an ex-butler could bo made to turn 
his hand to almost anything about the 
house. He hope, Just as soon as Mr. 
Borden gets into office to have a Royal 
Commission appointed to inquire Into 
the Reasons for the Extraordinary and 
Surpassing Attractions of Coachmen 
with Proposals for Counteracting or 
Diminishing the same.—Halifax Echo.

QUEEN QUAT1TY ................. 60c., 75, 85, $1.00, 1.10, 1.25 to $2.75.
.... .................................................... $5.25.

A fine 50 c.
$1.10, 1.35, 1.50 and $1.85. 
$1.10, 1.35, 1.75 and $1.85. 

..$1-10, $1.50 and $1.85.SHOES. vj
••••/ ••
........... $1.00, 1.10, 1.35 and $1.75.NO MONEY IN TODAY’S 

SESSION OF POLICE COURT
have ^reputation for quality, style and fit that 
ів equalled by no other shoes at a similar price.

‘this is the reason they are so very popular 
with the ladies of Canada and the United States.

Among other styles we carry
S. W. McMackin, 335 Main St., N. E.

V

Alex. Diggs Pleads Earnestly for Phllly 
Bushfan — Perjury Case 

, Commenced.
Broad, Easy fitting, Kid Boots.

Smart, Medium Toe, Walking Boots.
Dainty, Patent Leather Dress Boots.
Prices $4.00 to $5.00

nm.nNTAL BOOK STORE.runaway

We have taken the agency for an Italian Hand Made Beckleedge Not© Paper with Envelopes7to match. This will appeal to genteel and refined tastes,
and costs no more than the ordinary kind.

T. H. HALL, -___-

Saturday night’s and Sunday mom- 
ingfs arrests amounted to three 
drunks. One of the trio was allowed his 
liberty on making a deposit of eight 
dollars yesterday. The two others were 
Philip Bushfan, Jr., and Joseph Dixon. 
The latter was reprimanded and told 
he was liable to a term in Jail, but as 
he had employment to take him out of 
the city he was given the chance and 
told that if seen in the city during tile 
next two months he would be arrested.

Alex. Diggs appeared in court and 
put up a strong plea for the liberty of 
Bushfan. Alex, said he was In company 
with Bushfan and did not know It was 
early Sunday morning when they were 
held up by the police. He said he was 
quite capable of taking care of Busl* 
fan and If he had not been he would 
have undoubtedly been arrested, as the 
police always give him a haul when he 
Is Incapable. The prisoner’s father was 
in court and the defendant was told to 
listen to the good words of his parent. 
He was allowed to go on suspended 
sentence.

J. J. Davis, who was sent Into jail 
on Friday afternoon on the charge of 
perjury, was before the court this 
morning and a preliminary hearing 
was commenced. He still maintained 
that he did not remember being in the 
Ottawa Hotel on Saturday night the 
13th Inst.

Policeman Scott gave evidence of see
ing defendant 'and two others at the 
door of the hotel.

Policeman Lucas is to be called to 
testify of seeing Davis coming from the 
hotel, and Joseph McDermott will be 
called to testify to meeting Davis In 
the hotel bar. The prisoner was re
manded to jail.

57 King St.
MKHtlr
STREET

)UT &№ ♦-« PERSONAL
Most girls like to get a little tanne d during the summer holidays, hut 

sometimes "Old Sol" is Just a little Irritating—makes the skin sore and ten
der. McGregor’s Healing Cream should always be kept handy-lt’s prepared 
specially for Irritated, harsh or dry skin and It’s only 25 cents a bottle.

Mrs. Fred G. Nixon ( nee Smith) will 
receive her friends Wednesday after- 

and evening, June 24th, at her
tit ITH sleeves rolled up and neck 
W quite bare, she sits and lets her 
*» friend "Sol” stare.Eagle

Fountain Pens
WHhCHp Cap,

Price $1.00
Ш. a NELSON & CO

noon
home, 15 Delhi street.

Mrs. J. Herbert Crockett will receive 
on Thursdays afternoon and evening at 
38 High street.

The marriage is announced to take 
place on the 22nd of July of Miss Beat
rice M., only daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hubley, 500 Gottingen street, to Mr. 
Gavin Nalsmith, of Glasgow, Scotland.

fffir

SroRE
‘‘RELIABLE ROBB,” The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte SI

4
t Men’s Summer Furnishings 41<4-—Recorder.

Mrs. (Dr). Kirkpatrick and children 
visiting the former’s mother at ВЖare

Kentville, where they will remain a 
month, after which Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
will be a visitor at Judge Gregory’s, 
Fredericton.—Recorder.

Mise E. B. Williams, of 23 High 
Street, left Saturday night on the Cal
vin Austin to visit her friend, Mrs. J. 
Hurley (nee J. Jean Dann), who is 
going soon to her future home In Iowa.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Gordon MacKenzte 
returned by S- S. Calvin Austin Satur
day after spending a two weeks’ honey-

гШ
•* ■WALL PATTERNS 10 & 15c Largest Variety & Best ValuesOop. King and Charlotte Sts. у

r WINDOW SCREENS, Mo., Mo., 30a,

4SIЖе. IT’S Outing Shirts, with Reversible Collar and 
Pocket, in the newest and most popular cloths.
The latest in the Japanese Crape Weave, in white, 
cream, tan, brown, blue and green. Cream Figured,
Taffetta, Fancy Plaid Silk and Wool, Mercerised 
Tussore, grey, cream, bronze; Poplin, white, cream, 
slate, tan. Silk finished, light weight, White Duok,
White Celluler Aerters, Cream Matte Weave and 
Fancy Stripe Negligles. Sizes 14 to 18. РГІ066,
75o te $3 75.

Soft Lounging Shirts. The No-Starch kind 
with soit double collar separate. White and col- 
ored. See the new Silkleen Cloth 
cult, tan, grey and blue. РГІ008, $1-08 to $2 00.

Soft Front ShlrtO, High-class, exclusive designs; the choice of this season’s 
productions. Newest tinte, prettier Patterns, perfect fitting, plain and pleated fronts, cuffs attached 
and separate. A large variety to select from.

Light Weight Underwear—Balbriggan in several weights and qualities. Shirts 
long and short sleeves, Drawers long and knee length. Sizes 32 to 50. РГІ0Є8 40O. a garment up

White Cellular Aertex—Particular Comfortable for summer wear. Dr. Demiel 
Linon Mesh Shirts and Drawers—the best ^or any and all kinds of weather. Fine Cashmere and 
Natural Wools, in many reliable makes. Unshrinkable ; different weights and qualities: Sizes 82 
to 50. P rices,’ 85c. a garment up. 1 ,

Half Нове—Fancy Cotton and Lisle. All popular colors and new patterns, 
Prices 20o. to 65c. a pair. English Casbmeie, plain and colored emb’d. Prices 36c. a pair up.

COTTON SC6ŒIBN CLOTH, To. yd. 
WINDOW SCREEN CLOTH, 16o„ 

*80., $0o., 24o. yd.
BRASS SASH /CURTAIN RODS, Be., 

go., МЄ.. MO. «açb. 
straw Mats and caps, mo., ibc., AFTER*60.
SPECIAL BARGAINS IN LADIES’ 

plain OOTTON HOSE, BLACK, 10c. 
(pair. TAN, lie. pair.

SPECIAL VALUE IN HAND BAGS

mТІmoon.
Mrs. T. Toungclaus returned on Sa

turday from Boston where she has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Strayhorn, for 
the past five months. She was accom
panied by her niece, Miss Bessie Stray- 
horn, who will spend some time in St. 
John.

E. W. McCready came In on the C. 
P. R. train at noon.

R. O’Brien returned to the city on 
the Boston train this morning.

C. W. Burpee divisional superintend
ent of the C. P. R-. arrived In the city 
this morning in his private car.

Matthew Nellson reached the city, 
this morning on the C. P. R. train.

Col. and Mrs. H. H. McLean return
ed from Montreal on the C. P. R. at 
noon.

H. A. Powell arrived on the C. P. R. 
express this morning.

Boles de Vever, who has been In the 
city on account of his father's death, 
returned this morning to his home in 
New Glasgow-

Miss Ethel McAvity arrived In the 
city this morning on her return via 
Montreal from an extended visit to 
Europe.

Premier Hazen left on the noon train 
to attend the Albert County circuit 
court in his capacity of attorney gen
eral.w. B. Howard went out on the C. P. 
R. train at noon.

Dr. and Mrs. Wortman and Miss 
Hazel Wortman will leave for their 
home ih Wolfville tomorrow morning 
after a visit to friends In St- John.

aI

YOU ÿ;,
їм.

Оілтвз, -RIBBONS, LACES, ETC. 
GET OUR PRICES.

Arnold's Department Store,
rhene 1705. 83-85 Charlotte »t

I
/

ШЖ

LOOK ON THEIR WAY mm
, in white, bis-TO CAMP SUSSEX

AROUND The depot was brightened this morn
ing with thq uniforms of the various 
detachments going through to the mil
itia camp at Sussex.

Detachments from the 67th Battalion 
Carleton County Light Infantry and 
from the 10th Regiment Field Artillery 
arrived from Woodstock on the Boston 
express.

The advance party of the 71st York 
Regiment arrived on the C. P. R. In 
command of Capt. Jas. Pringle. Thqje 
went through to Sussex on the C. P. 
R. express at 12.40.

Lt. Col. G- Rolt White, D. O. O.; 
Major J. L. MqAvity, 62nd Reg.; Col. 
Murray McLaren, A. M. C„ left on the 
noon train for Sussex.

and compare VALUE and 
QUALÏTT that we are the 
most certain of your business.

Wedding Rings A SALE of ENGLISH 
LONG CLOTH, 1 yard wide, 
FREE OF DRESSING.We carry nothing but 

the best in Wedding Rings 
Very latest styles and a 

(very large stock to select 
from, prices ranging from 
І4.50 to $15.00

We also carry a beautiful 
stock suitable for Wedding 
Presents at all prices.

A. POYA8,

12c. Value, 
14c. Value, 
16c. Value,

,10c.
,12c.

18c- yd,

BUY WHITE COTTONS
NOW Washable Neckwear, Belts, Handkerchiefs and CollarsOrchestral concert at White's res

taurant tonight from 8.30 to 11.Ccr. Buko and Charlotte eta. 
Store Open Evenings. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^The star concert of Mies E. M. 

Demby, the sweet singer of New Eng
land, will be repeated in St. Philijj'e 
Church Tuesday, 8 p. m- A high class 

Best’Ioce.l talent.
IWATCHMAKBR AND JEWELLER, 

16 Mill Si.4 Tel. 1807. programme.

\У
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SPECIAL
I Love You the World is Thine, answer eong to 

'•Lora Me and the World is Mine,” Our price, lOo. per. copy
DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd

16 Sydney St. Near Union St.•Phonf 1933-41
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